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ABSTRACT

Phylogenetic oharts currently published. 'showing the evolution

of North Amerioa.n Equ.idae il'ldieate that species of' the subgenus
PliohiJ?Eus (Astrohil?!u.~) of the Bemphillian stage are 1n the Un.e

of ancestry of modem horses.

Different opinions exist aa to the

ultimate fate of the typ1oa.l subgenu.$, and as to tbe o:rig1n ot Old
World zeb:ras.
A study <Yi fos$il horses from the Yepomera fauna of western
Chihuahua.. Mexico., demonstrates the presence of four species.

Three of these are deeoril:)e.d• and two a.:re regarded as new to
science, namely. P~i~p1zmue <+stroht:eau.~) •!!.-'*.!~ n. •P• and
Pliohippua (fli~hiiiusl mexicanu.s, n. ap.

It is ooncluded from a

comparison of the horses and of associated elements in the fauna.
with those i"ound in related assemblages, that the Yepomera fauna
is of late oeourrenoo in the Hemphillian stage (middle Pliocene)
of North America.

The faunas from the Hemphill horizon of Texas,

from the Alachua•Bone Valley beds of Florida, and from the Mt.
Eden beds of Oalif ornia a.re believed to be older.
The two new species throw light on the phylogenetic relation-

ship• of the genus PU~hip;eus

!!•

The subgenus?• (Ast:rph1Pms)

is :removed from d:treot ancestru to Blanoan and la.te:r hol'ses, and

..

P. (P.)
...,.. me;g,aa.nua n. •P• ia proposed as the most likely known

a.neestor of living horse•, including the zebra.
pretat1one as to the

phylo~eny

These new inter-

of the later Equidae a:re presented.
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INTRODUCTION
Although the phylogeny of the horr?a has bee,ome a. common text•
book example demonstrating the evolution of a group of animals in

geological time, differences ot opinion continue to exist as to
the many details involved in this development.

Currently one of

the most salient point$ ef d.isagreement concerns the oorreot identity of the Pliocene ancestors of' certain living horses.

Two views ma.y 'be mentioned as t.o the line of descent of EqU'U.St

namel7, 1) that the modern genus deseended from Hipparion_. and 2)
that it arose from species wi thiri the gen.u& Pliohi'gpttso

The opinion

that ;Ri_ppari()n was ancestral to Eguu.! is held, by so :few modern
worker1h and is so untenable ($ee 1 for example, Stirtont 1942;

Simpson, 1944, p. 103) that i t will not receive further considera-

tion here.
It has long been recognized by most paleontologists in No,rth

illnerica, where the histor1o record of the Equidae is most complete.

that Recent horses can be traced back to specie$ of the Pliocene
genus Pll.ohiI?Pus.

At present there seems to be general agreement

that the modern Equus 1$ descended from a particular subgenu.$ of
Pliohi;e~us,

namely•?• (As,troht2m,:.s) Stirton.

difference of oplnion

a.$

There is. however,

to the ultimate fate of the typical sub-

genus, and as to the systematic position of the Nortb American

horses of the :Blancan $tage.
The geologic position. of the :Blanoan stage still remains a

matter fo-r de'bate, McGrew (1944), Evans and Meade (1945), Meade
(1945) and others t;onsidering it aa properly belonging to the
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Pleistocene, while the traditional view is that it represents
the upper Pliocene.

A proposal was made (BU.as et. al, 1945) to

hold in abeyance all definite age

a~signments

of faunas coming

from this portion of the later Cenozoic of the G7eat Plains.

The

present study does not concern itself specifically with thie prQblemt which was the $Ubject of' a recen.t symposium (Colbert, 1948).
i1he reported action taken during the meetings of the International

Geological Congress in London in 1948 mq re$Ult in a general

reoognit1on o-f the Blancan as a Pleistocene stage.

However, the

name as here employed confol"!ll.a to the usage of the term in the

Wood report (Wood. et. al. 1941), as does also the use of the
P.emphillian stage.
The :Slanoa.n :fau,na.s of North Amel"ioa contain two genera of hor$es.

One of these is

Na-.1p;eu~,.

a small, three•toed hipparion, w1th which
The other

obviously we are not concerned in the present discussion.

is closely related to the living members of the Equ1dae. and includes .

speeies that were at times tnoluded. in the gettua

J!lg,uu~,

...P""t....o,..,.~o...hi.,...,...P...E-u-•,

or Plioh!PJi>U.:!• and fer whiqh the genus .Plas112;eus
was erected b;v
. .
.

Matthew (1924).

Pl_~S1J?W'

was considered to inelude form.s intermediate

in st:ru.ctul"al characters between

PJ,i~hi;eR':},s

and !sluu~·

rejected the genu$ and referred the included epeeiee to

Stirton (1936)
!S~P.~•

sidering th!i'xn as primi tiT~ members e£ the rnodern genus.

con-

McGrew (1944)

eoneluded that the large lUancan horses 0,£· North America were properly to be referred to

B:tppo~iQ:i•,

the

~e

for the living .zebra,

which group McGrew regards as poss~ssing full~ gene:rte rank.
Whether the :Blan.can stage is assigned t'Q ,the Pliocene -Ol".a..~l:e!s-

tccene._ it has become increasingly a_l,)pa:rei;it th~t a :f'aunal diec~nth1u.l'Y

exists between the Hemphillian and

Blan.can\fau~a;t.

stages,

g:rea.t,~ · than

5
which prevails between the Olarendonian and the Hemphillian

~hat

(Ma\t how and Stirton. 1930; Wilson. l937a; Schultz, 1937;

McGrew, 1944, 1948; and other&).,

A oompar1son of the fossif verte•

b:rate a.e$em'blages of the Tems Panhandle denionstl"a.tes the presence

in the llemphill bed$ of :four genera and subgenera of horses, while
the younger lUanco depo&i ts contain. only two.

!mediate concern to the pl"&&ent discussion

The lUancan horse of

~s ~lesi;gP~·

Because

of the time gap between the Hemphill and Blan.can stages. it has not
h$retofore be•n poas1 ble to identify with .certainty the Eempht.lllan
a.neestors of P+E:H'li:geul\.

genus

P~i~.ll~EJ'.)1?-?

True, there 1 s general agreement that the

conta:t.ns these a.neestors, but their exaot positioa

within the genus is ourrently a subject

ot controversy.

Many workers have accepted. St:trton's subgenus
olu.d.ing the probable ancestors of

and Smith, 1942; MoG:rewt 1944).
gave ri ee to

~quu~*

Eguu~

+,strob.tppu.~

as tn-

(Stirton. 1940• 1942;. Oamp

McGrew 'believes tha\

A$troh1ppu~

not in North America, but in the Old World. afte:r

a migration frem North America.

If this view be aceepted. \he New

World. l31ancan faunas contain no members of the

~nu.a

!guus .!.!•, but

only zebra$, which a.re placed in a separate genus by some workers.
or included i.:a a subgenus of
~lioh!~;e~!

!!• w according to

~qu:u.'

by others.

MaG~aw. wt:MJ

!!?he subgenus.

ancestri;J.

~o

these New

World zebras., at well as to those of the Old World;. but not to the

of the Old 'W(!)l"ld, and. Pleistocene :faunas ·t fl the New World..

Stirton•$ published "''·ew ts that specie• of the subgenu

fo.st:rohi;e;e'/1' were

ance$t~a.\

to

F:gu.~!l\•

at lea$$ in pa.rt; that the

Blanoa.n horse• of the New Wo:rld are to be tnc\uded in. the genu1
1!.lguu.s, which also inolud.Gt all living

ho~ea, ~~ees.

and zebras;

and that the subgenus
li1J?p1d.io~.

of

I;'l~oh1iJ2US

4

..!!•

gave rise to the South Amenoa.n

Stirton (1940) oonoedes the poesib1l1t;v that some species

~gu.~! may be

descended front au.ch forms as PliohiPl'ua (!• )

eoal:taaensis, a vaw which might be oon$1dered a.e tantamount to en•
lar~~

the subgenus A,Gtr<?f:iREfl!• as S'Urton has, indeedi $uggeete4

(Stirton, 1940; Stirt-0-n and Goeriz, li42) ..
·rn brief. then, the problems a.:re these.

Do the

~eb:ra.s.,

inelwt-

ing PlesizmW5i• and the ca.ballh1e (tNe) hori:lee belong to separate
;phylo&enetta_llnea whose trends can be traced back into thlt Hemphtllian

Or ts

or earlier stages?
genus

~suu.s

.!·l·,

Plesi;e~!

merel.7 a primitive member of the

which has pe:rsiste-d a.s the modern zebra;. but gave

rise to the oa'ballines 1n post-Bemphlllian time?

the correctness ot the latter view.
:from :f'orms cloeely related to

may ask did !.!..t;tsip,a• descend

Aet_l"ohiJ?l?~~

Plioh!J?;e~~

ren tl;r referable to

on~

Ftlrthe:r. a.saum:t.ng

ansae; or t:rom apeciee our-

!•!• t

The :final answer to these qu.est:ions is, in part, dependent upon
the discovery of faunas intermediate in age between those of the
llemphilHa.n and

(If

the Blanean stages tn North America..

suggests that t:rac•• of faunas of

Texati

P~dle,

and

S-ohult~

~rana1t1onal t~e

Stirton (1947)

d.o ocou.:r 1n the

and Stout {1940) report the p;resence ot

a to&td.l horse that may help to f'i;ll this

~P

in the :reoord,

ve7 of three of' the known fossil horses :i.noluded tn the Yepome:ra
fauna of weatern Qhihualra.a.. Mexico.

Two of these are species new •o

science and a.ppea.r to be more advanced than
known from the HemphilU.$.n stage.

a:A"f

other fossil horse;

one of these,. because of :1 ts near

a:pp:roa.oh to Ple1ti!;t;l?-•• in certain eharaoters, !s of pa:rUcular signi•
fies.nee sinQe it p:r.omotes a betrtsr- unde:rstanding of the
of later Tertiary and Qu.a.ternar7 Equida.e.

pqlo~ftl'

Collecting parties f:r·om the Oalifo:rnia. Institute of Teebn')leg,

Di'lriaion of the Geological Scien'ce:s1 h.e.ve ~oovered vertebrate :f'os$1la
from later Tertiary sitrata e:x:po&ed tn the •alley

in western Chihuahua.

M~xice.

A general

~.ccou.nt.

ot

the Bio Pa;pagoehic

of the history.

fa.unal aHem'blage, and nature of the oecu.rrence has been given. 07
Stock (l948a).

Se"f'eral mammals and a bird new to eeienoe have been

described from the depos! ts (Wilson,. l937b: Dra$cher, 1939; Fitr.long,

i94l; Miller. 194.4.; Stock. l948b).

The present stu.d1 was u.P.d4trtakea

to elucidate particularly the f'oesU.

hors~s

in the assemblage, because

these mammals comprise by ta:r the largest number of ind.ivid.uala found.

Moreover. the horaes are the most nccu.:rate ina.ieato:re

o.;f

the age

relationships of the fossil. fauna, and 1n. themselve$ yield valuable
1nf'o::rmatton as t.o the phylogenetic

t~end$

among the later 'fertia;ry

Equidaa.

Sinoe the :present study 1s primarily paleontologie., only a brief

aoeount i'!l given of the geological teetn.re$ of the :region whence the
fauna has come, bated on the author*s field.
the sUJllmer of 1946.
pared b)!" Lloyd

o.

wol~k

in the region during

._\ f'u.ller stat.ement of the geology is being pre-

Pra:;r,

Geoloa
The valley 1n which. the Yepomera fauna 1B found Hes at

an

elevation of between 6000 end 7000 feet :in Mutern OM.huah.u.a, at
the oasta:rn e<!.ge of the Sterrs. Madre Oeeidental., bu.t west of the
. ..

!~
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The region is a.bout a hu.nd:red miles west of

Ohihu.a.hua 01 ty, and a.pproxtmately 200 mibs •onth of
New Merl co.

Ooluin~ns.

'l'he valley is about 60 mile1& long, $.l"l.d trendti roug..hly

the Rio Pa.pagoohic lea;res t.he

vall~;r

to cut throu.g!1 the Sierra Ma.dre
m~a.1." the so11th end

0!.')cidental on its wa.71 tr:i tha Gu.i:f of Califcrnia.

of the valle1 are the towns of :Guel:"ret'O ru!ld M1ifa.oa.

strata exposed near the latter

:e~t:7•.

In teLUtnentsq

a.nd d.tt.sign.ated ll'l the ff;eld

the M:Gia.oa bed•• a l!iMIIlia.lian tauna has ba¢n eo:tleeted. ¥7h1oh obvit>usly

repreeents a. later fauna:t st&ge !n the :rfaoee31e than ·bha.t of th$

fhe fepomera. aHem'blege ha$ been eo.J.lected at a n'UNbe:r of

localitielJ e:ic;tending northward from near the Tillage of M~tachic
(fig. 1) to nea;r the Utt.le

tettl~ment

t;he extreme northern end of the

of Matachf.c.

With a few

of Rincon de la. Oonoha. at

vall~y.

po~sible

a.pproxbiate!l.y 20 mil.ea 11orth

exceptions to

b~

noted later. 'ti.he

io•sil looalitle-s e.11 appear to yield essentially the s:;mie• or
val.en! .fauna.a.

eqtU. ...

Most of the mere prolific loe,f'..liM.e$ <>ccu.:r in the

vio1ni ty ot Yepomera. and Bi neon. and materhJ.s from the quarries that
have been opened at theee sitee ful-tliSh UJ.e basis of most of the

ebsel"(fation& in. the present $tu.d7.

.llhe relationship ot the 'beds in the vicinity e;f Rinoott to those

1

yielding the geologiqally

y~u.nger Mina~a

area the strata .a:ppear to be
mal• ha?e bee11 fo11nd tn

:t"l.at..;.l~ng.

~?'a.veli&

fauna are not known.

In eaeh

P.ema.tns of Pleistocene mam-

overlying the 'l'orUa:ry bed.a at both

eud.s of the 1Talle1•
As intimated previou.alf't the geological relations of the strata

1n the v1cinlt1 of Yepome:ra. were

inve~tiga.ted

during the field seaso-n

s
ot 1947 by Lloyd o. Prat•

and will be reported by h!.m.

Prevtou.a

observatii:ms Jll.'9A.e by the author ln the region a.re in accord with
the more deta.:tlEid. work dons b1' Mr. Pray (oral communica:tt.on.).

The fO$i'liUf,uous
claYG:1 anrl limeeto110.
I~va

flows

appea~

of the bastn..

to

a ·~rata

ocnd$t ot interbed.ded .sands,, silts+

Volcanic ash 1$ pre.s ent in many
inte:r1~inger

with the sediments around the edgea

The domi)lant color of tbe

is white or light

g~.....y,

hor.111l~t1-'•

e~osed

i\''>$dltte:ro1Ml bed.•

bu.t green and red layers ooeur.

The fQ1B8il$ a,;ppea:r to be :mostly i)l tu.t":faeeons and oaloa:reot\$

clay$ emd r.and$t mo$t o:f which a.ire n.ot well induratea.

fhe bones

oceu.r in pockets and lenae$, b:r.-uke21 and i,n't;el'l!lingled.

Some of the

material

ap:pea~11

wate1.. ·worn., but moat 'broken bone tmgments lvive

a.tter

shB,rp edgast su;gg,'i;"H~ thlg that i i ttle t:t'a.nspo:rtation took plaoe

the b.~~~.P.:~' · . Te~tl'J; a.1J.d limb bones :of horses form the liu.lk of the
collectionts..

Ma.t1u•i.&l f:r-om some loealitie$ 1.$ well,l!iltj):r'e$e:rved. b;r

sil!eifica.\i.Gn, but bone from othel' locallt.ies ta ehalk1'1 $d tend;
Oali;:i t$ and qu.ar·b eryst,sls a.re found

to eli'Q.mble and break.

the marrow o.avi\:ies ot. mru13 1;;1f the

l~mb

·nones.

The nature ot the fof!lsil ooeu?en@es and the

~neral

of the aedi.menta i\lu.gge1i!it d.eposition along the :flood.
a.ud in ephemeral
atat~.s

l$.kee~

in a fla;t...flqorsd

plai~s

~n1bitmontaiu

that he tou!td no evidsntJ,e of' iau.l. ting a:round the

northern par't of the

re.l ,.attvely

great:~

val.le~.

f'illi~

fee..tt1.r e1

of $treams

ba.dn.
ed1$EH~

P'!/&.Y'
of t:he

Al though the el,ava.Uon. of 'the area.

the g$lle'ra1 :relief te no'(f.

A.n impression

ta

1"9matru~

that the appeareilloe of the v:allel' tot!-,r-:f do.e$ not clitfe:r greatly from
that which it had at the time the

depodted.

fo$dl~'lilea.r1ng

bed11 we:re being

It is believed., hoW1')V$1•., that: the region &tood at a lllU.Oh

t
lowar elevation in
probably tU,d
Some

mid~Pil.ioeene

time. and through...flowing drainage

not e:iti at.

'.!.1.~ht

is thrown ()n the pi"obable histo:ry of the

study made 'by King (1939), largely :i;:n the roglon iio the

f'i.1'0a

hy a

wast~

!epci•

d.ee:p go ~rgea.. King (1.939, p. 1~99) stat$st ":alarly T~rth~ry volca.."lic
r'Jcks sp;roe.d ou t ove1· thG ~hole EVo.~rl'ace of the S:le:rl"B Madre QccS.clen;tal.
In the platr:iau ,s ection of thh pi•ovince. the u.ncte1•lying M~H1<>Mi~1 roeka
e.re prob.ably gr~Rtly cle:f'onued.. • • • .. .. The later. or po!3t,..-qoloon1e
d.Eifo:rma..tions st1•ongly eltp:t-esse.d. to the wol!"t 1 have.- howeVflX\ sc~"i"oely
affected. this re~ion. OVer 1:\tide s:.ree.$ t he volcanic rocks a.re fl~:~
or gantly tilted ••• *;. After 1 tl<l ?or.nation the ::mrfa.oe mu.et h.&ve been
:raised thr.n1sr..nd.$ of f.eet by epe Y
.:rogenic rather than by o:rogenie move.,.
roents 1 as an anei~mt erosion siu"faee develoned to ma.tu.r-Hy extends
oYer it.s s1ir!'&.ce and. i-s noi.11 d.aeply d~. ~rneeted by the pr0sent eyc:r.e of
e ro $i on. 11

gra~els

now 11Jtand. ons to two htu'l.d!\ad feet a.bl'>ve tha pre$e1'.\t level of

the rive:t.

Although n.ot encugh evid.¢nce is available at presei1t to

reconstruct tha bi story of the drainage. it appears. not improl>ahle

tha.t t.he pre:;ent

drai:nag~

pattern is of r-elati vely l ;.,.te origin.

The

:filled to a gl'Ela.ter depth wi th e;edim.ents before it w,;;.s &\dded. to the

drainage in the v&lll)y

l\.S

a

whole~

a$ ehmm. on recent U.

the following sec ti on is given :from a small pit

e~C$.Va ted

at c. I. T. Loeali ty 2$6, near the village of Yepomera.

s.

Amy Air

in 1946

J.,:J.mastone

.10
beds occur in the immediate vicinity, both above and below the
horizon of the p1 t.
l • .3"

Topsoil, brown to black, grading into

2•

light brown, sandy silt.• with oaliohe.
suO..!'ou.nded. Grades tnto ·

l*l»

very soft. light brown silty sa.'lldstone. with very fine
angular to sub-rounded grains of quartz, some of whi¢b
are red, pinkf or brown, and poorly to moderately well
sorted.

san(graint :fine,

No large fragments or coarse eand.

61

Streamer of cal.c areous clay. persistent for 15 or 20
feet around pit, but grading late:rally and vertically.
Contains small calcareous concretions.

41 6"

Light 'brown to brownish grq silty &andstone, soft in
general, but with ha.rd lenses. Contains 2 to 6 in;ch
lenses of more silty material, caliohe nodules, and.
calcareous patohes. Sand is very fine ..grained quartz
sand, poorly to moderately well•so:rted, with about
20 per cent clay.

In the pit described, the lower :four and one halt feet ot silty
sand yielded most o.f the fossils. although a few occurred at highel"
levels.

The lithology graded laterally and vertically.

The fossil$

were found in small pockets, with most of the bones broken.

A hox-se

limb bone might be found pressed tightly against the jaw cf a camel.

The accumulation appears to be typical of an occurrence along a flood
plain or margin of

a pla.ya..

;s1isld work dO'ne by Pray (oral communication) has

d~mo nstra.ted

that the strata at locality 286 are a hundred feet or mo3i'a

hi~er

1n

the section than those of looa.11 ties 276 and 275, from whieh the bulk
of th.a material in the present atudy ea.me.

.rhe lower beds contain

1

greenish clays and silts, less sa.nd, and few or no ltmestone horizons.
Localities in the vieinity of the R1ncon are stratigraphieally higher

than

looalit~

286; contain tew limestone beds, and consist mostlr of

white and light c:;ray silts.

Faunal List and Correlation

Wilson (l937b) and Stock (1948a) have stated that the YepoJilera
fauna shows closest affiliations to the Hemphill :fauna from the
Texas Panhandle.

This is doubtlei;is true. but the study of the fossil

horses has also revealed relationships to Pliocene fan.nae known from

the Atlantic ooasti and Pacific coast provinces.

A detailed faunal

stud,- of the Mexican material would be necessary to completely
evaluate these relationships.,

This has not been attempted, but

suf:ftcient information is available to give a partial fa.u.nal list

for comparison with the three faunal assembl8€e'S believed to be most
pertina.nt to the present p:ro'blem.
Table l gives the li$t of Yepomera. forms as they a.re now known,

and comparisons with the Hemphil.1 11 Alaehua-:Bone Valley. and Mt' Eden
faunas.

ld(;mti;fication of the Yepomera fauna 1 s based in part on

published statements and on identifications made by Dr. Stock and bf
the author.

Comparison with forms in related faunae ha.s been faci-

litated by description$ pla.oed on rec;ord by Frick (1921), Stirton (1937),
Simp$on (1930). and others.

It will be seen from Ta'ble 1 that the Yepomera assemblage sha:re8
several genera and some

Hemphill fauna.

spe~ies

or eloselr related species with the

Addi t.ional work on the Mexican oollection will pro•

bably add to the list.

No attempt 1s ma.de here to describe the

material other than the horses. but a statement Qonoerning some of
the forms identified in the Me::dean. :fauna
the relationships.

m~

help to better explain

l2

rmMPlllLL

ll.POMERA

ALACHUA,..
BOIUU VAL!iDl

.,..
**

...

.,••

*"

•

•
LAGAMOIU'HA
fi.o~pl,~e. velo.~

PROBOSOIDIA
of s,e~l!l~~tci4o~
PERISSODAOTYLA
~1~~~1.EPl.lS ,(},.. ) m,to~Jd, 1l n. sp.

rfj.oh';p;gus (E.) !?~X~C~!

n., sp.

~~ni,Fiziu~ cf m~n~:r.
N~~~!;e~ri:n cf ~hcsph,oru.m,

lllilnoc&rot ·d

ARTIODAOT!f.aA
Rex.abe~o,n:~r'23 fr,;~~ .

Prostoo.~·no32s

~d~s~iilr,ilw~' 't

•Repres~nted

l:),1 tame genus

••Re;preeented by same- o:t closely :related $peed.es

••

••

••

l.3
Mriotiterium is regarded as a. guide f of;1$il of the Hemphlllian
1'itage in the North American Pliocene.

-

The t;roe loeali ty of A.

sohneide:ri ia the Bone Valley formation of :Florida.

j.

,~~o,~i,

from the Mt. Eden horizon of Oal1tornia is a. closely %"elated specie$.
A.. sQhneideri is f'ound in the Hemphill fauna.

;ilillt

.

"

'

..

· ..

~1hus.

all four faunas.

'being eompa.re.d a.re characterized i,.y the presen:ee of the same or of
simila't species of this la• bear.
Of ad.di tional carnivores, onl1' two require any spe~ial comment.

Dre&ohe:r (193~) dese:ri'bed remia1n$ of a new $Jlee.ies o:t' badger (:ft,Xld~:at
jli!XiO&P,1~)

from the Yepomera Pliooene, and compared some of the te•tb

of this form w1 th material from Optima,, Okla.home. and :from the Hemphill

horizon of Texas.

Re conelu.ded tram the comparisons that the r-eseml);,,.
The Optima fauna. wh:teh ii;; now quit• well

lanee1 were very close.

known, is apparently neal'ly identical w1 th t:r.iat front '\:.hQ Te:ita$ Pan"'"

handle Middle Pliocene.
Oeteobo~•
'
. ..
.
-

fauna.
mi~ht.

is reported somewhat doubtfully from the Ye:pomer13,

Oareful se.a:.vch

the entire collection for ma.terial which

~

be refai'red to this genus resulted in the 1.dentification

-

this individual P.4 bas a. parast;yle, and closely reS-embles the
valen' tooth of a referred $peoimen ot

9steo~om~ eeo:t,a.~~

ot

·~qui-.

fl"Om the

Coffee ltanoh qu.arr1. Teltas• except tor its smaller size and. rela.t1ve1y
smaller tranaver$e diameter of crown.
f 01:" the lo\1er oarna.saials.

looali ties mq t-epre:; ent

'.1'11a S&""XJa relaU .~.~hips

A :few ad.di Uonal

0$teobo:ru.~,

te~th frcm

hold

other

bu.ii no further upper seetorial

teeth. have l)een :found.
Among artiodactrln in the Yepomera fauna, a peo.ca.ey- and seve~

type$ of ca.roe-le are nert

~ell

\?nou,gh known to be of much value at

present in establishing oorrela.tlonQ.

A large camel referred

14
tentativelif to

Meia~;r~ol?~f)·J and

speoiee are p:reaent.

tm)• or po$si'bl)" three smaller

Of mu.Qh greater lnterest !& the presen.ee in

the Mexiean fauna. of a curious antelope with Six horns,

:a:a~b~lomt)rlJ

liurl.ong.

Sho:rtly after this animal tn the Yepomera. tauna had been

df9tc'.!'1bed.

w E.

~

:furlong (1941). ir. E. White (1941) placed on

rec-ord a •ix•horned antilo-oe.prid trozn the Bone Valley bed«J ot Florl<ta.

u.ndei• the na.me or

1,le~em.•

I'b it

ot oonside:ra'ble interest to note

that the•e genera aH qu.1 tfi sltd.la.J'., pro\)ably iMntieal., and
horn$d

~tilc:>oaprtds

have

no~

been. J:"eportsd troll) a1i1 other

tha~

9iX•

Ter~ia.17

leyeaJ.1 ties known to the a.uth<>l".

The ho-:rs$$, which are the pa:rt1cula.r object of the pre1;1en\ study,
show 1ntere$ting rela.t1onth1p$ aDit>ng the toUJ:> faunaa.

The detail•
It may

will be ma.de clear in later section• ot the pr6aent report.

be stated that the ho:rsee suggest that the

Yepolilera

is thE:t moat ad•

va.noed. of the four aasem'blases, ·and no other mammals 1n any of th$

:faunas eontra4iot

'hi•• except that the

q,~'eobQti!$?

from Yepomera

might be CC)nsidered more pr1m1 tive than the HeinphU.1 species.

Dr.

Stock, who has investigated ,He<>4!l?J?etri0!1 from Mexico. lil'ta.,e• (oral
comm.u.n1.cation) that the spec.iea repl"&s~nted at the Oht!nl.ahua l~ca.U.•

ties ts advanced over the Hemphill speo:tee.

?.;iobl,apti;~ (A~t.~hl;.epu')

stocldit
n. a:p. is decided.11 precocioua and more advanoea. than +*
P. (A.)
,. u _ - _-"£ -.
...,_

fM!$'9 from the Texas Panhandle• which t t l'tleembles more cl.oeely than
it doea an7 other known species.

l·

(~l~<>lftRJ?l11 t) me.;ii:ioanua, n .. lliP•

resembles more c1ose17 g. (>ElbOmi of th6 Mt. Ed.en hor-i!on • . Gel!fom1a,
than lt does?• tnter,e~la.ttf-$ trom the Herapbill.

It 1s consid1Jra'bl7

more adva11tf.td tht=>...n the species from Texas. and is regal'd.ed as sllghtl7

more so than the Cslifornia horse.
Nann!PJ2U1l cf.

~inor

trom

?~pome:ra,

although resembl1ng !,,

cu.lad! from the He%11ph1llt ts a. decidedly smaller specie1,.

~en'1""

J• l!atl'

15
:froill Flol"ide. is known from very scanty :ma.tedal,, but the small hipparton
from Mex!eo is definitely tow compared with the Florida apeQtea.
Nothi;r;.g e ...:in as ;yet be said e.s to the age l"elations 'betwesn tha Mexico
and Flo;t-ide. sites based upon tbe Nallf!.iPJ?p.-,! material.

e~cept

that the

presence of this ho?-se at the former locality further emphasize$ the

broader

:r~lat1on.$hipa

oi the two

:fa~al

p:tovincee, and is in line w!th

the evidence previously indicated.
The preeenoa of

gotne!«9..•

pla~e

Ngiot~e~'9Pl~
'

'

' .

:rhi,noatu1oa, the advanced natu:'e

the Yepmnera fauna as a correlative of lforth Ameri¢an

mammalian e.stilemblages now
1941).

.

as'i~d

\o the Hemphillian stage (Wt;oCl..

The advanced cha.raoteris· ti~s di:s.playe4 by some of the horses

marrrmalioo s.ts~EilS w:i thin th.4'

Hemphillian.

In terms of the geologic poai ti on of the

$U.CeeS$i ve

v,ert$brate

:t'au.neJ. etS€eS of the Tertiary time scale, the Hemphillian 1.s ooasid&3."ed

to represent th$ Middle Plio.cene by conventional standards (Wood, 1941).

na.t.i.onal

:GeolQgi~al 0<.H~ess

in London will d.ou.btles$

ref'eren.ce of Ble.ne.a n assern.bl.age\$ to the Pleistocene.

l'."0$'Ul t

in a

Be this as it

may., it. oa.n still be 1;u;;.felv $t\ated that the !epomera fa.u.na. belong$
to the Bemphillian stage of the North Amerlcc.m Pl:locen.e,..

lG
DlilSOP.!PflON Oll' MATEJUAL

~tci:rf\'<L ~~~o;i;-iM•*
tee~b"

limb and

to~t

Nu.rill$r011$ aln!:ll and. jaw fragment$,, isolated

rnatedae1. •

.~lla,~ fl.<le~.~.~"21'••

O, l. f.

L\)Q,.

2'18.

looalit1 and others at· appr0xima~y
of the Bio

J?ape~eh1¢.:

;qt,~o$;t$....

higher crowned.
st~a1ght.

Mtertor

.a~ S\.1!!"a.til$1"aph1e

level.

Valle7

we•te:rn ChU:i.uablla,, l!e:deQ.

Si ie etna11er than .,t,:ro~i~~u;$ .sl)!!!• eh&ek teeth

Upper ah.eek t.eeth flith .crown$

$li~'htly

ourved. or

Protoeone relatively la.11ge, elongate, wtt.h well""'4evelo})$d
proJe~tion

tn .oome epecimens.,
l\}S~U.!•

Re:fa:rracl matet"ia1 f:t>Om $W11$

e..nd. usu.ally pronounced lingual groa.ve, reniform
Pr&t~n~one !rpproache• shape seen

ln

.&ome :Sp(J(;d.e1*

ot

Posterior end of protocone tends fio be direl3t.ed tewari. lingnd

side ot tooth.

Lower 1.1heek teeth w1 th metaconid. a..nd meta.itylid

attenuated.,, w!tb. parallel
wi ih U·~he.:pe.d groove.

be~~rtl*

widely $epa.rat&d. to base Qf erown;

Pe.rast;srl1d and hY',PO$tyl:td. <>n l'lwer milk fllOlars

present o:r ab.sent!> Protoeon!d and bnoconid wall$ flattened.
:oe~:crif ~i.()n....

Upper

Oh~ek Tee~h

The upper Qhe4k teeth re$&mble tho$$ .of f.!ltf.?f~tp~tu~ (f!-~~,;?\~~ic!eU)

ansatl in some

'1 ).fU_

• lti.:

ra$p$\'>t~,
,

but the tota:l range of charaetert

a. form much more adveuioed ilhan the species troin \he

The

va~lab1'11ty

indi~ate•

P~dls

.of

1:exa~.

eomple:a: 1n hyp$od.Qnt horse teiath eaust)d. bu- indi.vidua!l

l7
by

m~

These variat:lons make difficult a coaparison ot

woTke-rs.

isolated. teeth of diffe:r&nt

:~pe.eies

ae to size and.

an exami:na:Uon of a la:rga series of teeth in all

The u;?per cheek teeth of

E·

~to;Q.1

patt~m.

iSt~s

Rt>weoqoer1

of wear nraltea

a1·e attiall• the smalleat

be1n.g on.17 slightly 1al*ger than seme teeth of Cp;ll_Ll?P."1.~ te,ii¥1\~•
and the largest ove1"lappi~ the dz~ l"Wl~e fl)f

E•

(~.) 9'1P.~~

teeth.

The a4tua1 size ra.-'lge :is >e::taggerated 'b7 tacto:rll rel.1:.ted. to t:O<lth

position and etage of wea:r.
1n

41l.l'l ant~ro-pest'lrior

MQny

of the ·teeth

.a rll gl'$$.tlzt .e~and.ed

direetion. ill the upper ffl!w

mil.lime~e:ra1

taper!ng m():re tmiforml.7 tow&l'd. the base beloi.y this expan$lon.,

Somtt

spedimena tape:r $harply toward the 'base through.cu\ the length of the

c::rown. re.$.emblihg :l.n thi $ featu.re teeth ¢f

tP,l,J.~~~$f't$ *~·ti1.i}l$. Dr~seh&r.

!n fteneral the teeth of !~ .~!o~!$~ !1$.Ve smaller ooelueal. s-ur:f~a

than

corl"Gspondi~

crowned than those
hypsodont.

-

teeth in P. ansae_. a few are absolutely longe1-

ot ffe.J!l~e

A vestigial

.

'eltarnined, and all are ?"ela.tively more

Pl ie :preeent:

The enamel. pa:tt&l'n 1 $ ·d mple.

of the t.op ()f the tc<ftl4
vaa~iablef

where

pre~Hmt

about one-i-half wom..

The

i'~

Ol' absent.

slight aompl!oation in the

presenee of a pl.i oahallin. told. !$

1-t is u.sually lost h7 the tline the tooth 1•

Ml
to h.a.ve or to retain th11
..... seems l.east nrone
.

is worn., and is allsent tn some ·s lightlf wo'tn teeth.

Some thim m.ola.rs

show an isolation ef the tip of the hVJ>ooonel

in the farm et a

small lake.

~roove

lS
et

de·bails

l, from looal.t t1' 276· are given.

of 1.11eila.r
ar~

five

Of the thirty-..f'oUJ> teetht

mere than one....h:;:J.t woni, Md the remainder less than hal,tf'•

The ti 'Ve nu:ri9t,..wom teeth ehow neither e. bfpc¢onal lake nor ·a,

worn.

pli.

tooth patte.rn. the rell"J.lt$ of a atu.dy' cf 34 example$

ea~al.U.n.

gr~ra:p••

The twent~ine rematxd•n& teeth wete divldi;!!d tnto t:w<:.

tho$e V1i t-:h a tUshtl1

bard.tr!!• whi:eh

mean~

b~tween

the pli caballin,

iq.nd,

enamel p6i.ttern o.f the fo-0$ette

the.t t.hey a!'El lees thwl spp:roxtmately on.$,..ftnirth

worn, and thoaa with, a simple

ei!iti:mated tebe

r.1t>m-pl~x

l'1a.t~m1

one:...tourth end.

nine ha'lte no

1ndiea.t!ng a. stl'f_gi) of

•at1

ett~halt.

~oeonal. lek~$.

Of the

si~te$n

teeth with sinrGlS patterns, s:ht displq ;pli eaball!n folds, v1h:i1e

senb

ili

ten 0:f the eighteen.

e~inat1e·n1

the pl! eaballin i& l.ikel.7 to 'be

pres~n.tt

cf wear. but is lost by the time the

in most
to~th

abriu,o~

in early

&tagef!

on~·l:i.alf

worn.• f'ne h.ypo-eonal lake is not likely to be r>1'eset1t ij,;

readi.ly and PO$iti'Y'el1'

id~ti:f'iea..

Other t.eetb tn the

1s

!n.~tancees

tleri~$

do n.ot

sh.ow a h1-:pooonal lake,, but man1 show a pli eaba111n., wllieh appears to
:foll:ow about the
af4Ple

Ulustr~t..es

r~b~lin

far

ia~ pa:~tern

as seen #.n the third molal"'.

the dr.;;i1ger of' using ta charaeter su.oh

di~ostic PUl'PO$as

a.a

The e-:t•
a pll

wi.thou\ careful 4onsideratlon of

19

Gtill

persist.an~

en.ough tG

ouili~l.e

a di.st:bi.et heel on the :pl"Otoe)one.
in~ ~

lt !$ never reduced to the siniple lin1$U.al rmt¢h ffeen
and 1n most othelf $pQo:tetl1 s,f El~~lttRI!N~~·
The :f¢'SMtta bol'd-•ra a,re timple e:a:eept in

wear. who:o, the:r

b~come !Jl:t~tly co~U¢ated.,,

h~1ng

the new species._

shape of

thl:l

shs.ped. or
Uke that

J1lou.uS,•ll~

q:ld. te

v~ry

Thu

fo~settee

in many spet;i.me.ns.

protocone varies fX'Om o'fal or elongate

fr~m

a sht,,pe

oha:ra~te1·S. st!o

$Cnt~what

of

l:Ute

enrl1 stage$ of

~hat

~val

seen !n !"'

~otae $pf>Oies ()f P.~frntJ:kl't~

in general

i"he

to

~,~~

ldd.ne~

to one

~s,ru.~s,.

and

The majod ty of te:eth hhve the ieore advaneeCI. form of protoaone.
The prot.o eone 11'. teeth Of ~ .~OQ~~.1 is relati'Vel.y lon~v:r tha-Jn. in

!•

t.l1~~·

a.nd ha.$ a t1..._eoi®dl1 g:reater anterior projection..

:projection combines. with the
di stinet "heeln.

groove to prot1u,oo. a.

A 1'onnection of the p:rotocone to the hyposelene

he,s not been seen even 1.tt
fue ling-dal

plf~protoconal

Tb.ii

&10.~ (tf

'b1:uae ot the tooth•

ext:vem~ly w~rn

t$&$h.

the protf)e<J.nQ; in moa:t

In eal'li

s~agee

of

w$Q.i"

the

specimen~

pro~oaone

1$ eithe'

ma;y ha'V'e

sha.l'];)lf•poin\ed an\er1.or and poslerios- endat which disappear a.\.

Fig.

2. Pliohi-e;eu.a C;a,roh1J?pue) ttQ~ld!• n. ap. Upper cheek•tooth
serrles. e,. No .. 357$1 rlght side of type. c. I. T. Lt>o. 27tH
b. No. 361?, O.t.f• .Loe. 289; ~. Ne. 35?3 1 O.I.T. Loe. 2?&;
d.

3618~ O.I .. !1!. lioo. 289i e.
No. 3621~ O.I.f. Loe. 276;
No. 3619;: c. t. II.'. Loe. 27&1· · Ne. 3618 extremely worn. All
oth~rs n:io.:lere.t.e ly wom.
All figuree na.t:u.ral s:he.. Calif" ln\=ll•
Tech. l'e:rtt. Pal.eon\. Ooll. t l'epomel"a Pllooene. Oldbu.ahua, Mexico.

f.

No.

about the same time at the orenulations .o f the fo·11J.sette borders.

Figure·s Za to 2f 11lttstrate

the extremel7 :pl'aeoeious

the

ditterencee ln enamel patta!'n oau.sed

charaote~1st1e.s
th~il"

ta•ath am .also 110table for

shown b1' solile :fea.tu.nUJ; the

geneva.1 eimpliei t~ oi' appeal"a.nca.

in

This si.rnpl.ioi t7,, and. the postero"i'olingual trend of the protoc-one
somi:; t.se th,. are remini a~nt uf teeth referred to the gen11a

t1~1J2l?~i.

i.i1-.e s t,ylas o.f thG upper cheek: teeth al"e not particularly dis-

ti net;.:i,ve~

'.fh$F ~:nd

to

'be p1nohed, and t1a~tened •itte:rnal1y.

ln

so:ma iw.~\ll teet.11. the styles are rather delioa:\',e 1 somewhat as $n
cal,iµxY11~,
but
-•- - r .. , . .

~

de not differ apprec1abl.f
from those
.

along the protoeona.

ot

A. an.Sa~
3Jcl •.a

~

e .:l; ,

The eu:rvatu.re of th& entil"$ crown is not. great,

Deeidu.01·ut Uppe1· Ohe•k Teeth

'Upper milk ®eek: teet'i:l. ha\ts a simple en..amel r>attern, with ffllw
pl:tcati.011$ of the :feasette 'bot<lt::rs~ and a ;pli ea'b~lin that :tm
v&·ia"ble in ocoo.:r:ran¢e.-

\L'hG

p1•oto¢0J1e ii: more pl"imi ti ye than tn

the pemanent teetllt· \he p:re•pl."'otcct)na,1

u;ro o.v~

is ei tu.a:hsd more

lingualll"-t and th-e lingual. wall er! the proto-oone :i. $

'be rounded,,

~though

1 t 1'$

flat~ened

o:r Dooved in

r.a-o:J;"$j :pro~e

$0~

to

ape-cl.mens.

22

Figt1.res 3g to :3k and 61.t illustrate some

-of

the

featu~a

of the Uppet"

milk mol.irs~

They B..r.e
manaut
'View

t}f

ee:r·t nin1~

more primi 't:bte 1:n. most ehar:?eters thatt the psl"!oo

te$tht both mcle-rs a,"J,d pl'Sttl~lars. which 1~ 9tranga

ia

the posaibili 'ty t:tat they lil1'Y belong to the ~a..""ne series

ae

c~ek

the tl"'.J.e :1nolai•s.

Howeve:r• the. variabilf ty complex in milk teeth.•

to go very far in attempting to trace r,;r.y phylogenies thl"ough them.

tend.enow of thi s ousp to p:rOjGot r.a:rthf?r lingu.&lly beyond the line of
the protooonule, and (Z) t he t~ndoney of the long e_·ds

tocone to project inward as well as 'bsu:kwa.rd.

ot the pr.a -

In these reapaets

milk teeth of /}:> ~tqc~.li! wo.mBwha.t t'S$emb1s botri. m11k and. ptH1'!1e.nEint
tt'~e th of .S.¥..i~~ ~·

J:•
!21 A•

The low~:r cheek teeth ~f
genel"al tJmalls:r than those

f.n pat:tem.,

and

~'1~9~~~'.*

~but $Oi"30¥'tuit

The rnetaecnid e.nd metalitl'lta

elongate~

like the upper$.,. al"$ b

ot A-

r.ea,mnble them

~199~1

a:ie ruu-row

widely eepe..rated* the 1Jepal'at1on e:gtand1ng to the

base of the too-.h.
me tattylld tend»

~o

ln

J'li0$t

be; more

tee$h '\he raeia.oonid in "ZOntt'a.st to the
elon~te aud

to

ha~

parallel sidtt.

!11$

Fis• 3• Pli5::hiRJatls (,.As~1rohi;epua) '~to:¢kH, xi. sp:j Porrnanent ~!nd
deciduous Cheek teeth. a.. !'46. ze22. Q.e'Q·iduous l<>we:c moltu-s,.
c.I.T.- Lon-. 269; b;i, No. !;1624, d.ee·iduoua lov;e:r molara, G~:t~T..
toe~ 289;
\'.h Mo, 31$23t deciduous lower molare w!th t'i~t mol.sr 1
c.1.ir. 1}.)e• 289; d• No• 3680, lower eh.eek tooth ser:l.$$ 1 0-.:t ..l'. Leo,_. ~76'; -e• No,. 5579 1 lo~r ch.eel,( 't)oot4 se~ltO$i 0.1.cr, Loe,.
259; t. N~. ·3850i lower clteel:t 'tiooth seriee. 0,1.rr. r..co, 275.;
g. No. 3&9~h 'tt.Ppe.r de¢Wu.t1¢s th:t:r4 and fQlll"th inol.ars, o~:t.T.
Loo.. 200; lt+ No. 3G20 • upper dee iduoua third
fourth molur.s ,
i"irst m'1lal"t a.1.T. 1..ioth .rt1e; .t .(t lfo.• 3731, uppet deoiduou.~ third
or to-:1.1.rth molar, o. x.rr. LO.c.- 2.S9f 3• life. 3996• uppea- deciau..ous
mol.alN:J* o.:r.'l'. LQ(.lij. 2'10f If;• . Nlil*' 3580:. up,pe-1" de~iduoua molars.
0.1-.T, l4c, mu. i~l fi~J.-e:S. na'bu»el siz4;1.. Oral.if• Inst. Tech"
V'$rt., Pal.e.on·h CGU•t ?ep<»le~ Pli00ena,. Chihuahua;. Mext•o"

an.a

reverse, however, 1s sometimes tru.e.

The groove or
a

~road.

~tter

'between the mettaconid and :meta.stylid is

open U; w1th the sides usuall7 COU'Ca.ve tn\ernally, and

rarelf w1 th a V•shaped notch.

This feature ts generally oonsidered

to be characteristic of Equus, and ts one of the cha:raotel"s oon•

the caball::tne·s.
as does

14.

~sae

Baca.use!::

stoold.1.t

M~Grew

J;;. psM near ·the 11ne

displ.qs this character somewhat,

concurred with Stirton (1940) in plaelng

of aneeat?."1 0£ the ca.ball.ine horses.

Much as the meta.oon.id...metasty'li.d gutter of A.. $1iQct:U re$emblet.
~

that seen 1n. ad:vanced spef;d.es of

Eg~$,
:.

.

..

the two cusps themselves do

n.Qt closely reeem'ble those seen in either the primitive or adiranced

the metaaonid and metas\ylid are attenuated.. dive:rging from the point

of JunQture or the two cusps with nearl;r parallel wa:U.s, except in
elightl~

cusps are

worn teeth.
oonst~ictad

In the other f orme that a.re being compared. the

near the point of juncture of the two cusps,

-

ln &
·,

stoQldt.. the pa:liux-n of

I

- .

.

4P .

~he-

dUlllibell• with the oro·ss bar

two cu1Jps as a whole 1 s ren.1£orm, wblle

ban~.

Where a.:re exee;pt:ton1 to the above statements, bu.t the d.ift$;renc$s
a.re £ai;oly oons1 t::itent in all the spe<'lmens and figu.tes of the form$ ,i
that have, been diset.tllMir

Figiires 3d to

St,

and 9 show the range qf

character$ d1'3plqed S.n the metaeonid and meta.sty:U.d of b !~()Q~~·
These may 'be eompa.:red. with illustrations of the lower teeth C)f

Eg,-q.-q.~

from Rancho La Brea. (Merrlamt l913t:. fl.gs. 5, 6.1 10.. ll), .fl~s:lJaeJ.$•

various speeiea (Schultz. 3.936;. fig.. 2; Plate l) • and va.rtous add1•
tional species and genera (McGrew. 1944• ftg .. 21).

It ma., be noted

that the hipparions tend also to show the rounded character of
m~ta.con1d.

and metastylld, even :t.n the easeo:f Neohipparlon. in

which form the two OU;eps are widely divel"gent, even more so than

The lingual wall of a.

n.

promtnen\ ridges (Pl.

lowe~

..

tooth of A.

shows three

The a.nterlor one 1~ the rneta.eonid;

fig.2).

and is broadly rounded.

s~ock1i
..
...

It is separated from the narrower, more

sharpl.r round.ad metastyJ.id. column by a broadly open valley.

The

meta$tylf.d ts .s eparated by a fairly sharp gro.ove ;from the oolu.mr>.

formed bW- the ento.eonid and b;rpoconul&d.

This posterio;r

c"l~

tend$ to be flattened, ii\ int.e rmediate in width 'between the Jneta.-

the notQb between the entoconid and hypoeonul1d.
Tlle external Vlalla. o:f the protoeonid and bm>oconid a.re

flattened in .!Je·
t~rred

,s,to,9~~· $Ven

A pli eaballintd ts sl.ightlzr develop<td itn a.

to ~l.ff~i2Ja~·
I

.

.-

.

.

.

more s-o than ln some specimen$ re-

.

few teeth 1.n earl.7 stage.a of wear.
.s erved in teetl\ of t·he Rancho .t a

B~a

are ocoae!onally a few e.rt.,l'a :Cold.a

protocontd and hnioeonld.

A. 3toold,i
..

~

- - ,

-

·-

fll:n

!gu.us.*

ol)...

ln j:. $toeld.i the;re

the tnter:r:wl well$ of ilhe

Stirton (l..941.• p.444) states th.at the$e

are of ral!e ocou:rrenoe in
htppari.ons.

The same feature has been

P;Liol,d.~'ll.S and

!,9\?-P.:s,

and o~on

ln the

also shows a faintly developed parastylid.

Deoiclit~u~ .Jc'q!fer Chee:tt \l'ee th

rt'he lower decid:n.
ous
molars of -A.
.
.
tails from the permanent teeth.

$~ocltU
dif1~e.r
. . : . ·:J,11

in a :tew

d~-

The meta.eon.id and metas\ylid a.re

2\\
labial walls of protooonid and hypocontd tend to be $t:ra1ght.

A parast;rlid is present o~ DP1 and DP°4 in all specimens
e~amtned..

More variable is the devel()pment of a hy'posty-3.id.

weak hypeat;vlld ie present usual.l;r on

DPi.

A

This structure ts

strongl1 d$-Velcped on DPi l:r>. some speetmens. and weak to absent on

appears to 'be au.bjeet to individual Ta.:r:iation, and not so mu.eh to

$tage o:f wear of tooth c:rown.

This is demonstrated by Us variable

presence or ·a.osenee ln te$th G:f various a.ge$.

A model"ately wem

DPS with no hypostwUd was sectioned &'bout halt""'way down the crown.

At this level a modlii:ra.tely strong l:tji'postylid oe¢urs, but 1 t is OW'
no means so well-developed as 1n some slightly worn teeth.

Facial Fosaae
Some worker$ h:tve considered the pre.orbital f <>ssa.e of :fossil

horses to be of diagnostie value.

Stil"ton (1942 11 p.636) howevel;",

has pointed. out that if the difterenoes in taoial fQssa.e be used as
criteria of generic rank• it would be po$s1ble to erect five Gr
more

~ne:ra

from known species o:f

~~~hf.ImPi~·

Portions of the face.

are preserved in $everal specimens referred to ....
A. stoekU,
but
. ..

n.()

'

ver1 clear statements can be made as to the exaet nature of the
fosse.e because mest of the material is crushed. or incomplete.

The

irnpr:ession remains that the facial fossae e::i::hibit qui t.e a range of

aeters due

~o

oh~

eemal or individual variation, or 'both.

Specimen 3620 resembles in extent that portion of the f ae.e a.ee:n.

ln the type of

.+$,~Oh1l?J.?¥-!f ~s~~·

but in 3620 the

the :t.nfra•or'bi tal oanal ea.n ala:o '!;le &een.

a.nteri~:r

The ty;pe of

openi!lg of

f:• $ljlSElf?. show$

a wid~, deep m&la:r :fosaa, w! th the ~gomatic ridge reduced to a. thi~
crest.

ln 3&20 the malar iossa. is like a very shallow th'W!lb print ln

27

front ot the o;-bH;, on. the malar bon.e,

The zygomatic rtdge is :aha.rp., but not tbin. 1 as 1n J:.

fil"St mola'J!.
@a~.

faet~

In

the posterior end o:t the

abo~e

the malaa- riJge in 3620 does not di:f':f'er

a;ppre~ia.'bl._1

:t:rom that tn several slrull$ O-f :ee<:.ent hcr$es and zebras with which
it has 'been ecmpared.,

In se·reral ad.di tional sltull fragments a

siinilar malar f .o ssa and zygomatio ridge can. be seen.

Spee11&en 3706.

gone.

which i:s a crushed $kul.l with the anteriot> and p:osteriol' end.$

but eompl$t$ acl'ts.a the po$t.e:r1()r end. of the nasala1 $hOwl:l a, $1.igb.Uy

deeper malal' -fef!sa.
certe$ponding

.f•

of

apprr>.x:imat~ly

toe~ll;},j;\\#:

Exeept

t~r

:fO$$~'

In fron' <>t thief above M!• 1.s a deeper

to the anteri.Ol' mala.r :fo.S $a in a $kull

illuetl"ated 'b.7 Stirton and Oha.nfberlain (1939).

depth;- the foss.a.e that can be seen

respond well w! th those in the

a moderately .deep lachl7J1lal.

~ll •f

f'Oil$1.a., but

tn speflmen 370S cor-

l·

the

tos~atu,$.

Thar~

not pocketed .as tn the

ts

Ola~en•

don $kullt and \Vltb a smaller el.onge$$\ depr&S.Sl'OJ'l b&lbW the posttn•iQS"

end and :ppstero•ior.eal to the anterior mala.r :t'ossa..
along the

mala~ma.xilla.r)"

whi~h

itself liea

In :front of the infrao:rb.l ta.l

suture.

toramen 1:a a small maxillary f o.$$a.
Portions of skull$ available froin
stl"at~

the

p:t~sence

some ii4kulls

sh~w

~e

Mexi¢an localities demon-

of the fos.sae seen tn 3708.

elearl7 that these fo$SM

~e

On the other hanO..
not found in all i•divlduals,

and that. wh1'l'e presen~tt their de'\tel.opment ts quite va:riabl~.

Also de•

mon.$1ii"a'bl~ Tada.~le

1'etvJee~..

al'e twe deep depres.1:lonf Witb $harp ridge

situated :twnediatel¥ aboye

P.l .:;;n.d. PA•

so•called sul),.na$al oranQb of the

Tb.eee migh~ co:rreepond to th~

la.ch~

and the postertot pa,,

or

a b.uecina.tor to ssa••
anything illus~rated b~ G:regotf (1920).
..

.

Anothet- i'eatiU'e liJe.en tn some Gf the skull fragments t'hould bG,
me~~ion;ed.

This is the V•shaped anteri~r extenstcn of the frontal "Qonef:S

along the rne4tan. line of t.h.e $kul.l at 1ihe1:r junction wt th the nasals.
~he

Whe projef)tion a.a seen in

ek:u.ll• of

~e'bras .and

fo-s$il specimens 16 mu.oh like that S.n.

cabal.line hor1;1es, whereas ln the mQdern a$s the

V•sh$pad proJeQUon i:S

lackin.~.

S!noe the Y.epometa. fa.uJta. contaJ.ns· fou:r apetlie& of ho:r.s&et and
sttn'lile practically .no material has be$n

f~

l~ ~·$

$n as$oC1atton.

dit"fieul.$ o~ · imJ_)~~$ible ~o iden~ify ·!l&:r~n $kel.$~al elements &fl
bale~~ ~it~~t 1!$11' to a parttenla'I spe1.ties.

podia.1$ e<rm be :read.ill' ~g;regated~
ili<>,hil.~ll~ and

.h;J.?1?l.!;'

.~to~~

Metapnd1al~

fJi Neol'Aimfal'io~ al'$ ~121t1la:r h

Ungu.tehed. o.n lhe bs.sis ¢f

i.Q-wevar* the mrat~

morpheli,gi~al

Gt t.he 1.ari~

e..:t~e. bat ~an·

teaiu.res..

'l}e

di~

Who$e of &s~K!a"'

are elmi.J.-ar to the meta:podials <>t th\i'l l~getr f!t,~i~~mz~sil
\

·, '

.

"bu..t; fall 1nto a di stin~tly smaller si iz~ l'Mge.. while $petti.il1en:$ r:tl the.

diminu.tive

t'i'a,nnim?;l~

propo~tiona,..

:relatively

eal.a.

and

me~

are

ree.o£'!!1~abl.e _.

the1r ver"V smell.

lllt)%'Phologt.aal
sind.la~it:l.$S
..

elend.er.

to those o.f

st$t:ent

c.U,ffer.en~s

pod:liilcS of.

Ir

~e-oh!:r>;na.l"iC>n.
·! J ~ -'
qflli,_ ' ll "
JS
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'lhe same t"e-lationshiptJ hold tor

Meta:podials Gf the two spel)ie:a o~ittrlap in

~i~~" al.~nde:v

"> ·

th~

si-ze i-ange., N¢ q.e_n•

other th&n. $i :lie appear !fie distinguish tihe

t(l)g;C~,i from th$ l~ir p~i~i"ttI:iU!

metate.l'l!'-

~et~

t .n. the Yep.ome'!l'a.

~

In aegregattnm the meta,pyd!~l.s af the Yepomere ho'.t'$es.1 . and ·tn

an attempt,
l'Jf

\Q.

-e"!7alua.te tlle deg'l"ee

~;lto~12u.~, d~talled

of these· w!ll be

ot

nwnoda~tyllmn

of the two

sp~:H~l$1\

1M1a$U.:rement:e and tiQliip!U"iSons yX;;~ mati•1h

p~esented

in a

lat~:r

of the aevel':al horse iape-eices of the

.seo-tion on

s-i~e

and. propot'ttt>-n•

f®n~

Obsene.ti<:m.$ made- cm metap-0dial$ of all the hor$e$ from t}fe
have resulted 1n. some 1nte-:rest1ng

Some

di$~.overie&ll.

ta~

The met:apodial.$: ot

29
Ast.rohinU..!• al thotigh tno:t"phdlogio-ally aimilar to th<Jse cf the typ1c~l
p;J,.ioh,lnpu-s,
.
, ,-._
-

al'a ~elati v,ely

noh r.un."a

alende:i"~

Those of A. stook.i 1
~

a,...e relatively more $lender' ~ban tho$tl r;t b $ll$ae.

su.ggest.t~

tha.1

a p:rog?"essive feature in ths ast:rN>hippine lb1e was the increasing

from those of thei:r contempora:ries assi@'ia.ble to the
in the i«etentli.011 of eide toe$.

This

·~:tiU.act1lism

zs

~nu.a

l?liohiPJ!;µ._9

displayed by l!l&ta..i.

Jl..nother d.istinot!ve :fee't ure l)Ointed. oot b;y Matthew and Stirton

(1930) is the greater e11a.rp:ness of the ith.tal
o~

Neol:d,nnarion
.e nd Nennl,:m:us
~ ,.
I~""°.,.._

of

4'.l:\t>ltt2l?'f$ o:r

J4

.. .

_

Jp

a:$

.

A'13t~l1'1izpu.~

a.

proJeetion tJt

'Qelow t.lli!:

~"I'

p~onmal

in

th~ m~ta,podials

¢ompa,.fl!d wi tkt. £l~ol~ip:p\1S•
".. l• . I .. ...
2

'l'he>se

1s viewed normal t¢ the pro!tiroal ar,ict1laUng

surface, the volar edge of th;,

minated in a mol'e or lees

ke~l

f<;.1etlt to:r

st~cd.ght

:u.ne.

the

m~~'lnl

is

se~m

to 'be· ter-

'Wh:tah h ap1)ro:timat.ely pal!?allel

sort be seen on the volar eurfac.e of the l)one..,

faeet.

ln Neqh1J?JV\11,o,a .and in

J!i~im2'?:.~•

of the :proximal surface triend.s

the p<>ate!'ior ventl'"al;

e~ternal.ly

and :postsrlorlyi; meldng

the latel'al side of the faeet fo:r t.he m&gnu,m. have e;.
post·e rior length than the medial S.ide.
$Ont$

et

in.$tance:JJ.

margi~

g~atei•

antaro""

Thi$ ie qu.i te pron.ouncad t.n

Just belQw th.ct p:rorlmsl surfaee.1 on the 11olal" s!d.$

the metapodial. 1$ the region for atta~hlnent of the $U.Spensor1

ligament.

}il;~o~;p~~tiot,\ a.nd ~~Wa!

protuberanee ln this area.

show a

This protu..be:r~J~ce

ends of the f!led.i .a n metEtca~a.ls

ot

!•!• anti:

0

It is

notoh.

~.ow&:r

<;..'ntrally located

In 'both s1J.bg0nera o:f'

;!Ul'(1ll~~U;.!)i avaib,\lle :nato'ri~l s.b.Oi;'!$

that the facet slope• outward and. doWfl.wal'd at
45 •

~.s

]$.e?h!PJln.t.i~.'! &.nd ~ean,p;pu~ i~ the

she.pe and el1a.raeter of the unelf.om faoe·t~:J.:i,el!iiRJ?!! (f\i1r:>.~l~'Pa@

de-otd.~d. 'b~s~1ke

a.i1

angle

app!'ox.1 ini~ti.ng

at the ba.eltt s..nd the lal'ger fri:m.t. portion t:s

This notch <Jorrespond$ to a space formal h1

gl"Oo~:s

!n 'thG

Sisson (1927" :p ..-223) ~aya,. UIJ?wo inte:Msseous
ligament$ pe.ss downward from the 1.nteroil1M.~ous ligomen.ts of the distal
r¢tt (of O.a1',pal elemen.ts} ~o $Dd ln depression$ of the oppos~d surfaces

:lnagnUl'll and u.ncitorm.

Qf the p:l"~mal ends .o f the

meta.ca.rpal llones. n This apparently de$-

aribe$ the tu.nctton of the not:Qhe$ obseJ"!l~d.
ln l\J~~h:l;e.I?.llriP~ and Npnl:ge'l+.s. th$ facet for the uncifom

ts

not ~aually so :wide t:ranstrersel3' as 1n ~t;rghlPJ2U$, and ~li()~it?~~$

.!•1• •

it doe$ not slope down at such a sharp angle, and frequently does not

va.riou.s species of Plei sto.c ene and Re¢e:nt Eg.µ,'ll.;'' the noteh in \he
uncu~orm

:facet was found to

b$ t'adueed

in

ro~

.o ases

m\l~h

as tn

31
~&Q:hiREBi~O~··

The ~aoet tor the uncitom takes up a greater po~

tion of the proximal surtace o:t' the bone in

bamin.atton of raetaoarpals of

lg~µ.~,
.( .

howe'fer•

i;reoh~maa.rto~ ~E?l?\,(.),d\l

from the

Thousand Greek, and of ,'i'Tannj,mat f:rom- the Mina.ea fauna Gt Ohihu.ahua

indicates that the two featur<}s of vola.J"
nrnal end and redu.etlon la

1Ji~e

protru.'be~a.ru~e

below the

p~

o:r l a ck of the notch a,,_ the fa.oet

tor the unc!form are prQbably persi stem\ tn lhe later !ertiatV

th~

AA attempt wa.$ made to :rtnd dia:gnostit; values ln the angle a.i
which th.e l:U'l:eitom faQet slope• out.ward and downward..

It was thought

that the desree of the angle might be ot help l .n separa,tng metaeUpal

elemenht and nuq pNVe to
la the fauna.

sp"ietJ

lt

~wo

speoiea. of

~~t~il?!!

E:a.minatton <;f a l arge nu.m.bel' of l>onee from aeVE;ral.

lndi~a\e$

fication.

di:f':feren' tn the

be

~an

that the angle is tJf l1m1\ed
be sta\ed,

fO'J;"

and . ln Ast~M.zat s~<>tld,r~* the

inst.an.()~

U;$Ei

that in

in generi.¢ identl•
~tiolf!RaU.9, sea!.~·U~

u.neitorm fa¢e\ !.e likely to be :1.ncl.$.ned

to the hot-1~ontal at a.n angle of approximat.elr 46°;; and that tn those
th~e•toed

horses that

been studied.• as well

hav~

angle 1 s usu.ally not so g.re.a\.

a.$

in !£p.;u.a* the

Howevel"1 s~ei,men$ were tound in

l.a$t two gJ"ou.pa w1 th rathe:t shal"J)ly- tnt>U.ned facets f'or the

»m

uncifol'm~

No 4onsi $tent; dif:teJ1"enc1H wen 0:baer.ved, tn the nature of these facet'tl
'

Fu.r1ihennore, tt

s~uld

'be mentioned that in the course of the

detailed exani1na$loni, the author was 1mpressed w1 th some ot the ,
lndivtd~

varia.Uon& toud. J.n &bape and na.tu.re, of fac•t$ c>'l carpal

and 'at"•al eleme!l;t:t and. u\apodia.ls,.. When those ohara.ctert 'ha\

appeared
latge

~o

be sisn,ifieo\

•~e

tti>u.nd, the;y were checked against a

$eri•• ot tnate:tlal bEtlongtng to Pleidooene .tJ'tu,t and avail•

able hom San Jo&e4ito oaw-.

M~t~o.

all ot which almott o•r•atnl;r
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A single example of these variation•

re:p:resant.s a single species.
will be given.

A study of .a large a&rl.et of specimens representing the magJ:l'U1n
ln the Yepomera. ¢olleoti<.;n disclosed a. strlk!ng variatlo.n ill the

dist$l facet articulating with the tJ'a.pet:oid.

A double :fao&t• tn

plaoe of a tingle articru.laU.ng surface, e.lCi ets in some

spe<;lme~•~·

one of which ls direoted. upward and lnwu.rd and. arti:e ulatea w!.th the
trape~oid,

whil• a seoond lower

face~.

separatied. "b7 a sharp ¢o:rner

:from the fi,,.at.• is d.irec\ed inward and slightl1 downward. tc a.rU•

cul.ate wtth a Qorx-espond!ttg faeet on metaQa.:rpal tt.
the diabl fa0$t

£01'

In other calie3

the trapertoid ls parallel to uhe Pl"4x1·mal.

arti.eulat:ton• and ts almost ve:rUcal in pord.tton1 w1 th n.o :f'ao•t for
the apl1nt. " In the latter spe¢illlen the :f'a.cet tor the trape?<oid meet•
the distal w.rtace o:f the magn:wa a\ almost 90°.

Examination of Reoent horse ma.\erlalt and of the f0-1$1l. aeries
.from San Josecito Oa'V'e series indicate• that the taeeite d&se:ribed
are 'f'Sl"ia'ble, and that 'both types of facet

i9.tt\J.?•

d~velo:pment

ocOUl" in

liow•ver, that of \he first tn>e d.ef:lel'i bed ln the ft1ssil

material from Yepomera. is more ¢ommon in

E!JUU.,~·

Judging from the

diagralll :present.ed by Matthew (1926• p. 144, tig. 4h the second type

ot artlcu.laUon would •eem to 'be the more a.dvan.ced.
Two nearly ·Qomplete hwnert* a hmu.r. several radU., and tibiae,

ae well as broken :poa-tions

stockil in the collet:tlona.
hume:ri 1 a.re quite

sho~~

ot

all these bones appear to rep:re·s ent

!-

f,t'he temu.r• and. mo:ie parttcularly the

tn ¢ompa.:ri$on to the ratios of s:lm11a.r ele...

ments to metapodb1a found ln

l'llO$t pliohipptn~ ho~e••

that the h\Ule.r i !!light belong t1>

ff.a.ntl:l!RU.~

Tile pO$t1bility

has been e<r>nid.dered, but

is 'bel1eved to be U#likelft tn view of the spa,.se ?epl"&Sentatlon ot
other Na:m~l?l?B! mate:dal f.rt. the colle~UotUJ,

Fu.rthemo~._ many

incomplete fragxnents tn the colleotiens show tha.t a nuJnber of
individual speeimema of th1$ element are of approximately the same

The proximal limo elements. an<l the tibia show no notewo:rtl.w

features, other than si se.

l t i$ di:fterent in the case of the ra.diu1.

Radii in the oollecttons fall into

presenting ..&•

$t;ocld~.

!•

th~e

;ne:idcanu#, and

of the la.$t being inte:rmedia.te ln
rad.11 C'f the two spe.e tes of

llSiU

~lioll?,.J2J(U·•

definite

s1~e

Neo?ltima~i<m;

groups, re•
the element•

between the other two.
ue qu.1 te 1dm11a.r,

e;Xttept

siae. and show a :tu.don of the ulna mu.ch au in mod.em horses.
~u~d.

she.ft of' the ulna 1s

or

In the radii r,eferwed to Neohillzza?i()!• the shaft

po1U;ero-~xternal.

1n

'!'he

to a thin sliver, and itl most tnsta.neee

terminates a.b:rnptlf about half wq down the $halt

it.1 redu.:ced and fused,

The

bu.t ean be tra:c•d ae a diatinQt

portion of the radius &11 the

war

·ti()

the radius.

or

the ulna

c~est

on the

the distal end.

A oolllparieon of the bone w1·t h rad.U of lf!~~1EPar1on 1!2~od• fl"Oll

!honsand Oreek shows tha.t the red:u.ctio». and fusion i& iaore complete

in specimens from Meld.co than tn the Thou.sand. Oreelt fem.

A greater

development o:f' the rid.gee on the front of the distal portlon of the
radiU.$ appears to be a.not:he!' way in which N~C~Ja,Earion differs :f:rctit

the other t w0: forms.
Measurements and prop<?>rtions

ot j. sto¢kU are pMsent.ed in a.

later section.

Ooll:lparison.s and A:ft'1n1t1e$
P. (A.) st-ook11
-

qf

-

~.

-

Te:xaJ In several

f o~e

:r~semble$ P~

h

-

wqt.

$Qin$

(At) ~sae, from the E:einphtll bed.a
-

ot

· - ~

the tea.tuns iJJ. wh'-Qb the$.e \wo

differ have been menttoned., 'but will be

Upper oheelt teeth of ,A.

ttos!S!&

ditter trcm

~emphas1ied

thos~

here.

of the T"•a.rs horSf;l
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lit being

ali~Uf

$maller and more :Jl•nde)l\

e~,,.aighte~e:rownedt

and

tn poesesat:ng a. mu()h more advanced prot.qcone 'id th a.nt&:dor projectlon,

and lingual. poove.- Lowr tet1tth of J;:i

J;e

.~ea!

!n having

bN'Pocon1d.•

•~re

,~iocldi

dif:fsl" fNm those of

tlattenwi external wall$. Qn protoconld and

and attemiated metaconid and iae\a.,tylldt

mo~ d.iv.e~gen\

and deeper arid 1nol1'e broa.dl7 rounded gutter between metaconid and

metastyl1d.

b
.!•

~!!¥.•

sroa.U.e:r and

b

~'2fti&.

e:1:~ept1 ~

la~iG~l'I

!a

i.oN

tle~el"

to 'be

advan($d than

metapGdial.s 1hM

pl"~~ss1ve

b

811~.·

t1'- equid;
Sl~e 11

:Be-.11$ce ">f thi '•· a:ad ltkewi te be:l#e,u.a• o1 the

ct the S.$t-oe!ated

fauna. f.a thol+Bht t<1

rep~sent

than the tJPe

lle~h.111 e~

:prob~.ble

b

that

•11e

oonside~

In· all t•:a\u.%'ers

evolu~ion.

on.17

has

!!2c~4 ~•o

•~~oc!fj.i

ho~ses

ln iihe

assoml)l~.

a la.tell' icne in

'h~

Ne"~theles•~

TeXae.

lhe
ft•

the tepome!'.a.

Hemphl:tlian

$t~

:l t does no~ appBa:.r

1• d1l!'ettl1' dese•nded. :from

t;.

allM~

Judging tram the d.$pee of eilld.l.ari tr bet.wee)l the Heraphlll elld Med•
can faunas. 1 t 1 s ditficul t

and

evolutlo~

t~

postulate the necesceaey amo.tUlt of ti1QJ

e~laia

required to

the d1S$1mllari.. ti.ea between the

two hol"aes 1n <;.uee:Uort.
B. A..

St1rto~

(oral .com\U'l.i0$;\l6n.)

to a to.es11 15pe.c1e• Qf

ho~ae

~led

from the Ohdst1an Ral1oh f'aU;tta '1f Texas

that 1$ likewise elaarl1 e.d'fa.nc<td bev<>nd

t=-om deposi ta vounger than the
from the Christ1M
.~1t,o.c~t• being

ial\~h

k

P$¥~ ·and ls

RemphU.l fo:rmati.~at-

ls much

ne~r

'!his

•tace from

'° th• Ohri stian

t}W

:u.ne

itan4h

appal"entlt
~at~~Jal?'f1!

J,t: SeaA tha.tt. tt is iiO

not nearl7 eo precoeiqu• as th.$ latter.

would thus appea'f'•:from the:•

edl7

the anthor•$ a.tt.-niten

b

~"

~t°'4l!fl.1

coneid•rat.1on•1 to b$ an offshoot a.t an

~eadlng

t:rom ...

•tt.1!!

tht'mlgh

b

e·~

to•.

One other mna.11 horse of ·\ he Cent:J!al. &nol"ican. Pliocene tahould ff

du~!l.~i;? Oleo~

and McGNw (1941). from the Ran"'ho Lobo l.01Zallt1
Th~

in the Graeiam tormat1on -of Boruiul'as...

Gre.eia.'$ ¢1>nta.ins a :fauna.

considend to 'be. a;pprod.ma.t:ely equt'!fal.ent to tl1s 1.n.at<end.ontan fau.n aa
of' North .America.

Exam1lll.a\l<>n ot the t<>f&$1l ntatertal f'roin Uondu1"aS
.S.!O.~~j, di.tfe.ra not14aal.lzr from.

!•

.fl~~ux;rv1s,~~ir·

ah~ws

that j;.

Measu,romsnts 1ntUQa.1;~

that the Oent'.l!'al nmet"iean foN !,$ dir1tino\lf $mallel" lM!t A·
in fa.ct., .it ta the smalleet known horse

Pli M.tJ?P.U~·

·! •

~$dgned

~~v.I~.ll.~~.,. further difft\:t:"$ from

.~t~e~&·

ti) the gen.'U.$

.A· .ijl$flt,~~

tn

pcuJaessing upper teeth with greater longi tudt~<a.1 eu.r;,ra.tulte of
primtti~e. t"t}ttnd:ed

and more

The J.()we:r

prot.o•Qnes11

rrmtaeonids. and metal!5t;rl1tlt!.. suggesting a gre.a.t.e:r
of

J1 at..

!'-ntJ,~

a. d.i.stinet:tv~ 0:peoiea..

ing tha hi'.P'par!one..

e,t~pee.-r

t};f' ~7

thoS'e of th& h!pparton. g:t>oup.

t.•il1aract~rlstios wot'lld - "2~em

t~

the latter,,,.

d~f;L~ at e1zr

gre~t

~em]1h1lltan

$lags and. :tts PM""'

Whe

~~asona

for t:h!s

to ell.Qw the fonne:r \O be

pa.l"ticularl~

?,ta :p:ro'bable

te remove it from the line ot

known la\er Equida.e..

ot ?,1&$,tmf'!J.$ ia too

that A. stoate:U. 1 a

Whe hors~ !e $meJ.l~r th&ll a'IJ:/' d~•c:ttlbed Rempbtlltaa

e~epting

r;tn,if

tc.l teeth

$.een ln nre-l'£1.an¢e;n hot"se$ except,..

po$!tlon ln the upp&rmoat part cf the

ancestry of

~eemi>le.noe

:rou.:nd~

in both 1lJ>pe;r and lows:r dent!-

~e ehe~e.cte-r$

tton. are the !ltOet s.d.ve..need

eoctou.s

have

of ;he Yepome;t.a bet\• thoin to J:::- ~.~~t:)~i.~.

1rom \he toregoing 1t would

epeci.es, again

t~eth

~owns

since one

eont,~nUt'tll

<ron~id.a:eac'L ein~est:l"al

$})etti8li~atia:n

ot J•

~·bsipkt,~

thought bY' Stil'ton (l.940) tp be t;l$. r><>sttl'ble an¥.lle$tor ttf i;m.ch mnall:t

g$Ologica11Y' late:r horses

~s ~9i'ttW;,~ t"~"

Evid~ntte

aga$.nct'lt the latrtel'

~ption 01"' .~leaipp'W;l ~WlllltinsU.

a. small variant oi .?•

The

~impliqid.~p,~

la.tt~r

(M0.':W.aJ., 1945) ..

In ad.di tio~ featurea seen in

2.)

species,* however, may be

b

th~ dentition of

:toe!di1:

as for example, ·eh.ape of protoeone• flattening of protoaon14 and

di v1d.ua1 eu.aps ()f

met~.eonid. and 211eta~tylid.

a.nQel*t~~l

to Eta.:ppott the 'fiew t:t.e.t /;;• ;$i/C.-C!St !:J
~~e~i£Pl\,Jf•

The latter are

cl1a.~aoter-s

m.e ntione.d .

anceetral to

~li.Ol'allf

are too h1gllly

te kn.own species t:>t

mo:te primitive themselve$ in. the

Mo'G:irewts {1~44) view that t.~ ~~~might b$

l?l$h~ tooentl

end Eeecnt

fif~\it}S-a

throu.gb. tlJ\krtt>wn Al!lie.ti'3

forms• would not seem to 'be probable 1.ri the ee..se ef
'because of faatu:reai

spec~alized

potnt~d

out in the

l<.l\"Jel'

Jt:.

,,:to~kitt

in•

Thes~

e.heek teeth.

o:pmen4;. 0£ parast;rlids and h1f.io$tyl\d$ on d.eoid.U.Ott.a lower cheek teeth.

a.)

It is

signifio~..nt

that a type of hor:se ~.ssoeh.tetl wtt.'h

.t,,-

sts®:i! in the Yepoil1et•a fau.na. nrunel.1. P,l.1l&W.?K:'if!l (f>li"hi:trov.s) .mencimu$,

the a.neestor of the plosippine

1$ less clei:'l.l".

on eert.ain

T'ne

~&signment t<!I

ll1orpho'.1c>g1~

that ·t'he S"peeles

ha~

hor~es•

.uid of most modern forms as ·vvell.

the tu.bgettUS f,,~~l'Ol?.~~'S! iG bas~·d.

sllli.Uaritief! to

J;;

~~~~

Thi~

would. suggest

brane.hed. :rr°'m ·the pll\Yl.ogenetic stem ad.vooated.

'by Stirton (l940} which ~nol.ud~r$ ·~terz.e.~.~lW1+.$. (~~tiq£fr°9PP.~) p9rdi,t~u~l.
?il,.ip~t??m! ( 1.1}~tv0:l'if412~u,l,) Plflt7~Hlt.• and-''" (£.~) .iw~a,e.

Tld.a 1.s 11ot.

however. th$ onl7 logieal poellf.btlitw•
~

st:raightness of

U~"Jtm.

l»i

uppe1~

teeth,

g~ne:ral

timpl!si ty

of ertamel pattern, sma'i.1 s:t~ and ll'A.gu.allt di:rect~1 p:r.o1w~one ~it
T.wc

S<ime speQimens suggested early 1n the present stud.1 that to eimtlar
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specioa r.1:1ght be
i·efe:rx;:;;d to

.~..

rapresen ~oc'I.

by the m.a.te:cial 1 namely, one here

and de:f'ini telr rela. ted
t() A.
-

:atocld!
'
: ·.· ·

~:

an..
$~. aitd .
- ·.

~

two species from t.he Cla:rendonia.n.
A brief summary of what :b lmown aJ,')ou·t the genus

help to explain the pos.s ible re1aticm. $hlp~.

R~;U.pi£i.1,S

Ma·tthow and Stil•tcn (1930)

propo~ed t!~e nam~ af3 a subgenus of f:i'otohiRptj.~t <lt.l'signating

lfim1us
n1<1.o:tdu.~
aa tlln su.bgen.ct~e.
·• ....flii . .0 .. . l
....
.
l

1:Lssigned to

prq~oh:t;p,E"\tfi:•.

, will

.f!rpte..

Stir·ton (lD35. 1936) raised.

then believed to be in thn d.irect line of

P.rot;ohip}.lus ansae thus oecame IM~Wt
Calipnus
ariElr,.
.3. . Haase (1935)
8~ t
.
_
I

descdbed

. 11!1,_

Oa.li~Iilu~

.

.

.

..

...

mµrt i ni from the Lavern zone of the Ogallala.,

considering it to be

intermedi ~te

in sti"Ucture).. feature3

Mari;~!-ii;eltus (Protdr.d:r.mu.$) 2er~!ttr,1 and pef.~&?Pifa ansan.

bet~eon

Joh.n.s torl

(1937) described Qa:J,i~pU$ r1~~1l! from tha Ola,:-oncfon bed1S of 'le-X0.s.

In. the light of ithe iiew forms,, Sth•ton (l£M:O) removed. o.nsae,
)l

x;e~U,u.~ iu the genu$.

••

Ile ttJ:taoted the sub~er..u.n P,l,i~ip;:>l\~ (Ast;'.i~

hi:eI<U.~)

aml :reff:J:t•red to it various species with advanced oh..'?.r.:t.eteri~~ic;>.

The two

speoie~

of small size.

of

~iRP~~

are horses with h;'psodont

oheek~teeth

T'ne teeth aie straight-crowned.

This brief SWDma.r;v en1phasizes the similarity that exists

certain of the horses now referred to
under t.he

g~nus 0(:tli:el2~'!·

,iu,itroh~2m1,i

.,\ simila.:ri ty of

Calin~~

batwee~

and those re·t atned
to ce:rtain

na.nnippine foI'Ills fl'otn the Clareudo.uie.n has been noted by Stirton (oral

collUlluniaation). and is ~t presan·l; ·the basis of a sturly being conducted

at the Utti""J·ersi ty of.

~ifo:rnia.

ants of described OalipPUI\ species. other than those fo:rmer-11 re-

'

.

ferred to the genu•. are

,Pli$?h1~u.s

hond,urensis and!!· (b)

sioQ~t,.

Olson and McG:rew (\.941) sugg~H\ that the extreme curvature reported
in the upper teeth of .,,,,,,,,
P.

ho~durensta
. - ···
.

··- .

seem to remove it :from relation-

l!Jhip to the pal!Piuje group.

Considering the time :i-elat1onsh1ps involved; a species of
Cali~' . could well 'be

in the line of a.ncest17 of

A• .~. toe~.~.

no species are knowa through the the Remphtllian stage.
of

b

stocld.1 w1 th teeth of

.2•

:rel'!!u~

since

Oomparisons

Johnston show several eimi•

laritiea. 1n spite of the obvious ditterenqes tn size. and in general

stage of eyolution of the two .formt.
The most outstanding rd.milaritr is in the stralghtneas of crown
in. the upper teeth .o f both species.

Teeth of

A•

stockU a2'8 somewhat

stra.ipter, but those of ..2• ,reelu• are straighter than in most speeies
A second point of simtla.:rl ty is $een tn the simpliei tt

o1 Pl1rohtma•

of the enamel pattern.

Although the protocone in

.9·

x:;e~AF+•

is Pl'1mi•

tive in some respects, it is qu.i te elongate, relaU?el7. ind in some

teeth forms a buttress proJecting inward beyond the hJpooone.

The

separation of the posterior tlp of the protocM>ne from the eypooone

givee riae to the inward slant of the protoeone that has been used to
charaeteri~e

teeth of /::t

the

gen'l.tS

s'oc!S!,~•

(Stirton, 1940).

This feature 1:& seen in man7

part1crularly in the smaller., well•worn teeth.

Although the teeth of palil?l?u! 1n general have been described as
having delicate styles (Stirton, 1940, p., 188), Jollnston (1937) dee-

crtbes them a.a 11 wel1 developed.tt.

The styles are more commonly de1icate

than not, but some teeth from the Ola.rendon 'beds of Donlw County,
Texas, show styles tha.t a.re !relatively as hea.v,y as those in some
species of

flioht;e;eua,,
~

..

I . . ,. .

. . .

The styles a.re usu.ally pointed exte%'Ball7,

but are slightly flattened in teeth with heavier style:a.
One 1mgortant difference between!• l\\too-ldi and .Q• ;r:eiW,l":,71 ts

the frequency with which the proto¢one in teeth of the latter become

conneeted with the hf.poselene in later

st~es

of wear.

'.Phis oonnect:t.on

-

has not been obsened in several hundred teeth of A. stoekii that

were e%alll1ned•

Al>senoe of this posterior connection of' the protocone

ie listed 'by Stirton(l940) as characteristic of the sul)genus As$:ro...
'

fii;mzu.s.

~, .

i d!Jll

lt oocu.r$ in many teeth of PliohipPU.$ !•.!•

In the l .ower teeth of

c.

-..

~esiHu••
,,
.. a -·

c

tn a manner somewhat like that seen
extent f.n

!:.•

a.ll~fee•

the mata¢onid and metastylid.

in~·

s:to(,)1¢U,, and to a. lesser

The grGove between the two cusps varies in Bhape

:from a rather sharp

v to

an open

u.

ln segeral specimens of

,e.

,;-~~~

from West Texas the meta.contd a.nd metastylid are rather widely separated
to the base of the tooth.
The upper teeth
~ee±i!.'

of!:::~

~tooldi. m~

with the following changes;

be derived :f'rom those of

l) increase in size;

.2•

2) slight

increase tn relative size of protocone with development of 0 heeJ.n and
grooving of lb1gu.al border;

3)· development of sH,ght Qomplicat!on of

enamel pattern near crown o:t tooth;

4) slight relative

strengthen!~

of s-tyles;

and 5) complete loss of conneQtion 'between p:rotoc;one and

hypos:elene.

Morphologi.eal changes :f.n the lower teeth would include

losa o:f' pa:ra.st1lld on permanent teeth. furthel" atten.u.at:ton of metaool\id
and meta.sflid1 end broadening and deepening of the groove
Derivation ot A.
~

~tocltU.
- .. , ,.

'Qetwee~.

directly. from ....
Ae ansae would :require

the: followi.ng ohang$ s :tn upper Qheek

t~et:h

of the latter speeiest

l) decrease in $1ze. with increase ln relative hn->sodonty; 2) slight
stra1~tening

of crown; 3) modification ot protocona by

st~ngthening

of incipient t•heel" and lingual groove-. and lengthentng of cusp.

The major ohangea in the lower denti Uon would con.et•• Qf;
dJ:ver~ence

ther atienuation and

l) fur.

o:f' metaeonid and. metastyltd;

2)

gree;ter sepal!'ation of metaoonid and metastylid; and 3) fla.ttentng
of protooonid and hnoconid.

Derivation
ot A. •tookU
·; '· ·. · - ........ :from an
.

m~diate

.

~ ·

\$

b8'tween J;-

would perhaps be

·.

· -

··.

···.

iga.rt,~-

simpl~~.

.

ane~stl"al
.

.

.

of the Olarendonian -stage and

J.. an'5ae

!;,• l!l':'fr;U,n! f.s sl1gh:tly larger than

and nearer in gener'-~l siae to ~.. ~t<>«r!-d\ than ts
more primitive in h;ypsodontf and e11rva.ture of
than jl. re~Uf,•

fo-rm somewhere !niter.

.g.

e~own

re,Sl!l~i\\·

b

antaaet

It ta

of upper teeth

The lower teeth figured 'bf ·Hesse (1936• fig.2)

show some de•eloP?nent of the attenuation of tnetaconid and ineta$tyltd.
JiovJSve7, Stirton (1940, P• 190) $tates that the teeth referred to

J:•

!,f,;P'Un.1, me;r belong to ·~~2'¥? Q.&:AAi•

The above disC!les1on appears to indieate that the problem of the
a.ncei.\try, and thus generic assignment of

A•

stooldi, ls open to doubt.

As the total range of variation in teeth of the small advanced :torm

£rem Yepomera became apparent, it was realized that only one speoiea
is

present, and that 1'.t shows g:rea.te•t morpholog1eal a.ffini ties to

!:.•

ansa-e. although differing from it in many characters.

:tt ·ts

probable that the similarity ot smaller teeth from the Mexican col....

lection to

9~-~PP.U;~

11 more or less ;f()rtui taus.

A cer~ain

d~gree

of resemblance in some oha.ra.cte:rs among all of the forms mentioned
above might 'be

~e:eted,

indicated by the

r~ther

in view of oer\ain ba.s1c siroi:La.l'i ties, a.s
complex hiato:ry of the nomenclature applied.

to oeX'te.ln specie$• tome ha'Ving been assigned at 'V'atioue times to
both greups considered aia containing possible anceators ot

!fhe new specie& 1& thu,a assi&?led to the aubgenus
(Aatroh1J!;Ja~')

on the ba.td.$

ot

J:..

sto-Qk:U.•

Pli~~ll?W:'

what is considered good evidence. 'but

with the realization that; su@ a.ei,tgmnent is po-esibly open to
dt1't>e,te.,.
cl'l~ek

The shape of tM metaconid and of the metastyl1d. 1n lower

teeth i:s

eonsider~d

one of the stl.'ongeet bl ts ot ev!dence.

should be mentioned here tha.t the new

ap•~.d.ee

assigned tQ

As:t:mh~J?l!.~

requ!1-e:e .Q$lJ'ta.in mod.ifioations in the detln1 ~ton ot that subgenu4.

'11h1s will be diecueaed later, followtn.g descrtp\ion of another new
species that thr0"!1$ some light on the subgeneric g!'oup'S within the
€jGl1U.$ ?11-~ll.1R}2~~!•

It
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f,.~it:?hi1wu! (P~~<?~l\t!'il;') mexican~$ n. sp.

o. l" T.

~pe....
P~-M!•

and antel"io:r portion of

~~~.~~if
te~th,

No. 369?t a portien of a l.eft ma.d.llary, with

Lt$te:rial.-

~ygornatlc

ridge.

several $kral and Jaw fragments., i .s ol.ated

.md limb and foot ma.'terial..

Ter11e Local.itr.-

o. I.~.. Loo..

286..

Referred material fl"Om same

loeali ty and others at app:roxlmatelt same e.t ratigra;phf.c level ..

:g~ae1o~iJ,.~ol~tl}!•

S1!~

appl'Q:d.rnatei, same M

?:

o$bo~i

and.

?·

j,n~4!..t"

Upper cheek teeth with c !'owns slightly to m.od.e:rately ou.rved.

Onrvature less than 1.n !·

,~~teD?ol,a,tu~,

about as tn

?.•

os'Qo~n1.

Pro•

tocone u.$u.all;;r 1.a:rg$ and elongated... with well-developEtd. anterior
je~tioll,

mu.ob

ment.

usually with faint to pronounced lingu.al g.toove.
in species ot

a.i

Pl~&,1l?J?u.~.

]n:.10•

PrGtocon~

Stylea of moderate to heavy d.avel ep•

ros$ttte• more c:reaoentie than in?.'" osbo:l"ni 1 with moderate

degree of crenulatloa ot toasette bol'del"s

'fl

upper half of crown.,

proto1oph, pli protoconule. pli hypoDtyle usu.ally present.

protoeon!d valley deep, with or wi thou.t pl1 oaballta1.

<if

et~$

De$C;ri:pt1on., - d

.

'

.

i

11 _'6'

Pli cabal.linid

ot waa.r. Pa.rastylid and

pre$ent or absent on lower milk molat:;.

Meta.contd..

erown, w1 th v.... shaped groove.

Protoeonid and. hfpoconid \Yi th flattened walls.
ttr.nes present i., earlzr

P.ot:i·t""

Lower cheek

teeth with J"Ou.ndad metaconid, rou.nd too angular meta&tjtl1d.
meta.atylid widelr separated to 'base

Plt

som~·

metas~;rlid
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of particular interest beoause of the near a.pproaeh of some speei•

mens to teeth referred te species of

Ples~pJ?US

from the Jla:noan, .stage.

In straightness of crown. form of protooone, and general enamel pattern,

some tee\h from the Yepomera fauna approximate eloaely teeth ct a
plea1pp1ne horse from the Mina.ca :fa.una.

In the11:' smaller size, degee

ot curvature of some spef1.'imens, and more primitive appetU"anee ot pro...
toeone in aorae lndividua.la, teeth ot
pliold.pp1ne af'ftrd. ties.
closely-

relat~d

l·

Neverthelees,

to the »lanoa.n

m•x&Q9Pll;P show clea'tlT their

z.

,1fl~;t.l1J?p:u;$

I!l~lrlean,'~

appears to be tnore

than any- other known speed.ea

c>t horse :from the North .Amer:le&n. Remphillian stage.

In siS"e• teeth of _.,,. ,me,121:,.1,CM
,n
,s
.

.

a.re

about like those of

T
.
.
· > •

;..,

inter•
f

i' I

.bi

' .

I

2gl~~'Pl\ and!• 91~'bor,Bl.

The last named spercd.es from the Eden Pliq~ene

ot Qalifornia 1s not well known,
?•

but available material suggests that

o$'Qo.rn:J. differs a.pp?'$01a.bly in siine :from the two compared with it.

Small teeth of!• mex1canua. usually well-won 21)Q:la.l."s,, approa.oh in
occlusal dimensions the la.rser, unworn teeth o.t

At the other extreme, teeth are, found

tha~

?·

(~)

•to(dd.it n. sp.

a:re almost a.s large in <:rose

seetion, but not in hei,ght of oro•, as teeth 0:f the Mina.ca

and that

a.'!'$

tull7 a$ large as,

Ol"

larger than• teeth

Gf

J>l.ea,~J?.i!#'•

!guu,,

~-

{

, the San Joseoito <Jave Pleistocene of Mexico.

In relative :nwsoclont;r. or ,i9tgh.t of crown :relat!T$ to
sectional dimensto:rui, teeth ot ,?•

!·

\t:~e~ol~~u,1and

as can

be

~:1d.oanu~

elightl.;r ei!c$ed those ot

are t1-bou.t equ.al ~o 'hose ot

Judged. from

ma~e:r1al

<aX'<>lil$

?•

!!~~1,

as well

examined. b f aw gi-ea.tly exceed.$4

ln this oharaet• b7 teeth ot l•

(A~t:re¥J?i21Jt) s~Q.~i,.

of the la\ter horse are fully as )ligh orowned ae

al'&

!he

tee~n

those ot $he

larger horse tre>m the same fa'tJ.lla., but the7 are r.iu&ft mo:re slender.
'!'he exaggerated
relative to height

d~e

Of

tooth

of ta.per i2" a.ntero•poster:tor length
Cl"O'ffllf 8.S

<lbser'lfed tn

~stro11lmnis

mi<>Qldt

and ii'Uoh&:gPl1s leardi is not

obse~ed

do ta.per sornewhat. but only slightly.

in

!!•

merlcantts.

The teeth

A vestigial first premolar

1$ ' present or absent.

-

tn enamel pattern of occlueal sul"faoe, upper eheek teeth ot P..
a,ep9~p.~
horstH~,

displq the most

~quu;t-Uke

l'l1 th the $XCept1.on ef

eharacters seen in pre-lllanca.n

etock:tt.

A1tro~11mus

showtJ eonsidera.ble variation ln

.~;P&pe,

The p:rotocone

.b ut .c hare.etell'istically has a

well d.evelt)ped an'ter:l.o:r p:roJeetion and lingual groove.

some individual

teeth. and a ··few a. ssooiated tooth-series show prGto-0onea of a small

and p:rim;ltive shape, and some protocones with an anterior proJeotion

are not lingu.ally gl"oov.ed..

:By far the greate-st number of teeth

ln

the colleetia.n. howeve!!, have protoeones that a.ppro:dmata the shape

seen in species referred. to
.I n some

~:\~si~u,.

or in model"il species of Eguus. ,

of wear, the pattern on the oQclusal surface ts

st~s

praet1call7 1dentical with that seen in .t;strohtJmU.6 sjQcld.l..
•'

teeth are separable from those of
and rela.ti ve hypsodonty, however.

been found

~aster

'~he

.

.

.

l ..

.

. . .

The

latter on the basis of she

It may 'be remarked that it has

to $egregate teeth of the two plioh1ppine forms

from the Yepomera faun.a. than to d1$tingu1sh between some individuals

of 1'-1>tl"olp.m;>u.e

an~M

and

?• inte02olatus

in the Hemphill c8lleotions.

The protooone in the Mexiean species ranges :t.n shape from round

to elongate-oval, being in some ca.sea ren:tform. because of the anterior
projeQUon and the lingual groove (fig. 4).

J. R. Schultz (1936• fig.l,

and Plate 2, fig. 2). illustrates upper oheek tooth--ee:ries from
several speQ1es of.

f;~e~;l?'.21+~·

In some of thOae illust11rat$d the pro-

toaone shows charaeters less advanced
Mexican

th~

in

meIJ.f

teeth of the

r,:U,<>lli£Ptt$.

A pli ea.ballin is present or absent.

The post.;;.proteeonal valley

tend$ to be wide. and to extend fa:r l.nt!) the tooth.

In some teeth
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I

I
j

n. sp.

Ing. 4.

Pllohippu:e (Pl1ohip:pu:s) mexioa.nas./_f.el!"manen$. and d.ec1du.ous
cheek teeth• . a. No. 3697, type. upper che~ tooth &&~1&~
o. I. T. Loe. t386; b. No. 3701, uppel" cheek ·to&tht:.~ u~.,z. "f.
Loe. 275; e. No. 3703. upper cheek tooth -,d.,. ~I~T. Loe.
291 ~ d. N". 3705, upper Qheek tooth eerie'i ~. C. I. 'J.'. Loe. 2?5;
e. No. 3728, upper third premolar, 0.1. T. Loo. 276; f. No. 3727,
Uppe;r fourth Pl'8lltOlar-, Q.t. f}l. Loe. 2?&; g. No. 3734, upper
third premolar, c. I. T. Loe. 26fh h. No. 3726, upper third premolar, C. l. :f:. Loe. 2S9i i. No. 373-Eh \lppe:r third premolar•
C.I.T. Loe. 276; j. No. 3729• upper fourth premolar, O.X.T.

Loe. 275; k. Ne. 3724, upper de"C.i4u.ous second. molar, c. I.~ ..
Loe. 27th 1. No. 3730, upper dec1duou third molar. o. I. T.
Loe. 239; m., No. 3?25, ~pe:r declduoua £ou.rth: molar, o.:t.,T.
Loe. 289; n. No. 3733, lower deciduous third §?) molar. c. le To
Loo. 2?5. All f1&\ll"88 two""thi.l"dB natu:r~ sil3a.. Oaltf. lnsto

Tech. Paleont. Coll., ?epomera. Pliocene, Ch!huahua, Mexico ..
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where this valley is very deep, the pli caballln is developed to

a marked degree, and may even be bifurcate.

A deepening of the

post...protoconal valley is mentioned by Stirton as a progressive
feature found in Equ.u.s and some other horses, partioularly in some

.!!•

teeth of

~,:q.,ef,2olatus

(Stirton, 1941, p. 438).

The pre•protoconal groove is much aa 1n AstrolliJ?iUS stook:U,
and ie one factor in bringing about the eimilar1 ty of shape of proto-

cone in some tee6h of both species.

As in the smaller fol'!ll, this

groove is placed farther from the lingual border of the tooth than
in most species of Pl1Qhi7Ji!2:•• is deeper, and is directed more
posteriorl7 than externally. even in SOJ!'le wall-WOl.r'll teeth.

-

A simi-

lar feature is seen in the few known teeth referable to l?. osborni,

but not in the teeth from the Mt. Eden locality
ed.ensie.

:rete~red

.

to.?•

In!.• 1ntetpolatu!• the groove is more likely tc be a

notch, nearer the lingual b.order of the tooth, and pointing in

the direction of the meaoetyle.

Some teeth of !• irtler.eola.tu,, are,

however, moderately advanced. 1n this. ae in other features.

The

depth of the pre-protoconal groove in!• me:dcanus contribute$ to
the characteristic na.rroness of the isthmus between. the p:rotoecne
and protoeelene, a. feature which is persistent to some degree: even

in later stages of wear.
In B.(ld.i ti on t.o

-

tt

somewhat more a.d:vanced type of' p:r•otocone, upper

cheek teeth of P. mexiCli!nUG e:ich!bit another detail 1n the enam$l pat"

tern that .$eerns to mark them ae be::l.ng more progressive than those oi

-

P. osborni.
.

.

This feature 1s th® modera.telr-develo:ped complexity of

the :fossette borders, a feature that is developed to a high degree tn
H~pparion

and in some species of

~q_uu~.

This crenulat1on ot the

foeeette borders va.rieB with stage ot wear, position ln the tooth

4?
He..ve\ter, 'INi th ve'r'lf few

series. and from individual to individual.

exoepti@ns.- teeth of the Mexiean horse exhibit a. certain degree of
this eonrple.xity in teeth that a.re less than one-half worn, and in
some teeth that show greater wear.
ihe oppo$E!d borders of the fossettes are moderately

in most apaQimona that a.re less than one•hal:f wo:t'n, and

plica:~ed.

e~n

well..,

worn teeth usually exhibi '.ti a. pli-pro:toconule and a plloation a.t the
arrtero-internal corner of the poiit-foaeette.

Most teeth also exhibit

a. p11-hypeatyle and a pli pro:toloph, which may- diE~appear before the

pli protooon:ale does.

The slight oomplexi t:y iii tb.e enamel pattern

of teeth belonging to .}strohiPJ.?ll,! _1:;tocldi di .s appea.rs after the crown

has been worn a. fe.w millimeters tn depth.

...

In teeth of ...,.,
P. os'bornf.
anc1 P. ede:nsis
from Mt. Eden. the pll
..
.. .
.
,

protooonule is the only told in the :fossette borders that appears to
occur with any degree of regu.lari ty, and it disappears at an early

stage o:f wear (Frick. 1921, figs. l03a-103f).
A slight fold at ths ante:ro•interna.l. corner of the post... fossette
~le.n

is pTesen t in a ;f'ew of the Mt.

tee th, arid one spea1men, lJCMVP

No. 24039 (Frick, 1921 1 figs. 119a.-119e) • a slightly wo:rn :p!'eruolar

· Style$ on 1.>.:i;rpe:r eh.eek

iit~eth

_____

.me~ieal'l.us
..
a1•e moderately

to

They overlap in thi e eharacter the range of

heavily developed.

osborni.
show styles much t;tronger than

varia.t:!on seen in

..,.
of P.

~.

but many teeth of the Mexican horse
aey·

seen in teeth from Mt. Eden.

There is, of course, no la:rge series of

!•

osborni d.-V aila.ble e:n
1

equal those seen in "'
P. mexioanus.
.

-

- " ·'- - -

P. me::x:icanus are flattened

'

--· ·

'!*he hesi.vhr style$ on teeth of

and some are grooved.

e;x:ternall~,

These

.........

teeth ai.iHiiignf;d to species tif

is

alightl~~

P. osborni.

er !·

~11te?}2olatu'$,

Plate II illu.st1•ates the

!Phe degX"ee of eu.rvatn:re

*7'ltl"Q~.lm!/$ e~Qcki~._

,reater then that seen in

tha.t :tn most · tGeth

-

Fl'dlWU..tl•

leas than

and t.i'bout e.qua.l to that !n
t-~ge

of 01::t!"Vatu.re.

De.oiduou:a Upper Cheek Teeth
1.'he uppe1• mtlk \eet-h ef

tive than

thorn~

of

A·

!• maxieanu$ are relatively more prlmi ...

!1'ock11.

most milk molars of t.he former

A Unga.al groove is not present in
speoitu~.

although some

'ee'tih~

always

deeiduou.s n1olara three and tou.?• show a pronouneed anterior proJeo\ion
on the p:!'otooone.

milk mola:rs of?.·
pli.cation

th$Jl

biY milk mola.re

In 1ih1!':1 l'eH;pect the7 a.re much more a.d.vanoed tluut
4.n~e!2-olatu,.~.

The

in the permanent eheek

enr~l pat~.e:rn
-t~eth.

ihowe more com-

!'he protoeone, p:rogresees

ot the new species from Menoo. These teeth may be

compared with oonespond1ng pa:t"ta cf the den ti t!.on of f},.~s!JmWl
:t)·~eet!~• 1dent1:fiad

ln the Ooao ta'U.na of Oali.tornia. (Sehul,ra,

1936. plate 2, figs. 3 and 4), and of Pliohtau.s ·i nte:molatu$

in the Hemphill fauna o.f Texas (Matthew and Stirton. 1930• plate 48,
fig. 2, and plate 49, :fig. 2) to show the advanced evolutionary stage

represented by the Mexican material.
Lowe~

Oheek Teeth

-

The lower cheek: tooth-seriea of P. mexiQa.nus di splays advanced

characteristics that are in keeping with those of the upper teeth.

The metiaeonid a.nd metastyl:ld are widely separated. to the 'base of the
crown by a. groove which is general.11 v-sha.ped, but which opens out
slightly in extreme
than the metastylid,

st~s

of wear.

~ , feature

The metaconid is usually larger

noted 1.n most 111pecies of

:Pltoh1~~·

J?leaippu.s, a.nd ,Equ,us available for comparison, but which is in con-

tra.st to the s1 tuation observed in

J:..

~!ockU..

in whioh the cu,:sp1,1

tend to be sub-equal in si ee.
The metaoonid :1 $ round to o?al in shape, and the metastylid 1•
round or oval to angular.

The g:rooTe separating the columns- le :readily

discernible on the l1ngu.al side of the tooth, extending to the 'base
(Pl. U).

Three prominent columns are visible in this View of the

tooth, all broadly rounded or flattened, with sharp ridges at the

anterior and posterior edges. the la.st two representing respectively

the paralophid and hrooconul1d..

The sub-equ.al columns represent the

metaoonid, metastylid, and entoconid.

-

In. A.. sto¢ld.1, the metastylld

is seen as a sharper and narrower column than the other two, and thl'
anterior and posterior ridges are only faintly seen, if at all.
difference in the two species is not related to relative sizes of

metaeonid and meta.styl:td, but to the shape and degree of lingual
di verge nee of these ~ape.

The

50

In oeelusal view the metaconid-metast.ylid column looke some•
what like a figure eight, with the two portione ot unequal develop.

ment, but

mo~

or le&$ ln line with the longitudinal axis of the

tooth, while in

!·

a.s noted under the description of that

r,Y,)¢~1..

torm, the two cusps diverge medially trom their point of juncture.
The entofleXid is more developed. than inj. stQekU. 1 and has an

expansion at the anterior end. which aocotmts to a peat extent for
the differences observed · in the shape of the meta.stylids in the two
:f 01'lrls.

11he same relationships hold for the posterior end of the

rneta.flexid. and ineta.eonid.

Acc;essory folds appear on the internal

walls of the metacon1d and bnJoconid.
A pli caoallinid is developed in the earliest stages of .ear in
some teeth.

.A. parastylid is aiso oc.c asional.ly observed. usua.117 in

the lower portion of the crown, although it may be present throughout

most of the length of the crown.
The

~xternal

walls

ot the protooonid and hypoconid are flattened.,

the teeth being quite Esu·u.s;--Uke in this charaete:r.

Figu.res 5g to 51

illustra·te the characteristics dieplqed by the lower cheek teeth of

the l.lew speeie1.

It may 'be observed that there is a oonside:rable

range of variation in some characters which have been considered
occasionally as of diagnostic value in describing isolated specimens.

This is particularly evident in the character of transverse thickness

of the

c~oWl'l.

A tiny first premolar ts seen in one mandible con•

taining deciduous teeth.

in young individuals of

Gazin reports this tooth a.s usually occurring
P,le,B~W?U£!

from Ragorman (Gal!lin, 1936,

p.:roa).

Deciduous Lower Cheek Teeth

Lower milk molars Gf

?'

mexic~s

are shorter crowned and narrower

than the permanent teeth. as is to be eXpeeted.

They also ditte:r in

51
several stru.ctuTal features.

External walls of protoconid and hY"Po-

eonid are more rounded than in the permanent teeth• bu.t
flattened.

A ·smell parastylid is present on all teeth .

m~

be moderatel7

examtned.

This structure becomes strongly developed in some !nsta.nces 1 usually
towa...T."d the 'base of the orown.

Somf"} teeth in earl.3' stages of wea.r dQ

not shew the parastyl1d on. the ocolusal surface"' but it is to 'be
seen on the sides of such teeth (ligs. 5c to 5t', &a).
li. ~r:postyli d. i~

present in most teeth

appear to be . etrongly developed.

ex~.tdned,

It i.s best seen

instances the external 'Up is isolated..

'but cloee not

o~

-

DP3• and in some

Like the parastylid- the

hypostylid :freque11tl1 is not apparen\ until later stages of wear.

A

faintly developed p,.i oaballinid is seen in some teeth in ea:rly stages
of wear.
The metaconid, wh1oh is larger tha.rl the metastylid, tencl.& t o be
elonga.\e, with parallel dd.es. somewhat as in the teeth of

althoug..'l.:i it is more rounded in some individuals.

J:•

stoekU.,

The metas;tyl!d

h~

di v~rge from their poin"b of junctu.:re in early

oval.

The two

i:r~aglils

of wsa.r,, but are usually aligned nearly paral lel to the long

CU.$p$

axis of the tooth in

l a ~er st~es.

Both cuspa, even the attenuated

examples of the metaoonid• are constricted near the point of

The

metaconid~metastyl1d

shallow U shape.

varies

~ith

wear

f~om

j1metu~.

an open V te a ve17

In some well...worn teeth. the notch is little more

than a small, rounded inflection.
:rhe lowel" milk teeth of !'li.ol'fiRPlf'! from the Mt. Eden bads and

1

illustrated bl Frick (l.921• figs. l.57a.... l57e) eom.pa:re rather elosell'
with slightly worn teeth of the deciduous series 1n

u. o.

?• mexiCW!Wf•

-

...

Nos. 23510 and 23286 a.re d.:es.c:ribed as representing P4 to M3 and

Pl, P3,

and Mi respectively (Frick, 1921. figs. 131 and 130).

is a mandibular

tr~ent wi~h

23510

apparently deciduous third and fourth
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Pt1~8iUU$ (Pl.1lQ-ll.i;e;rau,s) m1~~~.m,M~.t n* ap•.. j,~~t<· end
deof u.ouaeheek teeth. a. ~Oii ZV2l, u.ppet>~~Ld~.$.' ',~lha-rs*.
sl.ightly worn,. C• I*'l'. Loe. 2?51 b. No. 3720 1 u,pper deciduous
mole.rs 1 slightly wom., c.1.r. O<h 276; e. No+ 5702, lower
dectduoul!I m0lars, moderately worn, c.x.'1' . Loe. 2'75; d, flto. 37l(h
lower deeid:uoue mf)lai-s, slightly worn, o.r.T.. toe. 2'15~ e. No.
3710t lower de~iduous mc>lare, f'i~st and seoand mole.rs, 0.1.ir.
toe. 2'6f t, No. 37lt,. lower d&Qiduous molars, first and second
moJ.ara• o.r.T. toe. 275; $• li<>t 5tl~a. l .ower e.heek tooth series,
moderatel,y i,cv¢lm, 0.1.T,. Lofh :g75; 11. No., 0099, lower cheek tooth
aeri~s,, m¢1d0ratel.y worn, o.:r. 1r. Loe. 27u; i. No. 3700~ lower
cheek tooth ee!Pies, mooerEttely ~orn, ca.i\, Loe., 276., .!,\ll t'igl:U'ea

Fig" $.,

twQiill>'bhirds

natu~

aize. Calif'« Inst, Tech, Vert. Paleon.t*

Coll., Yepom.el:>a Pl,.ioaene •. Ohihuahua.- Mexieo+

molars. and an assoetated deciduous molar two.

No. 23286

displ~a

the three lower milk molars, w1 th the first true molar slightly worn.

The pronounced development of parastylids and bn>ostylids, as well
as the straightening of' the internal walls of the metaconid-metastylid
give support to this 1dentit1cation based on an examination of the

original material.

-

These teeth were tentatively referred by Frick

to P. osborni, eubfonil A.
..

-_

A comparison of lower milk molars ot P. mexicanua
..................._..... with the Mt.

Eden $pea1mene ju.st mentioned shows that no appreciable difference

is to be found 'between the two groups cf teeth.

This emphasizes

the elo$e relationship existing between the Mexican and Oalif ornian

- _ __

species, and also confirms Frick• a tentative reference of the Mt.
...
.
lllden material to the saine species as the type of P. osborni.

milk molars

of?~

i:nteD?olaJue that have been examined• seem not

tc differ in any material way from those of
osborni.

Lower

.?• mexioa.nu.$ and !•

Parastylids and hypostylid$ are present 1n the teeth from

the Texas Panhandle.
Facial Fossae

- -·· -

A distorted anterior portion of the skull pf P. mexicanus is
.................
represented by O.I.T. No. 3723. This specimen $hows a zygomatic
ridge that appears to be not unlike that seen in

A-

stoQld1 and more

recent equine skulls.

Above the zygomatie ridge is a shallow,

elongate malar fossa.

The skull ts distorted on both sides in this

region, but the fosea appears to extend from jast in front of the
orbit to a point above the posterior margin of the :first molar.
A moderately deep laohrymal fossa is present.

This appears to be

slightly shallower than that seen in !· intetpol,atu,~ (Matthew and
Stirton, l930t plate 46).

It is slightly deeper. particularly at
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the posterior end, than the corresponding fossa in a $1rull of

PleeiJ?2U! :t'rancescana., O.I.T. No. 2000, from the Co-so Mountain
deposits, California. o.f Blancan age.

A shallow groove on the side

or

the race leads down from the

anterior end of the lachrymal :foasa. to a point above the roots of
the first premolar.

The skull is broken in tront of the groove, and

the nature of the buocinator :f'ossa. if present, :ls not known.

The

frontal bones project forward in a V between the nasals along the
mid-line of the top of the skull, as noted 1n ....
A. stocld.1 •

Limb :Benes
The metapodials of
"11&:3'

!·

:from those ot

?·

mexicanu$ do not differ in any discernible

stoQk1i except tn sime. · The characters by which

the meta.podial.s of the pliohippine horses 1n t he

~ollectlon

may be

distinguished fr-Om those of the hipparion type.a have been tlesQribed
above.

?•

Several radii are re-f erred to

because of

si~

~;:dganu1;3

with some certainty

and the nature o1 the reduot1on of the ulna.

...

a~

ex-

plained under the description of A. etockU
•
. .

A nearly complete femur, and several fl'agmenta probably :re-

present ....
P. mexiea.nus.
-·

that of

.

Neold.2J?a~on
.
. .

a little

-

large~

h1pE?&r1on.

The :femur, although slender. is less so than

leptocie
from the Thousand Creek, which fo:nn ia
- '"

but slightly more primitive than the Mexican Neo-

A calculation of the ratio between metatarsals and the

femur referred to

?• inexicanu.$ apprortimates closely similar ratios

calculated trom measurements given of material referred to Ple$1ppus
thosholl.en•i•
from ~nnan, data on a skeleton of EQu'tls nrezwalskU.
.
.
.
-~

.

.

.

in the Moscow museum,. and :f'.rom a composite skeleton of :mciuu.s from

San Joeecito Cave, Mexico.
No complete humeri were found.

Measurements on available

-

material, and oa.lcu.lations of propcrUons of P.

given in lat.er sections.

me:cio~n:u.$

will be

Three metapodials from locality 295 present an intereating pro-

blem.
271

A metatarsal 310 mm. long, and two metacarpals. one 257 and one

inm.

in length fall oompletel7 outside the range observed in the

reat of the colleetton.

Addi t1onal metapodial material from thie
ai~e

locality falls into the

'!'t: lllaf 'be observed that when these giant 'bones are

locali tieB.
eluded~

the

ranse o'bsened in material from all the

me-~apodials

from all loc!U1 ties s.ppro::dmate nomal dis-

tri bu.tio1us, with a eoetftcient of variation

carpals. and of

a.S

ex~

t!'Jf

3.1 f<Jr the

~et&

fer the metatarsals.

'l'.b.ese aberrant bones are shown in Plate V, with more typleal

metapodials from Loe. 295 tor oompar1aon.

That more than one individual

is represented is apparent from the dissimU.ar proportions of the two

metacarpals, and from the fact that both belong to the left side.
Nothing in the remainder of the material f;rom too. 295 throw$
light en the relationships of the giant metapodial.s.

a:A.f'

'1'he1 have been

exoluded from the statistical oalculatio:niil* and a:re considered as
The 'bones show more rese1nbla.n.ce to corresponding

abnormal examples.

elements of .....
P. mexieanua
.
.

.

than they do to the three•toed horses.

The

apongy nature of the distal end of the shaft o-f" the metatarsal au.ggests
that this element did not belong ;tQ. a fully adult 1ndh1dual..

Oompari ·s ons and A:ffin1 ties
The onl1 known species of Pliohippus that res$m'ble to

!!·

m•xi~a,nus

Mexican

-

n. ep. are

epeei~s

_

in P. ,,..osborn1.
.
_,.._

?·

osborni and

fl-

1n.t~m<t;a;tus.

~

exte·n t

01 these. the

more closely approaches 1n its characters those seen
It 1.s separated from the la.Ue:r. by the moderate com-

plies.tion ot enamel 1n upper cheek teeth, larger and. more advanced

protocone, shape of fossettes. and development of heavier and. flat•
tened styles.

..

...

p. mexioa.nu.s
is readily distingu.ished from P.
.
.. .

in"e:r.

'

polatu.s 'by the straightness of crown and advanced. protooone in upper

cheek teeth and by- :flattening of protoconid .and hfpoconid in the

lowers.
An

examinat1on of or1ginal material trom the Mt. Jilden Pliocene

suggests that most, if not all of the fo1'sfl ho?'se teeth oc.cuning at
that locality might 'be assigned to a single $peoie$.

referred. b1 Frick (1921) to 'Varioas subtont1s ot
tive 1n their development
:f(!atures.

ot p:rotooone.,

g.

:f,d~~si9

well as in

a,$

Oertain teeth

30trte

a.re prind.ad.di ti.on.al

Although the material l .s fraa:mentaey" these teeth all ap•

!)ear to be rather straight•erowned. insofar as tho uppe:r dentition ts
co.nee:rned.

Teeth re!erred to

?•

!~JQ.q,a,p.u:! f':ro~

Yepomera. appear to

demonstrate a range of 1.n dividu.al variation a.s large as that seen ln
the total eollee.t icn from Mt. Eden.

A similar g'ange
of variation is
,.

seen in the collection of upper molars of£!• '!lte::;eolatll;S from Heinph11l•

ot

in which most of the teeth show :protocones

pr1m1 tive shape.. but

some have an incipient an.te:rior projection.
'.Because of the scanty material from Mt. Eden. and the lack of

speoimena showtng all stages of intergradation from primi ti Te to
ad'7a.need features.

e.1

to propose SFnonvm1

are available from tepome1.'a, no attempt is made

tor the Mt. Eden species. However, l t is suggested

that ee.r ta.in teeth referred to .l'.
edensis,
as for example
.
'4.4 " '
- l'

u. c.

Noa •

24039• 23207• and 23234 (Frickt 19211 fig. ll9a.-ll9¢, fig. 117, and.
fig. l.22b) .1 among others mtght well belong to the same specie$ as

-

tha type of P.

~sbornt.

Regardless of the status of ..
l?. !I.
eden$iG,
_. J;; - the new species of'
lC

p,:t.~q¥iJ:>l.1.f,

1!•

21'~oi;ni,.,

fro.m Men co

a,~pears.

to represent a f o:rm more ad:va.nced than

as de&ortbed ortginal.17.

.f•

pa'bQ1:1~, shows

oha:raaters

whieh indicate that :t t ie very Ukely ne&r the Une of descent lead-

ing to

th~

BJ.anoa.n horseo of North .,'\meriea..

This was recognized by

Frick (1921) and latal'" by Stirton (194.Ql,) when he ast5lgned. it to the

subgenus Aat:roh.i;e:eu.s.

~he

disoovary of

?·

me,xiea..tiiis pro-vtid.es an 1nter-

mediate form, nearer the plesippine group.

reoognized as an
l'>l~<)bably

adv~nced

species of the su.'bgenu.s ?.~~<?l?-iFR't-~

in the lin.e leading to the South ArnEu'ican horse$..

E!la~u~ than it

is t;)

?•

(.A-) ansa.e or

f• (!•)

stocldi.

!•!• •

!he degroee

This question

will be diseu•sed later.
Mention ehouM. be made ot cenaln peoula:ri ties in the enamel pat-

early ste,ge of wear,- displays an isolated proto.eone 1n ene specimen
(F!~~·

4d:.).

It is evictent fr¢lll: the ra.ma1n1ng teeth 1'1 the skull that

the protoeone 'becomes connected with proto;eleno a.s a result ot a
slight amount of additional wear.

The specimen well illust11ate.s the

advanced natu!'a of the protooone ln the new form. includ!ng the :n.a:r...
rownesil ef the isthmus Col'llleeting the protocone t.o the protoselene.

lation of this cusp in early stages of wear (Stirton, l94J.).

A tooth

of.' the l.gtter hone from Flo.rida 'beca.'lle the type of Jtt~jirion J.?!~11C8;Rl\l

(Letd7) because of this feature (Osborn, 1918; Simp$on, 1930).
No pe.rtic.r1llar significance is attached t.o

abovei; ner

t~

th~

feature mentioned

another anomalr which suggests an atavhtie tend.ency.
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stages of
P,1 and

~vear, wi~h

lef~

~e

open P'O!lt....fossattes.

P! and Pi

l"v:'.l'V¢

l'cy'postyles of right

no\ Joined the metalophs to olose t.he

tossettes. al though M! on each $1.de has been wol"n to

s,

tairl1 flat

oeclusal $urt.:ioe( Fig. 4c).

the evolution of the r&ce.

.Isolation of protoeone may be consid.e:red

a.. progressive fea.tu'.!'e not e.ttained by

E,quu.~:tt. blJ.t
...

. $

one in which the Mp-

parion group was more s-.d:vanced than the modem horses.
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NanniJ?PUS cf. minor (Sellards)
T-e&th and limb elemente in the Yepomera. collection represent a
species of

t'fann1p;pu$ smaller

beds of Texas.

th~.Jl.

lrulUQllJ.Aris from the Hemphill

A comparison with figures of $pe¢imens :reproduced

in Osborn's 1eonograph1e type reviaion of the Equidae (Osborn. li. F.,

Mem. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., n.s. vol. 2, p. 193 1 t'ig. 158, 1918), and
in the original description ( Sella:rde, 1916) 1ndiea.tea that the

Mexican material cannot 'be distip.gu.ished at present :from
Sellards from the Bone Valley and Alachua of Florida.

!• pli.rtc>t

-

N. m!nor 1 s

known from a single tooth from the :Bone Valley :formation and from
two referred teeth and referred llmb elements from the Alachua..
Description of Material

Upper Ob.eek Teeth

-

In his deecripUon of the type tooth of N. minor, Sella.rd& ( 1916,

pp. 96-97, pl. 11. fig. 10, pl. 13• figs. 7 and 8) characterized the
Specie.a as being of mlniatu.re siee. with mu.oh complicated cement lake
border&, and with a.n ellipsoidal protoaone.

Simpson (1930, p. 188)

states that the oomplioa:t1on ot enamel pa.tte:rn and shape of protocone
are well within the range of variation obse't'V'ed in t.e eth of

!•

:t.pe~utt•

and 1Iitma.r1on a.11°"rtll.,q :found in the same fonna.tions, 'but that the size
appears t-0 be distinctive.

The range of variation observed in

N~1:emis

teeth from Mexico

includes all the characters attributed to the species from Florida.•
A great deal of the variation seen in proportions and in enamel pat•

tern of the occlusal surface can 'be shown to be related to stage of
wear.

-

Teeth of li• ct. minor are high crowned, with small cross sectional.
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areas.

The teeth taper from top of crown to the base so rapidly

that the a.ntero•posterior diameter near the ba se is little more
There is a

than two-thirds that at the top o'f little-worn teeth.

less abru.pt flaring out in this dimension near the occlusal sur-

face than is sometimes seen in Astroh1ppu$ stockU..

The taper in

the Nann1:ppus teeth is much ttiore uniform as a rule. although the

antero-poster1or diameter of tooth crown di1!linishee more rapidlf to
a point about one-fourth of the way down the crown (Pl. !) •

T-eeth

lesa than approximately one•half' worn are elongated, whi le thos.e ln

a greater $tage of wear are almcat square ln oross•seet:lon.
seems to be no great difference between

mol~s

There

and premolars ii:. the

degree to which this is tru.e.
Little worn tee-th are moderately

curved.~

while those worn down

below the middle point are sUghtly curved to straight.

The curvature

1e thus in that portion of the tooth that a1190 displays the greatest
degree of change 1n length of occlusal surfaqe.

The styles are thin and delicate• frequently pinched internally,
eXpanding externally. and sometimes recurved toward the back of the

tooth.

The styles eometimes thicken

slightl~

near the roots.

Styles

in premolars are only slight17 heavier than those of the molars- and

the greaier relative degree of development of the parastyle usually
seen in hypsodont horse teeth 1n the premolar portion ot the dentition
ie not pronounced.

Tbls makes 1t necessary to rely larply on the

faetor ot angle of occlusa.l surface in a$sign1ng 1.solated teeth to
their posi tton 1n the cheek tooth aer1ea.
The shape ot t ,he protocone varies within wid•l lim1 ts (Figs.
Ge to St).

Not enough informatton is available f'rom the material

tn the collection to demonstrate definitely .how mu.eh ot this is due
to po•ition i .n the cheek tooth series,, but apparently the protQcone

tenda to lengthen slightly toward the baek of the row.

Most of the

el

~

~

Oheek ._eeth ot Yepomera Pl!oetiut Horses.
fliPhiiPu• (P11o¥aus) ~e%loanuta. a. No. 3'132. lower deqldut>us
thirdh) molar, 0.1.'s;i~ :lOc!j Di~ , '
Pliohi;eJ,?u• (Asll'oht1u~ue) st1ckU. b. No. 3694, upper deci•
dtl.t)U$ m6iars. o: i 4' ' · L()o; 28°§~H q
1sip~a ct. 1'~no::r.. c. No • . 3758, upper first l!lolar, . lJlightl1
worn, O. =.:·T.. laoc. , 275; d.. No.- 37&0, upper f'ir\lt molar. moderately
worn, O.I .. T. Loe. 275; e. No. 3922; uppe~ second (?) molar"'
moderately worn, 0•.1 .. tt. Loe. 2.75; t. No. 3923• uppel' thil'd'~P~ "·
molar, ell wom, o. I.!. Loe.. 215; g. No. 3'152, •~-~ pl'emolars,
firat and eeoond mola!'at mod.•ratelv wom._,
loo. 275;
h. Bo. 3751, lower eheek tooth eel"lea, alightl.7 won. c. t. '1'.. Looo
275. AU specimen.a natural aise. Qal.tt·. 1n1rt. ' l'ech. Vert. PaleQn t.
Coll., Tepomera PU.oQene, Qhlbuahu.a, Mex1co.

Fig. G.

1

I

o. x. m.
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variation in size and shape• however, is directl1 dependent upon
stage of wear.

In little worn teeth the protocone :ls greatly

elonga.t.ed. almost spindle shaped, with pointed ends.

The anterior

With ine:rea&ing weal'"

end is 'bent outward toward the protoeelene.

the protoaone becomes an oval and loses th0 points at the ends and
the angular inflection seen at the eenter ot the e%ternal. side in

earlier stages.

In developing int.o an oval, some protoeonea are

almost diamond,..ehaped at one stage.

During -th.e latter hal:f" ot

•a~

of the crown, the protocone changes

from an el.onte:te oval to one le.ss elongate, 'becoming almost

in some
after

~ircula.r

The protoeone beeomeu connected \o the proto-selene

tee~h.

th?'ee•fourthe ot the c!'own ia worn away in

appre~im:J.Wl1

$Ome

teeth.
The foa:ae\f.e })oN.&rlil are moderately aomplex1 tending to become
A loop at the tnternal. posterior

mo:re simple with increasing wear.

corner of the pre•tossette is frequentl7 it.olated as. a. small lake
tn some

st~t

of wear.

The increasing s1mplic1 ty of enamel patten

w:lt-h wear1 and t.he connection of the protocone with the protoselene
cause.$ some $peoililene tn late eta.gee of wea.:· to l'esembl.e well-wor-n.
teeth of A.. $tockU.• except for size.
......

~iii

.1 · L

..

A pli oaballin is pl"esent or absent.

f:requ.ently ob$.e rved in members of the

!.-

The bWo-conal lake• so
.ltE1-~W'~

grou.p, htil.a not been

ob"erved in the teeth fX'Om Mexico.
Mol\t of tho sta1iements made

-

eoneerning the characters seen ln

upper ehe• teeth of N. of.. minol!'
fl"Om Yepomera. appear to apply in
. . ..
a .qualitiative
handle.

wa:r

1io teeth of!· le11\tcular1$ from the Texas Pan....

O.Ompari.s on• of the Maxi can ma.terial w1 th a $erles of teeth

ot N. lentleularis from
-

##111 . .' .. ,-

'

- ..

] '. I

·_·. ·

.

u.c.

Loe. 20. Texas. and with easts of the
.

'

similar proportions in all st;a&ea> of weer" but are smalleri and
taper more rapidly

~owaro.

the

baa~.

are found to have elmol:lt 1i1enti¢al

Qe:rtd.n teeth of the two species
o~l.usal length$~

but in su.oh

cases the oompari son is made between li t~le worn teeth of the Mexican
horse a.n.d h.al:f...worn teeth of!•

~~1l'~~,eW.a3;'i,S·

Lower Cheek Teeth

protooon:id and.

~ooonld

:wall&.

Metaconid (U'"ld metastylid

equal to equal in si ~e, the anterior

a wide 1 rt.'fanded valle1 (Pl.. :U).

Cu'$};>

M"<il

su,b...

being ialightly la.rsar. , in

Jnst in front of the eolu.mn

:-e•

presenting \he metaconi:d is a :narrow groove. disappee.rtns imet1Jatelu

above the base of the orovm.

ln :front of the groove, t'o:rroing the

an\ero...,! nte:rnal corner of the tooth is a thin ridge
parc~lophi.d.

1~eprese:nti:ng

Postel'ior to tha metas.rtylifl column 1& a bl"oa.dw flat

'Valley. sloping up to the ridge for1lied by the hY,poeonuUd.
ridge is

hEHi~er

does not sh<'>W

the

the

a.$

than the one a.t the anterior corner.

Th1t

The entoeonid

a :ridge or oolumXJ. on the lingual dde of the tooth

~ntoeonid.

In moet dililtail& ot enamel pattern of. oaolusal $t1.rlace, teeth of J• et.

minp?, resembl$ cl<asel3 tho$e
(Fi.gf.l.• Sgt 6h).

of specimens :reterred

:Both forms show a fairly

to J•

~~n.~teu,l~,.!!

eon.stalit dr:lvelopmcent

ot

a

small postertorly....direH,:,i1ed :fold. at the anterior end .o f the metaflextd.
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A Slllall fold frequently seep_ oppoeite the entrance t-0 the entofleXid.

-

-

in teeth of N. lent1culad$ has not been. observed in those of N. ef.

minor.

A more important detail in which lower teeth oi' the two species

!•

d.iffer is the presence of a pa rastyl1d in roost teeth of
Ma~iean.

and its abeenoe in most teeth of tha

seen in isolated teeth as a small ridge.

~he

form..

lentiouladtt

style ls bes'

it usually extends from

wi th1n 10 millimeters <>f the bottom of the tooth to a point somewheJre

in the upper half• sometime .s almost to tha top of the crown.

The ridge

is eometimes persistent to the base o:f the ax·own. but usually merges
with the enamel wall o:f the protoconid a short distance above the ba&e.
Thi s style is ·ieveloped on only e. VS'l"3' few teeth of the Mexican spe¢ies,
a.'1d then

onl~

veq f aintly.

Limb Bones
Whe morpholog of the metapodials of
been considered under the description

cf. etnor has

Nannippu~

ot '*-

»'1t>old.-~·

Only two co.,..

plete metatarsal.$ and one meta.cal"pal are available for study.. but
several 'broken proximal and distal ends suggest that the eomplete

bones are typical in the1r proportions.

'!hi& is also suggested b7

carpal and tarsal elements and phalanges, re:fern• to the species
on the baei a of size, and agreeing in proportions w1 th the referred
m@tapodiala.

The meta.podials of

alende:rne11ui.

Ji• cf. minor a.re dtstineti'Ve for their extl'Sme

A ~ompari$on v.i. th Um'b bones retened to

emphae!Hs the smaller size, and p:robabl;y mo1·e slender

of' the Mex1-ea.n horee.

lenti~lar~s

propot"tioiu~

Untortunatel7 no u.pper limb elements that could

...

b& referred with any degi-ee
Gf certainty to N.
.

in the collection.

JI·

ct. mino:t we:re found
..

-

-.

The p.h alanges that were referred to this spe¢ies

are separated. on the l:Jat!e of siae.

A tiny ungu.al phalanx

ot a $ide
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toe agrees in general aha.pe and. ! :n :propor-tlons t o aomjlarab.1e el ements
refel"red to

Ji~c>~ppari~J?.

aha.raoter of t he

mo ~e

cf. PhoSl>horiu.m.,

Pl at~

I U shows the

d.:i. stal :portions of t hs l.imbe.

Comparisons
.

ed

As prevtouel:y point" out, the type and referred. speei:inens of

-

-

N.cf. m1nor Sellards appear to show characters that fall within the
. .........
ran~ of variation ol:HJe:rved ln ~1Ja!Uf:l material in the Me:tican col-

leeiiiiions.

No comparison on the basis of lower oh.eek teeth is po$l,dble.

Sellards (1916• p. 97) deecribee a metacarpal whi¢h he beHev3s might
be referable to either

!•

,1,Y!nttu.s or

to have the following di.men.s ions:

!• minor"

This element ts stated

length, 185 mm., width of proximal

articular face, 23 mm.• width distal artiau.lar face. 24 mm.

The single

complete metacarpal ln t11e Me:ltican collection is only 154 mm. in. leng$h•

and mu.oh more slel!lder"

The Flo.r id.a epeeimen a."'Cceed.e in length the

two metatarsals reterred to

!•

of. "11JUf.i in the Yepome:ra assemblage"

The bone from Florida. is probably referable to

J•

metaearpal from Fl.o rida is aesc:ribed merely a.e

'b~ing amalle:t~

ip~nut:t~·

the f'irf:Jt, with a pro::::imal. transverse width of 21 mm.

been disQussed.

This

than
elam~ nt

The \wo forms are probablJr olose11' rela ted, the siee

differences obsel'V$tl in the teeth.

Meta;pod.iala of the Me::dcan horse

are much smaller rutd rela:U vel.1 more slender.

!n view of the probable

time relai#i<mehips between the deposi te !n wh:tah. the two
occur, it is thought u.nl1k$l;f that

tral to ~
N. cf.

A second

mino~.

··"·"*"'*' ..

!·

spe14'tee

~.en,.~i1S!J;la;~a 1-a diredtly ances-
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1.s l a rge r in oeal.u.ool dimensions in

d.evelopment of .a

~oconal

lake.

te~th

!•

of co r responding height"

i;:t!S~11u~

-

o;f l'f,.. cf. min.or in most cha.:raete:rs. but

teeth resemble. those

appiz,~

to be of significantly

larger si .ze.
si~e

mo nte~un,;i~ and

South

k

o.~!'oU.~.

ma terial.

~inor

only other epeeie$ at all similar to!• cf.

The

;eentneu;l"a!
~ he$e

frero Mexieoi 9..nd

!•

a:re

!•

;y;e?4ustu.~ trom

three forms ·a re· all mown from +vi!!nJ l:t t1ile

S!J~eit'H~t ),- 9$p~r

from Florla..ei,.

!•

cf•

mJ~or,

from

Yepomers.,. a11d small teeth from the Upper Sn,'31te Ol'eek (Matthew, 1924)

A cast of Ute type of

M•

~entiQ;R:lar~!il

eout~~'Uttla!

shows t hat this form a;.iproaehes

more closely in dimension1;1 than it. does

!•

cf.

n;it'.g:r.

\Phe protoeone of ine Laeual tipa.n t.ooth is mo:re $longa tei as tn the
neohipparions.

.!•

peni,naulatus is :from a loeali ty not wid.ely separa ted

geographioBJ.ly fl"om the type loe<!"...lity- of

!•

mo:nteZUl'!Jae;. and. was

sidered. to be syi1o:nymous with it by ~idle: (190?).

eon•

tllustratfons G>f

the type tooth of the jl'ehuiohila form (Osborn, 1918, fig.. 1133) shows
certdn s1m1larit!as to C. I .. T. No •. 3758; in height o:f' erown., d.ime.n$:1ona

erowne8.,

~lightly

smaller ln area of ooclu.ea.3. sti.rface, and. has a. shorter

and more lentieular protooone.

The figu:r-ed tooth appears to be almo!lt

identical tn hei€ht with No. 3758.,
s.uggea~ion of a taperlng

The fomer gives practically no

in lengitud..1.nal dlaJDeter, so apparent in al1

-

that this little-known fo.rm is la:rger than .N. 0£. minQ:r and has

teeth of slightl7 different :proportions.

A s:ingle tooth from the pPper Snake Creek• Nebl"aska. and in the
paleontological ¢ollections of the Webb School,. Claremont• Oalifornia;

corresponds to the desol"iption by Matthew (1924) of small teeth ':from

this fauna.

It clearly talls within the range of variation

in the Mexican teeth.
were available.

obse~d

This might not be tru.e it a. less worn specimen

Iif..lwever, on the basis of present e'ridenee, it is not

possible to determine 811Y specific differences when the Snake Oreek

...

tooth, N. ininor or Florida• and tee\h in. the Yepomera. eollection ••
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Measurements of teeth in the present st w3.y follow the method&
outlined b1' Merriam (1913). unless otherwise specified.

Cal.cu.lationSJ

of va.riou.s statistical data follow prooed.wres explained in Simpson
and Roe (1940). and by Simpson (1941).

Stage of wear of teeth causes a considerable variation in

measurements ln oeclu.sal dimensions.

This is particularly tru.e of

teeth whioh ohange rapidly in antero•paste:rior length with wear, as
is the case with

b

$tock!~

and

Nanni'Pl>!~

In these speciee.

cf. minox-.

measurements on teeth about one-half worn seem

mo~t

satisfactory.

Pu.blica.tion of the raw mea$urement data. for each individual in such
eases would f'ac1li tate comparisons. but is impractical.

reason. measurements of some individuals are given in the

For this
pre$en~

pa.per, and. some data are grouped and treated atati$t1Call7.

-

... ...

Measu.::re•

ments of lower jaw material ot A. stocldi and P. mexicanu$
are eon.
.
.,

•.

-·

side:red together. and treated statistically.
extremeJ.T worn spe.oimena are excluded,

l)ut

-

-·

Slightl7 worn and

the relatively high eo•

eff1ohnts of variation seen t.n some of these data re:flect variations
due to sex, stage o.t wear, and poesibly other factors. as well a.s

individual

va~iat~on.

Lengths given tor me.ta.pod1als a.re greatest over.all lengths•
.For all other ltmb bones, the length given is taken between articulaUng facets along the lateral side of the bone.

One £ea tu.re of considerable interest results from a study of

the measurement da.ta..
indi vidual.s of

Thia is the difference in size displayed by

A~trohi;pF~$

sto!fcii from different field looali ties..

The di:f'terenoes may be seen readily b1 exc.unining the measurements,

length of metapodials and length of lower molar:·eerie$• o'f individuals
from localities 275 a."ld 276 (Tables 3, 5, 6).

These comparisons were made after preUm$naey exa.mlnatton of the
fossil material SU£',g'ested that the aetrohippine teeth from l.ocal:t lF

275 were in general larger than those from locality 276.

Mea21UH?nents

of several variants !r. ."-icaated
.
that the difference in size is meh as
to be statistically significant.

TM.$ means that the odds a.re pr°""

hlbitive that the two samples belng compared came from the same popu...
lation.

Material

fro~

l.oea.11 tr 289 is intermediate tn siiae.

A careful inapection of the teeth

loealit1es shows 110 difference

A.strohi!?Ru~ fl"Oin

the two

whioh the tiwo groups can be dis-

~

tingnished, o·t her than "b7 siie.

or

Field evidence available (L.O.P:rq,

oral Qonunu,nication) indicates that the two localities
50 feet of eaeh other stratigraphieally.

ioa1l7 by approxima\el7 two mtles.

~

within.

'rh.ey are separated. geQgll"aph-

No evidenoe of cha.nnelb.g in t .h e

deposit.s was observed by the author or

~

Mr. Prq.

The difference in size ~ be related in large measure

plcy'sical and biotte

environmen~.

to a

one group having lived under more

favorable conditions than the other.

The €:&ograpbto proximity of tbe

looall tiee is sueh as to obviate the possibility of difterent geo•

gra.phieal races 11 'ring a.t approximately the same time.

The time

separation is not 'believed to be great in view of the small strati..
graphic interval between the horizons represented by the looalitie&,
and in view of the general unity of the faunas from all of the fossil

sites.
Possi blt the interval represents a long enough span of time

which when combined. with a difference in climate and topogi-aphy permitted
optimum conditions of food supply at looality 275 while the depoaits
were accumulating at this site.

It ts perhaps aignifieant that the

smaller horaes
nealled thia:t

OOC't'U'

tn the younger beds, at loeaU ty 276.

!·

ma:r~int•,

If the measurements of one of the

pared with those of

be

p~ss1'b1e

to

in time, i:;omewhat
1944).

th~

The Yepomera

of

J:.•

!!!~

ali'e

the 'd.ire.c"S;ion nf a ohronoeltne, va.:eyi.ris

geographieal
hcnr~~H!f

subspe~ies

va.ry in apace (Simpson,

howeve:r• are too ol0:sely s:tmU.at" ln their
~cognition.

Qf aevei-al

subspecies· and eleat"'ly ~presettt a g:t"O'up ~eitieall.;r dlstin¢t

an.saf;c

preceed.ing extinction.
Jli~

tram

Perhaps it ts poS$i'ble to interpl"e·t this lntonnat.lon as an

indicatio-n of a rather

fauna

~om.

groups from the two Mexican loeali Uaa1 t t

post~,,late
&$.

ve;:rle.n·~

morphologioal eha:ra.Ot$l'!'1$ties to permit the

a•

'b~

ste:ekU. in general is $mallel" than Jr {illlsa.e, which

~

in tum is smallej;' than

~

It may

ra~pid

rate o:f'

evolutt~

"1th

d.e~l'ee.se 1~

size

Geocapbi¢ 1solaM.on tf'!r the entire Yepomen.

also be postulated, bu.t the eharaeter of the mammals asso.""

ciated. with the ho?"sea does not support th1.s view.
r.i.lhe present s11idence 1$ not interpreted a.s bi.d.icating more than

slightly val";ring ¢11.matio eond.i t1on"5 or

~imtlar intluen~es

tll.e t1m$ of depoe:ttion of the two foa.1d.l oeeu.rren'Oe$.

betweel).

Theue :f'a.etors

appal"entl7 aeted l!eleot1vel7 1n the · direettnn ot reduction of she in
this particular group cf animals.

&'he diffeP.ence tn s.ize 1$ not

:regarded a.s e:f eutfie1ent value to war?an't a.n1 tuonOil'liC diatinctions.

TlUWil l ,

MEASUllMENTS OF UPPER TU!H OF AS!'ROlUPJ?US S'.OOCP:U

l

-w

2

3

4

fi

6

22.e 21 •.5 20;5 21.4 as.a
l.7.3 17.2 18.4 17.6 21.0 20.2

P2""L 21.1

P3•L
19.0 lS.7 18.3 l?.$ is.a 21.2
......
w 18.7 lB•.3 19.0 20.2 22.4 al.3

-

P4-L J.8.0

.......

s
...

..........

~

?

.......

.

15.t,;

16.8

1e.2 18.3 11.1 19.9 20.3 17.? 14.9
19.:6 21.9 21.4 20.5 18.4

w 16.0 lV.3 19•.6
·15.. 8 16.l
ll;·L
.. w :us.2

16.? li.$ 17.6 15.3 12.3

l&.? l6.l 18.0 18.,8 20;.2 19.2 18"6 16.5

-,

Q.,..L

-

M3•L
w
.

l.6.6 l&•.5 15.? 16.3 16.9 lS.2 15.8 14.l
16.2 15.$• l.6.2 18.2 l~.9 19.7 18.i l&.9

......

-

..... ......

-- - -

P2•P4 59.G 59.9

MN"MJ

.... """' lJ.O•

12•M3

l.

2.
3.
4.
5.

-..,_

e?.a

--~

~?.ti

19.3

16.t 17.G

---

5?.0 59.0 6.7.9
30.9 53.2
108•.2 lll.2

17.1

l~.o

15.a

13.7

~-

45.3

48.8

.....

-..
-

No-, 3576t about O!ie•t®lrth wo.nt., l' ight ·s ide.

Sarne a.a l, left aide.

No. 3574• about one•balt wom. right side..
Same a.a 3- lei\ s1d••
No. 3578, abou\ thr-e e•fou.rths WQrn;, left $id.th

6. No. 3619, abo~t one...balt wero, lett $1de.
7. No. Z577• about three•tourtha wo~. right ~id•.
'!. ,, Mo10 ;3 a1s, extremelf worn,. mo•t of :f'o••e,te.1 £One, let' 11de.

L, Length

W.- Width ''t,:;.~,_,
~. 1

e•timated
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MEASUREMEh"!S OF UPPER DEOIDUOUS TE.t""i.i'mi OF

AS~O.lUPPTJS

STOCXXl
1

·- w
-w

d?2-L
df3... L

dP~L

' w

r ~·

sa•.o

.....

16.4

~·

:.32.7

-

20.2

ie.2

1J>.2

(33.2
.l G.:O

21.a

dP2...dP4' 73.5
<l'!i"

~

""'

l.3.9
~-

~
~·
~

...

20. '7

5

27.0
16.3

23.?
15.3.

ao.s

19.3

1:1.1

le.a

l5.3

214!9
17.0

22.. 0
.........

20.@
J.4.4

$9.. 6

65.2

.,.

i. NG. 3580, pra<.lt1call.y Wlwtirn.
Me. 3696• •l1ghtl.f wo•·

a.

4

3. No. 3&20t $li.gh\l7 WG~n..
4. Ne. 36til5t aU,~htly wom.
t5" Ho. 36~4, mod:arately wo.m.
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STATISTICAL DATA ON LOWER TEETH OF ASTROHIPPUS S'l'OOXU

N

o.:a.

s.:a.

l.

37

18

29

2.

40

l&

27

3.

29

25

4.

21

1

5.

ll

9

1.

S.D.

v

57.1.t • '1

4.5

?.9

55.9.t .7

4.1

?.3

47 114.,µl.4

7.3

6.3

13

59.0; .4

l.9

3.3

18

51.?+ .8

2.8

6.4

--

Mean

Lenglh P2•P4• all loca11Ues grouped.

2.
3.
4.

Length Mi-ul. all localities grouped.
Length P!~M3, all local1ties grouped.
Length M!-Mi. Loe. 275.

5.

Length M!-Ma,

toe.

21&.
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MEASUBEMENTS OF LENGTHS OF lOWER DECIDUOUS TEEWJi
OF AST ROB IPPUS STOOKU

Dpi
npi
.....

Dp4

-

..
Dp2•Dp4

1

2

3

4

20.4

20.9

20.9

20.0

21.6

19.l

19.5

20.6

l.9.6

21.0

20.9

22.a

23.4

20.e

22.9

61. '1

64.l

65.1

61.8

66.9

l.
2.

No. 3623; mode~a.tely worn.
No. 3624, moderately worn.

3.

No. 3622t moderatel7 worn.

4•

No. 390$. moderately worn.

5.

Ne. 39061 mod.eratel7 wol"Xt.

5
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!ABLE 5

STATISTICAL DATA ON MAXlMtlli!

LEN~}!

OF METAOABPAL III OF ASTROBtPPUS

STOCK!! FROM VARIOUS LOOALITIES
N

O.R.

s.::a.

1.

131

37

5'1

169.4

;I;.

2.

36

19

31

179.4

:t.

3.

31

23

4.

31

ao

1.
2.

3.

4.

Mean

S.D.

V.

.8

6.8

5.2

.a

4.8

2.7

35

162.2 r. l.O

·5.4

3. 3

31

166.5 ot .9

4.7

2.e

z.

and 4.

Data from all J.oaa.litiea. 1n(!)ltiding that ef 2,
Data f:rom locality No. 275.
Data from l6cali ty No. 276.

Data :f:rom loealtty No. 289.

TABLE &

STATISTICAL DATA ON MAXIMUM LENGTH OF MlllTATAESAL Ill OF AST!iOHIPPUS
S'.t'OOXU FROM VARIOUS LOCALITIES

v.

N

o.n.

s.:a.

l.

90

33

45

196.4 ,;t .7

6-. 9

~••J:)

a.
s.

14

16

33

205.l 41.3

5.0

2.5

17

25

~

19a.9

;l;.J;.6

6.5

3.4

4.

43

31

41

194.9 t1.o

6.4

3.3

l. Data. front all looalitie$1 including that of 2. 3•

and 4.

2.

Data from 1oealit1' Ne. 275-.

3.

Data from lQoality No. 276.
Data from locaU ty No. 289.

4.

Mean

S.D., .

'16
TAELE 7

ARTICULAR LENG21:1S OF LONG LIMB BONES
OF ASTROHIPFUS STOCKlI
N

O.R..

l.

2

l

2 ..

25

24

3.

l

4.

5

S.R.

S.D.

v

6.9

2.a

9.la

3.e

161.5
211.a i 1 .. 2
229

23

59

243.8 ;t 4.l

1.

a.

Mean of ·two humeri* both frorn Loe. 289.•
Bad.ii from seve.r al loca.111ties.

3.,

FemlU' from Loa. 289.

4.

Tibiae, all .:from .Lee.. 289.

7'(
TABLE 8

MEASµREMEN'TS OF UPPD TEETH OF PLlOHIPPUS MEXIOAWS
l

-w

P2•L

Prot.

P3•L
....

w

Prot.

-w

P4-L

w

?rot.

Ml.""L

3

2

31.8
23.9

7.1

26.l
26.G

?.9

35.5
25.?
21.4
7~5

24.l
26.0
26.3• · 26.3
e.e 8.3

:u.·e

24 • .6.

5

6

7

s

9

35.l

33.5 33.7 33~9 33,.9 32.7 32.$
.23.8 24.0 25.8 26.3 24.l 24.6
7.1 7.8 7.8 6.9 &.6
7.0

26.5

/27~4

-7.1

6.9
26.9

4

ae.o

9.0

28.4

--

8.9

24.1

26.& 28.0 27.3 24.l 24.()
26.2 26.0 27.7 28.5 28.l 2?.S
9.S 9 .. 1 9.9 9.4 7.8 a.o

25.7 26.l 26.0 26.l
24.5 24.4 21 ~4 . 27.5
10.3 9.9 10.6 10.2

23.3
26.• 7
7.4

23 .. 3
26.,3

7.6

2'3.4 23.2 21.0 20.9·
25.1 26.8 2&.7 25.4 25.8
B.4 8.4 9.8 9.4 7.4 7.4

24.4
25.l

24.;4

2i.O
9.9

10.4

-

24.3
25.9

25.. 6

B.3

8.6

..
9.0

23.7
19.3

24.l
19.8

9.3

9.3

23.8 20.2 23.3 24.4 21.e 21.3
17.6 18.L 20.9 21.5 21.2 21.0
9.S 9.9 10.9 11.0 8.7 9.1

pz..,.p4

82.0

91.8

92.5

8?.8 86.9 87.8 87.9 80.5 a1 .. 2

Ml•M3
~

66.2

73.9

74.2

71.3 71.6 72.3 72.1 65.7 65.5

· Prot.

M&,•L
w
PrGt.
M~L
~

w

Pro\.

-"""'

24.4

8.9
22.2

a.a

22.2
~

24.3
24.7

23.6 23.6 23.7 23.3 22.2 22.1
33,.4 26.3 26.3 25.3 25.2
10.0 ll.8 11.5 8.6 S.9

33.3
10.0

P2•M3 147.2 164.4 165.3 158.l 158.4 160.0 159.1 145.9 146.8

..,..

l.

z.

3.,

4.
5.

6.
7.

a.

9.

No.

3697, type, moderately worn, left side.

No. 3703, moderately worn, rlght side.
same ae 2,le:f't aide.
NO. 3717. slightly worn, right side.,
Same at
left st de •
No. 3746, model"ately ll!"Ol"l\1 right side.
Se.me as
left side.

••

'·

3747. · mode:ra.telf worn, right side.
Same aa a, lett side.

No.

L, Length
w. Width
Prot., Protooone length
estimated

•,

MEXIOJ..WS
l

2

3

35.9
21.5

21.0

-

19.8

28.4
20.6

28.8
20.3

24.4
;aa. 2

23.3 21.s.
21.t 20.s

3G.t

26.$
20.0

2s.2

25.• ~

21.• 8

21.e 19.3

-,

Dp2-L

.J~.3

.,..,,.

,5.2
•! ~

1.
2.
3!i

· 4.
£>.

6.

ff

I

. t,

un.-. ~t"z,

33.4

k ;·

s:U.gh\l.f

~

·-

2a.o

-

.bt!t

weyrn,

5

Tight

S~e .~'1 1, l.~tt $!de~
No• ~23, m'Cde~a..,el7 worn•

t}

34.2•

-~

83.8
. & SLI Jk

4
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S!!.'/f'l!STXOAL DAt'A ON Left! fDTH O'f ll'LI.OiIPPUS DXIOANUS

FROM VARIOUS LOOA:Llt.tlES
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MEASUREMENTS OF LENGTHS OF LOWER DECIDUOUS ·m ft 01
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MEXIOANUS
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STATISTICAL DATA ON LIM! BONES OF PLIOlUWUS MEXIOANUS
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~
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MEASURJ.!1MENT OF ILLUSTBATED LOWER TEETH OF NAMNIPPUS CF

MINOR
l

2

14.0

P4-L

w

-w

9.8

9.9

13.2

13.2

7.6

8~7

p]...p4

42.7

41.5

Mi-MS

46.4

Ml-L

..., ..,..

P2-M3
l.

No. 3751

2.

No. 3752
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MEASUREMENTS OF METAPODIALS OF NANNIPPUS CF MINOR
1
Max.

length

154

2

3

181

174

Prox. width

22.7

24.3

22.3

liiin. width

13.2

14.2

13.9

Pi st. width..

19.3

19.4

19.fS

1.
2.
3.

No. 3778, meta.carpal III.
No. 3772, metatarsal Ill.

No. 3766, meta.tarsal III.
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STATURE AND PROPORT10NS OF FOSSIL HORSES FROM Y.EPOMERA
In hie atudiee of living and foas11 horae1 1 David P.

Willo~hby,

Scientific Illuetrator of the Division of the Geological Sciences.
California Institute of Technology. has t!&mpiled. data. which serve

in estimating the stature and proportions ot horses from l1mb-bone
measurement$.

Certain assumptions are necessary 1n some caseJ• most

of these being based on the probable analo,gou.e p:ropcrtlone of eimilar types of horses, living under similar environmental

conditions~

The :resul tli!l of the application of these methods to the fossil
of horsea from

tep~~era

are seen 1n

~~g\ire

specie~

1. presenting the relative

stature of the horaes, as computed by W:llloughb1•

'l'he hypothetical restorations of NeOh1;eJ?arion and Na.nnippua

are based on the assumption that they are comparable tn proportion•
to NeohiP£ar1.on

l,e;ptod~

:from the

~ousand

.

Creek Pliocene of Nevada,

a complete mounted skeleton of which is available (Stock, 1945) • .
Of

Na.nni~Ru~.only

two metatarsals and one metacarpal are available.

The stature of Neohi;epa.rion cf. ;eho.aphorum i-$ based on measurements
of 21 meta.carpals, 16 metatarsals, and 3 radii.

The ratio of average

length of metacarpal III to average length of radius of the Mexican
neohipparion is .85• while the corresponding ratio for the Thou.sand
Creek

speQ~

i 1 • 86, a degree of correspondence suggesting that the

a.asu.mption ot generally- similar proportions tor these two toms is
valid.

The relative stature of Pliohippus mexicanus as shown is based
on measurements of metapodiale, rad.Ht and a femur, as given in
Table 12.

The assumption is made that the proportionu are .s imilar

to those of P,lesippu' and the living

zeb~ae.

This is regarded at

Neohipparion
cf phosphorum

Nannippus
ct mznor

Pliohippus
mex1canus

DPW

Fig• ? • Hgpothetl*'8l l'eS1Hlfttto:ns

ab.owing

~lat:t1'e

•izefb,

qt·

tossU hor.ses

t'~ Yepome~,

-

likely in vie;vt of the close similarity between P. mexicanus and
Plesi:eeu.s in several important structural respecta.

The comparison

of ratios of the Mexican material available with that of the zebra
skeleton on which the sketch in figure 7 is based indicates that the

ass'UtDPtion 1$ valid.
An

a'ttempt to compare the proportion$ of A8trohi2pua stoQk!!

with those e:f Ml

ot the living t;;:-oupa of horses breaks down..

~

eliminate the problem arising from the known size diacrepanciee

between members of the species from the. dif:f'erent locali tiee, anaterial wa.e used from only one lo.c ality, namely, Loo. 289.

OnliV one

femur is available, but ad.di tional fragments indicate that the
specimen is ot approximately the same size a.a that indicated by
several

·p ~rtiall;y

preserved femo.r a.

Sufficient material of the

humerus 1s available to demonstrate that the two complete specimens
measured a.re typical.

Measurements ot 5 tibiae. 13 radii, 31 meta...

carpals. and 43 metatarsals are available :from

Loo. 289.

-

These measurements show that A. stockU is a horse ot slender
proportions, and that the distal portions of the limbs a.re greatly
elongated.

-

A. stockU. must have been a fleet, ~os t ga.selle-ll.ke

animal, and in this respect offers further evidence that it 1e not
directly related to living :Equidae.

is extremely short relative to
litnb.

th~

It may be noted that the humer\ls

most distal elements of the fore

ln general. proportion& of limb elements,

ft.·

stock11 shows

more similar! ty to the three-toed horses tha.n to P. mexicanu.s.

•

<IJl!lllll'

•

.

Figure 8 illustratee the proportion.a of the Yepomera horses

as compared with other forms, and 1ndioates 'he known degree of
validity of the method used in making the
1n/ ffi«u.:re 7.

:recons~ru.otione

shown

Figure a i.e a ratio diagram of the type devhed by

Simpson (1941).

The

variatt• · ~lotted

are the differences between
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the logarithms of absolute measurements of a. giYen element and the
logarithm of the corresponding measurement on one form taken as a
standard of reference, in this case, a. skeleton of the living zebra,

!• ge!li•
The variates tor the standard ot reference are placed in a

vertical line, and thus, the proportions of the f casil horse• ea.n
be compared di rectl7 with those of hhe zebra b7 inspection.

The

closer the limb proportions of one of the fossil horses approach

those of the exainple used for reference, the more nearly will the
plotted variates approach vertical alignment.

The ratios between

the various horses for any given limb element can be measured b7

means of the :ratio scale at the bottom of the figu:re.

This does

not, howeTer, appl7 to ratios between limb elements of a given horse.

-

For example, the radius of A. stocldi is absolutely longer than

meta.carpal IU& what is shown is the :ratio of each of these bones

to the cor:reeponding elements of

!•

irem• and to those of other

. forms as well.

The points plotted for the Mexican horaes are based on the
measurements previouel;y mentioned, some of these representing
means. and others single observa.Uone.
from Loe. 289.

The :figu.res for!·

Eevz! haw

Willoughb7, and. reppasent measurements of

No. 82037.

-

Data for A. stoekii are all
.

.

.

'been furnished by

Axm~rica.n

Museum specimen,

-

Willoughby has also tarnished the measurements of Ji.I.

;erzewalakU., from a specimen in Moscow, and of

NeohiJP~riop ~e.2t~d~•

from an articulated: skeleton in the colleetione of the California.

Institute of feehnology.
It mq be recognieed from the figure that the proporUons

-P. raexicanus

ot

more nearlu approach those of the two specimens of

87
living horeee than do those of }:;- stocld.1..

The latter showa more

s1m1lar1 ty to the peoportione ot Neoh1ppar1on.

In ·the relative

-

reduction of the length of the humeru.a, A. stoekU is unique among
the forms compared.

The general val1dit1' ot the restoration of Neoh;iJ?Ra.rio,,_ ct.
2ho!{>poru.-, 1n 1 ta similarity to

!•

le;eto~e

is strongly suggested .

by the arrangement of the three point• plotted for available ltmb

elements. which arrangement 1 s quite like the poe1 ti on

ponding points for

.!·

~e;etode.

or

corres-

STATUS OF PLESlPPUS
Some of the problems involved in deter.mining the systematic
status of flesi:epus of the North }.. merican :Blancan depolili ts have

beien mentioned in the introductory section of this report.

1'he

present investigation has not included the examination of a sufficiently large enough colleet:lon of horse material from Blancan,
Pleietoo&ne, and Recent horizons to add mu.ch in:f'oma.tion. to a dis-

cussion which is

partly~

at least. taxonomic.

However, an opinion,

based on observations and study o:f the literature may be expressed.
It seems rea.sonal;lly, certain that Schultz (1936), McGrew (1944),

and others a.re correct in recognizing relationships among the plesippine horsee of the North .American Blanca.n,. Equus stenon1e of

Europe. and the modern zebra.

lt is questionable, however, that this

group collectivel1 is wo.rth1 of full generic rank.

In the presenl

paper the name Pl.ee1£PUS is employed primarily as a matter of oon•
venience, but with the underllitanding that it should be definitely
regarded as a subgenus of Eg,uus.

The central problem is one of determining the phylogenetic relationships of living hSrsee.

A demonstration of presence of two

lines cf equine evolution in the Hemphillian. one clearly leading

to the cabal.lines, and the other to the 21ebrines, would justify

the elevation of the latter group to generic rank.

was thought to be indicated

Su.ch a situation

by McGrew (1944). when he concurred with

Stirton ( l9c10) in recognizing the subgenus As_trohippus as a probable

ancestor ot E<iuus, McGrew considering it to be ancestral to

~g,uus

!• .!•,

while Stirton regarded U as ancestral to all the living horses.

McGrew considered the typical subgenus ot

Pliohippu~

in line ot des-

cent of the :i:ebras, while Stirton looked upon this group as one

related to the Sou th .A.mer.iO?Jl horse1S •
.A s tu.d.y of the :fossil material from Yepomara. throw• some light

on the subject,. at lea.st ind.ireotl.;r. :t'or, as will be discussed more
fu.lly later, Astroiliimu•. as originallf defined can no longer be con-

sidered an ancestor of ;iwuu.s .in any sense.
to

Pliohi~;eus

A species her.a referred

!•.!•, namely • .f• mexieanus, is shown to be the most

likely e.neestor of 1.Pl,esil!e!!• and, !n the absence of evidence to the
contrar7, of' Jl!iu.us e. l. as well •

. - "*""

It shquld be strongly emphasized that the apparent elimination

of the subgenus +stroh1ID?!:1,! as an a.neettor of ;ID&'ltUt by no mean$ invalidates McGrew• s argument.

supporting points.

It !mlrely takes away one of the strong
:Tf'!l~us

The theory that

J•.!• arose in the Old World

and mi.grated to North .America.,- i:n Plei stoeene time to repla.oe the ple-

sippine group already existing here is based on the reported presence
of both cabal.line and zebrine horses in Villa.franehian deposits of

the Old World., and the a.'bsence of oa.balline types in Blanoa.n depoai ts

of the New World.
Thi$ is an. interesting question, and i. t may well be that the

hor$e$ occurring in North

~.\merican

migre.nts from the Old Wo:rld.

Pleistocene deposits are, indeed,

Further evidence 1s needed on. thai point.

However, the author believes that the new epecies descri'bed
Mexioo, namely,

..

to Equ.us s. l.
.

•

'

~

~f,io:P,1.~e

trom

mexi,canue 1 occupies a posi t1on ancestral

.At any rate, 1 t is elear that .....
P. mexiQa.nus
ts the
..
.

.

,

most closely related known an.ceetor of Plesim>-q.,, which remark may

or may not mean the same thins;.

SUllGENEli

or

PLIOH!PPUS

R. A. Stirton (1940) based the subgenulS Pl~qhippu,~ (Astrohi!P!s)
on Protohippua ~ Matlmew and Stirton (1936) from the Hemphill bed•

90
of Texas.

A nuber of subgeneric aha.raote:rs were Hated, among

which the most important

those that appeared to be 1e9U\%-like.

?le!'e

as for example the straightness o:f' orown and advanced protocone in
the upper teeth and. wide separ-ation of metaconid and metastylid 1n
the lowers.

To this subgenus Stirto-n refe1"red those speoiea that

appeared to show a

pre-E.s~M

type of dentition.

Because of 1 te small st ;e, A. a.nsae was considered b7 Stirton

"""'

to be a possible an"Oestor of

EliohiJlPUfil

~ibo"1!

.

tau and silnilar small torms, while
...........
was :referred: to the new subgenus (Aet)"o~l&'tf'.)
E.;

~

as the &noeetor of tlle larger speoiaa of the North American :Blan.can
and Pleistocene.

Certain even less-known species, were retained

only tentatiTely tn the tn>1<ml subgenus.
Oharaotere found in the den ti ti on of the two hew horses des-

crib.ed 1n the present paper display evidence

~hat

requires a re-

con1dderat1on of the subgeneric assigni-nent of speeiss to

f;;l,1~h1I?Rlf8,•

The new information alto appears "o throw light on 'the pbylogen1 ot
later Tertiar.v Equ1da.e, within the limits defined 1n the preceed.b1g
seotion.

1 t; mq be noted tha1;

an indopendent stu.d.1 of ei fib.er of

these two new horeee could lP-ad to

apprl)ximatel~

the same conQlueion1.

The two new Yepomera speeies have the moat !S*U.!-11ke

oharac~rs

in the upper denU ti on yet fou..nd f.n bol'ses from the Uemphillian stage.
A comparison of f1gure11 2 and 4 will empha.aiixe ceriain sim1l.aritiea.

HoweYer, differences in the oharaoter of the lower teeth
that the two species are not ao closel1

~lated

su~eat

as might et first

appear.

Even before these characters in the lo'f!er teeth were full7
evaluated• a comparison of the Merloa.n material. with J;;..
inter.eo.~~tu,s.

and

!•

W-1,lli,~t

!•

o.a borni led to the conclu.eion that the advanced

Astroh.ippus ansae

Cf?

S<9

~

s-2.

(Ver!/ .slightly worn)

Asf:roAippus

c;;;-:1

~ ~ S-2

(Moderately)
worn

SX? c:le

stockii

~
~c'

S2 G;2 c;;g

Pliohippus mexicanus
(Slightly t-o moderately worn)

PlioA'lppus in-l:erpolafus
(Sligh.fly worn)

Plesippus shoshonenst"s

S£2gQ~
Equus occYidenl:alis

Sie£2~~~
:t!g~

il+ ab.ape et rne,a(tettid &.nd. m.i>testyl!d .:ht
Of f

Oraai).

h,Ql'S$St

va:riou~ ~ae:tes

form from the Mt. Eden Pliocene was more properly to be referred to
Plioll1UJ5~ !,a_!o,

rather than to the subgenus

had bean placed by Stirton (1940).

fact that

£•

to be a more

me~ica.nu~.
fittin~

.Removing

g.

A~~ro~i~FU.i!•

This followed la;."gely f r om t he

undoubtedly related to

ancestor to

E~uu~

than.!·

os'borni. from the subgen:us

sented further problems.

where it

?•

os'b~ rni.,, seen:i~d

ans~r•

and yet showed

Af?ir~·ohi'f?P~~·

however, pre-

It meant. for example, the inclusion of

horse!!! with !fs'tu.s-lilte che.ractere in both subgenera. of

P,liohipm1~,.

with l1 ttle but she l."emaining in distinguishing advanced

tspecd.e~

·

of the two groups.

An analysis of characters seen in the lower teeth of the spE)oies
involved led to the discovery of a feature which is here considered as

diagnostic in defining the subgenera of
to have phylogenetic valu.e as well.

PlioJti:e:eu.~.

and which seem$

This oha.raotsr relates ·to the

shape of the metaoonid and meta.styl.1d.
~

the subgeneric characters for A$tr"Oh1Jll'>!ll?
listed b1 Stirton
.
. .

(1940) may now be added the feature of attenuated rather than rounded
meta.con.id and metastylid.

This character mu.st be used with dlie cog-

ni zanee of the stage of wear of the tooth considered•

the specimen 11lu.etrated by Stirton (1940,
worn lower tooth of

~· ~$a~..

fi~.

:For example,.

48) is a slightly

The same sh.apt! of metaconid and meta-

stylid is seen in slightly worn teeth of A. i,:&tock:U
(fig. 9).
. . . .
~

more typ1cm.l 1llu.st:ra.t1ons of worn teeth of

lfiOI

~a

.£:·

!IF

~aae,

For

see fi{l.11re 9

in this paper. in Matthew and Stirton (1936. pl. 541 fig. l)t and in
McGrew ( 19441 flg. 21).

A single tooth may not always be sufficient to demonstrate this
character. but a few mod:eratel;y worn lo-wer teeth. should $ewe te

Figure 9

Illu.stl'ates shape of metaconid and metastyl1d in various

species.

Milk teeth in species of Pliohippus !•!• sometimes show

meta.conid and mata.stylid attenu.ated, and only slightly constricted

at the point of juncture.

Cali!?p~$

type of meta.conid and metastylid.
~artini

a.re not certainl7 tnown.

-rhe.
' AstrohiPJ2~&

seems to foreshadow

-

As stated. the lower teeth of A.

However, the lower teeth illustrated.

by Hes·s e (1936, :fige 2) seem to display the character in question.

Pliohimzus ooalingensis was only tenta\.ively referred to the
.

'

.

j

typical subgenus in 1940 (Stirton, 1940), and later was suggested
as pos sibly belonging in the AstrohipJ?us g;roup (Stirton and Goeriz,
1942).

-

Because of its apparent relationship to P. osborni, thi .1
'

horse is probably better considered a member of the typical subgenus.
As re-defined in the present study, the subgenus Pliohinpus .!•.!•

appears to include species in the line of ancestry of the modern

horse.

The characters found in the most advanced specie$ extend

considerably the range of features usually considered as diagnostic
of the group.

PlE)sippus.

In s ome characters,

!·

mexiqap.us closely approximates

Bode (1934) and other workers have recognized that the

intergl"adation of species and genera is inevitable with more complete
representations of the fossil record.

-

The parastylid on lower milk teeth of P. mexioanu$ and the

hypostylid on some milk teeth, patently DPZ1 are not so strongly

--

developed as in specimens of Plesippue
shoshononsis and J?.
.
-

.

.

.

fra.ncis~a
-

.

.

examined• but appear to be trending toward the plesippine typeo

. .

.

The

ch&raoter appears suffi.ciently variable to indicate a :form 1nter-

mediate between the zebras and caballines in this respect.
The assignment of the larger of the new species from Mexico to
the genus :Pliohi:ppus
. remove s some Of the distinctions between advanced
at

.
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members of

P,~iohippu~

and pr!ml tive members of

p~e s1:izgu.,.

The l .a tter

group ma, still be l"eaognized on th.e basis ot greater si.ze and les$er

degree of curvature in the uppel" teeth.
IJ.'he subgenus

Astrohill!P~~

as defined. in the present study, 1nclu.de111

horses with :remarkably Estm.s-like characters in the Ui'PPer den ti tt.on of
~eeth.

advanced s:peeies, but with ae,..tein unique features in the lower

Small size also sppeare to be of some value a.s a diB8tlost1o character.

It seems probable that Astrohiuus did. not Ei.f;i ve rt se to e7 known

forms later than the Hemphillian in North .America.
The foregoing ecn.&ide:rationB impl7

parallelism in the

d~ve lopment

&

considerable degree of

of oer$ain phylogenetic lines.

Tertiary groups of anbuals 1$ well known (see Stirton, 1948).

ease of the hone, tncres.te

~n. h~1ght

That

In the

of orown of cheek teeth 11

di &j)lqed in the bippa:rion group a.s well as 1n :f'ol'?le nearer $.be line

lnerea.$ing hrp:aodonty tn horse teeth requires
mod.U'iea.tions tor increased st:rength.

ee~ai:n

struetul"al

Increase in complication ot

the trl tu.rating surface is also a develQ:pment lead1ng to a more erticient mastioatory appa.Pa.tu.s aui table for the oondi tions under whioh
modern ho:rses live.

It hs not remal"kable the.'& different phyla. ct

horses should show paralleliem in developing characters to meet these
$1tn1la:r requi:rements.

For example, in the 1nstance of strengthening a
.

hi~rown.ed

'

tooth.. 1 t aeema l1kelf that the stl'ong mtn-a:bare seen in. earlier

species ot Pliphippu' beeame one solution in a.cqui:rb.g the desired
:result.

Ii'u.rther increase in height of e.rovm i1rrposed the nece1csi t;r

of modifioat:tons 1n "bhe etru.eture of the skull. and reqtd.-red a

95
st~aightening

of the teeth.

'i'he

acquisition of a straight crown

required in turn changes. is for example, increase in heaviness of

styles on the outside walls ot the upper teeth and greater development

of metaconid and

metast~lid

in the

lowe~

teeth.

Elongation of meta.oonid-metastylid colw:nn. elongation of the

protocone. deepening of the post-protoconal valley. and development
of crenulatione on fossette borders are all factors increasing the
efficien.c7 of the triturating $u:rfa.Qes of the teeth.

Flattening and

gt-coving of · the style$ of the upper teeth• and de-velopment of a. lingual

groove in the protocone are factors which lend strength.

The same it

true of style-s on the external side$ of lower teeth, but these have
been largely eliminated in living :forms.

The crescentic shape s.een

tn some of the bippa:rions with elongate pretooones is doubtless a
similar strengthening feature.
The point is then that progressive species in different groups

are likely to show similar structural modifications, particularly if
the basic pattern of tooth construction is similar.

This is believed

to account for the great similarity observed in upper teeth of advanced species of both subgenera of

:Pl~o}liR}?uJ.

PHTLOGENY 01 LATER TERTIARY EQUIDAE

Evidence presented in

prec~d!ng

pages seems to indicate that

. certe.tn Qhanges can be propo$ed. to the current concept of ph1logenetic
lines of later i'ertiary Equ!dae ln North Ameri.o a.

The basic pby'lo-

genetie seheme ts that ~..dvo~ted bf B. A. Stirton (1940). with au.ch

changes as the present lnfol'ma.tion eaame to warrant.
Stirton ·(oral 13ommun.1Dat1on) 0011oure 1n the prQposed removal ot

}!• Srn'bf.'ll'ni

f?'Olll

the aubganu,s i;Aqjro:fliJa;R'*i!' and the

hippu• :from- the direct line laading to

~9BB'•

these oonolusiona by other lines of %"eaeon1ng.

rf.tlnOVal Of A$t't()-

having arrived at
The views of th&

present author and those of Stirton do not agree• however. on the
generte assignment at ..\str.,b!:p1:U;• stookU..
evolu.t~on

Only those trends 1n

$ha\ are of immediate concern to the present •tudf

shown (fig. 10).

~e
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INTRODUCTION

The present study was undertaken 1n an attempt to determine the conditions governing the formation of a pyrophy'llit$
deposit in San Diego County, California. This deposit is near

the San Dieguito ;river, about 8 miles southwest of Escondido
(Fig,. l). Because of a name used by a eompany formed to expll)it
the oceurrenoe1 it is known as the Pioneer pyropl'q"llite deposit.
About lS

days

was spent in the tield at various times

during 1947 and. 1948. A plane table map, on a seale 0£ 20 .feet
to the inch was ma.de· of the pyrophyllite quarry and vicinity by

R. H. Jahns and tha author {Pl.

lh

and a. less detailed map was

made by Jahns on an areal photograph covering the general vicinity
cf the deposit (Pl. 2).

The author mapped a small area of

go~d

exposure on a scale of 4 feet to the inch to show some.- detailed
relationships between the pyrophyllitized rocks and. those

ot the

·swrounding region (Pl1 3).. Petrographic studies of approximateJ.y
30 thlil sections of rc4ks in the vicinity of the qua.ny we:re made
by the author.

The only known published discussion of the

~opeyllite

deposit eonaidered in this :report le a short note on the properties
of the material :from the standPoint of its possible utilization in
the eerc.ics industry (Richard, 193$).. Most of the available
information on the geology of the region is of a very general nature.
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Fig. 1.

Index map ef a part of southern Cal.ifomia.1
showing loeation o:f Pioneer pyrophyllite deposit.
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Fig. 2.

Pioneer J'3l'OPh1°llite quarry, looking sllght)T

east of north, April, 1948.

4
The

d~J)Osit

is exposed on and sligM;ly-

a.bo~re

one of the

river t.erraces along the San Dieguito river at an altitude ot
appreximately 200 t'eet above sea level.

It lies belevr ·t.he

general level of the dissected marine terraces of the San Diego

county coastal belt. The vrestem margin of the Pen:.lrumlar Ranges
lies w1 thin a. mile of the deposit on the east.

These mountains,

of rugged topography, range from about 500 reet to 1500 £eet above
sea level in the western part of Ban Diego county·.

Farther north

and east, indhridual peaks are approximately 6000 feet high, and

at the northeastern edge of the Peninsular Ranges, San Jacinto
Peak has an elevation of 10,805 feet above sea level*

The deposit

ia readily available by passable roads.
Quarey?..n.g at the deposit has been accomplished with a small
bulldozer and power shovel. When the mapping was first started
a cut had been made at the east end of a zone of higb-gt"ade
pyroplzy'llit~h

Later a new quarry was started at the west end o.f

the zone; on. the other side of a small hill; but in direct line
with the old cut (Fig. 2).
about

15

The new cut was developed to points

feet bel¢W the level of the old quarry when the deposit

was last mapped in the spring of 1948.

General prope:r•tie$

Althottgh it is not of great commercial importance at

present, pyrophyllite is of oo.nsiderable interest because of
its genera.]. relationships to talc, the micas, and the olq
minerals. In discussion ot industrial minerals, pyrophyll:tte
ordinsrilly ia: considered with tale, beoa.use of similar proper-

ties and uses of these eommodities,. In theoretical discussions
of origin and crystal structure of

cl~

minera1s1 pyropb7llite

is u$ually mentioned because it is closely related to rnontmc>rill-

onite. The chemical £ornrula given in old text-books for m.ont,....
tto~ill<»llte

it11 identical with the pyropbyllite .formula, and the

tm:> minerals now are generally considered to have a sind lar

oryst.al st:ructure (G~ 1942; Hauser, 1941; Ross and R$lldl:-ioks;
1945). · Pauling (1930) had earlier recognized the structural

similarity 0£ pyropb;yllite and tale.
In a classification

or

silicates aaeording to the framework

of silicon and oxygen a.tome, pyropbyllite, tale., the mieas, the
ela.y mil'lerals1 and the brittle micas are all in the same group
(Bragg, 1937). A; no X-rq work was done in the present stuc:JT:,

the discussion or crystal. structure will be limited to the featµres

ot interest

in explaining some of the properties and relationships

ot pyrop)Vllite.

6

Pyrophyllite is found in several colors, but white, brol'm
and green are most common.

l and 3.

It is soft,. with a hardness of between

In general physical properties it closely resembles tale,,

and in optical properties it resembles both talc and serieite.
There a.re tv10 general types of occurrence.

Foliated pyrophyllite

is often .r adiated, and l!"esemhles talc in .feel, luster and structure.
The co:mpact, massive variety resembles steatite.

The name agalma-

tolite has been used in part ror the massive variety..

p~ti¢ularly

in China,. but agalmatolite alse includes in pa.rt pinite and stea-

tite.
Pyrophyllite yields water at high tempe:ra:bures.

stated that in a dehu'dration
of water at 750°0..

test~

Stuckey (1925)

pyl''Ophyllite still held about 1%

Nutting (1943) shelved that the thel".lnal dehyd:ra....

tion curve for pyroPt:wllite is similar to tha.t for mentmorillonite
in the shoulder and toe ..

Thi$ :tncB.eates the similar manner in which

the two minerals lose water adSOt>bed between lattice plan.ea, and,

at higher temperatures, from the el"'JStal lattice.

Physical proper.ties of intet"est to the ceramics industries
have been given for the Pioneer pyropbyllite by Richard (193.5).

These are listed below.
!v!eehanical analysis

Working properties
Water or plasticity (%)
Dry ahx-inkage (%)
Slakirlg

Consists of fibrous ~phyllite
a.nd a white colloid substance ..
At 4o-mesh; fair; a.t 80-mesh,. good.

14.J
2.2

Does not slake down in wate.r

7
Odor
~eS$

properties
Specific graVity
Tensile .s tl'ength

Dl7ing

Argillaceous
l-2
D:ries £ast; no warping
2.9

14a....160 lb.

Sample· be.rs tired at four dif'ferent

t~ratures

guve the

following results:
Cone··

3
6

9

l2

Shrin.~age

Golar

White
White

White

White to cream

(%)

o•.i

O.l
0.2

2.1

Absorption

(%)

P. C. E.
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Crystal structure

MQJ.\Y of the physical properties and the mineral relationships
of Wl'Opbyllite are readi:ey+ understandable in the light of its

crystal atruotUl'e. The oeystal lattice o! pyropbyllite was .first
explained by Pauling (1930), and subsequent studies have confirmed

his determination.
~opbyllit.e

and related minerals ara made up of laye:rs.

Iti

wropbyllite, a gibbsite layer 1$ stacked befa;een two layers of

linked silicon-oqgen tetrahBdra. These linked tetrahedra share

oxygen atoms, so that in the unit cell ea.eh sheet has the c0lflp0si'
tion Si2Q51 and th.e two $beets are, reJ#esented
by Si40J.O·

The

apioes of the tetrahedra of each sheet point toward the other
sheet, With the gibbsite la;rer between. The spacing of ions in
the sheets is such that two-thirds of the hydroXrl ions on eaeb
side of the gibbsite sheet are replaced. by
sheets.

o~gen

from the silica

This gives a composition of A12(Si40J.o){OH)2 or Al203.4si02.H20

for wropb)rllite.
Consideration of this crystal structure discloses several

interesting features.

The triple--layered sheet is electrically

neutl'"al1 so that adjacent sheets are held. together only
electrical f<.>rces.

by

stra;r

This accounts for the extreme softness and easy

el$a.vability of pyrophyllite; and also of talc, which is similal'
except that the central

lqe~ is

brucdte; rather than gibbsite.

9

Slight deviations of analyses from the theoretical chemioal
formula of pyrophyllite can be caused by mixed layers ot similar

minerals, introducing small amounts of Fe, Mg, and Na, and by
slight substitution of Al++-+- for Si++ in the tetrahedral layers

(Ross and Hendricks, 1945).
A number of workers have advanced ideas on the crystal

structure of montmorillonite, but all seem to agree that the
structure is essentially similar to that of pyropbyllit.e.. Ross

and Hendricks (1945, P• 41) state, ttin general the mioa.ceeue

minerals diffel" from-- [pyropby'llite and talcil - i n that minerals
of the mentmoJ;"illonite group contain an additional group o! iona,
the exchangeable bases, Ca., Na, ete.i the micas contain K1 which
is not exchangeable; and the brittle micas contain ca, which also
is ·non-exohangeable,. 11

It is not necessary to here treat more fully the various
possible formulas and structures proposed for montmorillonite and
related mineral.th

It is generally

agr~ed

that in montmorillonite

Mg and/or Fe is substituted for part of the Al ions

in

the gibbsite

layeJ", and that possibly Al is substituted for :part of the s104 in
t.h.e silic.on.o.xygen tetrahedra.

Exchangeable cations

may

be preeent

between the silicate layers, and water also appears between the
layers.
The position of the exchangeable ions has been debated, but
the

d~tails

are not pertinent to the present diseussion. The ex-

ehangea.ble ions aecount fol' the marked difference in base exchange
properties between pyropby-llite and montmorillonite, pyrophy'llite

10
having no exchangeable bases. The inter-layer water in the mont-:morillonite Wt7 be increased greatly;, aoeounting .for the chara.eteriatic swelling of bentonite when wet.
In some minerals of the general type. under discussion, such
as the micas, the individual sheets are not electrically neutral,
as they ate- in pyr:opbyllite, and cations such as K+ or Na+ or Ca-+-t

are present between the sheets. These bond the sheets togethe;r,

eaus:I.ng such minerals to be less eleavable, and harder than
pyrophyllite or tale. A mineral with Ca+t between the layers is

leas easily cleaved. than one with e. monovalent base, because the
double bend is stronger.

These salient features serve to explain some of the similarities
and al.so some

or

the differences between pyropbyllite and :related

minerals in such proparties: as hardness, thema.l charaete:ristiea,
cleavage, and base exchange, Although Haus-er (1941) speaks 0£

"the eJ.a-v mineral, pyropeyllite", it seems best at present to consider it as not belonging to any one group, bu.t as related to the
clays, micas, brittle micas., and ta.lo.

Uses
All pyrophyllite mined in Calito:rnia during 1946 was used as
a carrier for the aetive agent in insecticides, and some pyroplzy"llite
from the Pioneer' depe,s it was used experimentallr for ceramics and

u
cosmetics in 1948. If a larger c¢mmercia.1 supply could be developed,
pyropbyllite could be used in many industries..

S.t uckey (1925) offered

the following list of uses of the mineral from the North Carolina de-posits: roofing pa.per manufacture; cotton cordage; ·textile :manufacture;
pa.pei- industry; rubber r.1an:ufacture; soap manu.faoture; pipe covering
compG1mds; pottery and porcelain; asbestos indust:r,n paint manu£actur'8;

toilet preparations; bleaching industries; crQ3Tons and pencils& and
sheet asphalt.
The R. T... VMde~bilt company of New York, l'lbich processes much

of the North Carolina pyropbyllit-ell gave the f'ollowing list of industries using the miner al (Anon"''

1943h

wall and flc>or tile, electri-

cal porcelain, table ware, cooking ware, sanitary ware, vitreous ohin$.1

art ware; glass, enamel1 Cl;i.1tlent, :refractories, backiraJ.ls and radiants,
heater plates, battery boxes, roofing; paint1
cosmetics, and welding red

rubbe~;

insecticides,

coatings~

El.."Pe:rimental formation

The conditions under which pyropl\vllite may form have been investigated by numerous workers•

Only the most important of these

investigations, with general conclusions, need be mentioned here.

For the most

pm,

the information c>n pyrophyllite has been acquired

incidentally to studies eonoerning weathering and alteration of feldspars and other minerals. A number of eal:"lier investigations, reported
in foreign journals not available to the writer, have been

summariaed

l2
~

Wi:orey and Ir~erson (1937).

A

more recent summa:r:y 0£ condi-

tions of sl:teration and alteration products of i'eldspara has been

given

by

Folk (1947).

Morey and Ingerson (1937) listed the maximum. and minimum

temperatures under which various minerals have been reported as
f'orming

unde~

experimental conditions. For pyropb;yllite they

reported a range of formation .from 2.50° C to

540° C.

The minimum

temperature ie based on work by Norton (l.93'/) and will be discussed

in more detail f arth~r on. The maxiw..un temperature at which pyropbyllite ha.s been formed in the laboratoz7 was reported by Schwarz

and Tra~eaer {roi'e:i:·ences
and t1Gll ( :r·ef.

144 and. 145 in

141, 142, U55 11

i11 1ao1~ey

M<:>re-y and Ingerson, 1937),

and I&z.;)rson,

i937) 'V>"AS

quoted as having listed pyrophyllite e.s forming in the t-Ompera.ture
l~e.nge

400°...500° C. MO-re1 and '.Ingerson listed 7 papers in 1i'nieh

the .'ll'tif.'icial fo:rmation 0£ p~yophyllite w~ :report{3d and

4 more

in waioh i·t ·1m.a doubtfully reported.

Schwarz and Trageser treated orthoclase or.; alternately,
anorthite, in. pressure bombs \.'"i.th

400°

c.

i

N HCl at temperatures above

They .found that the :feldspars br¢ke up into colloidal

alumina m1d silica and that these recombined to .form the hydrous

aluminum silicates, the ones formed being determined by pressure,
tel1lpe:rat.ure,, and pH of solutions.
.feldspus, and

In expe:ri.ments performed on

also on kaolin, these

worke:rs

of pyrophyllite formed increased up te>

11

found that the amcU.l'lt

temperature of 470° C,

13
and thence deereased, perhaps due to the volatility' of silica,
allowing an exeess of Al20J to hydl:-ate to boehmite.

was formed from 200° to 400°

4oo0 to SSo0 , and

o,,,

pyropbyllite a.nd boehmite i.'ro:m.

corundum above 600°

point at 400° C was suggested

liS

Kaolinite

c. The kaolinite-pyropeyUite

a point in geologic thermom.et):l'y.

This 400° point is also suggested as being diagnostic :i.n the
work of Noll

(summari~ed by

Morey and Ingerson). Noll used vary-

·:tng. proportions of Al203 and SiOz, in the

tor.ms of alU'rnina and

silica gels in water, in a series of experiments at temperatut'es

ranging fl'om 250° to 5<Yl' C and at pressures f'rom 22$ t~ 540 atmos-

pher'es. In the experiments that produced pyrophyllit.e, the Al20,-

Si02 ratio seemed critical. In experiments at 400° O and 235...300
atmospheres of pressuX'$, pyre>phyllite, kaolinite, and possibly
boebmite .formed with a.lurJtlna...silica ratios or l to 2, pyroph;rllite
formed at a 1 to 4 :ratie1 and at 1 te 6 and l to 101 pyropeyllite and
atn0rphous silica £ormed.
At

500° C and pressures up to 540 atmospheres,

siliea. ratio cf l to 2; pyrophyllite a.nd

ai

with an alumina•

unknown crystalline

phase were .formed. At l to 4 ratios, pyropbyllite was formed, and

pyr¢plzy'llite an.d amorphous silica was formed at 1 to 6 rati.oa.
Kaolinite was formed in. lower te:raperatures1 ranging between 250°

and 3006 0 1

lrlth

alumina.-sU:tca ratios of 1 to 2.

A.fte:r a number of these experiments, lioll reached the toUowing conelusions: l) kaolinite forms by the reaction of al\U?lina and

silica in neutral.1 alkal.i...£ree solutions, or in acidic alka.11...
containing solutiQns, belew

4.oo°

CJ

2) pyropbyllite foms from

similar solutions and mixtures., but above

itoo°

C;

kaolinite forms .from alkali !eldspara when mu.oh
carried awsy,

01•

o:f

3) in nature,

the alkali 1$

when the active solutions c;ire acidic;

4) pyro-

phyllite for.ms under similar conditiona.- but at high temperatures,
1".1nich accords with its known natural occurrences, soma of 'Whieh

are pegm.atitic.
More recent experiments by American workers do not change.
these general conclusions.

Before detailing these exp,eriments.,

a .further re.ferenoe sho1J,ld be ma.de to the minil:nnm. temperature
reported by Morey and Ingerson, whieh was based on \'fork done by

Norton (1937). Subsequent repo;rts by Nol:'ton (1939 1 1941) suggest
that this fo:rmation of pyroplzy'llite is in doubt.
The experiments performed by Norton involved percolating water
and C02 at moderately high temperatures through ground feldspar.

Later experiments included the use of pressures up to

500 psi.

The method used provided for a constant suppq of fresh carbonic
acid and a removal of products of alteration. These factors were
invoked as possible reasons for the occurrence of pyrophyllite at
tempeX"atures below

tho~e

normally found by experilnenta.tion.

The

work reported in 19.37 and 1939 indicated that pyrophyllite had
f'o:rmed from anorthite at temperatures of 25or> to J500 C and pressures
from 250 to 500 psi..

The formula for the trans.formation 1vas given aa:

Ca.O.Al203.2s102~B20-r 002~ (OH)2Al(Si20)5-tCaC03

l5
It might be mentioned that the fo);"mUla given is not that O$m1:11Cnl;y
accepted for wrop}\yllite.
In a. later

report~

Norton (1941)

st~ted

that a. rewevaluation

c>f x-rq date. upon which m:ineral. determinations had been made shows

that the product reported as pyrophyllite .formed from anorthite is
really either montmorillonite or beidellite. This leaves Norton

with no py:roplzy'llite to :report from his experiments. However,
Gruner (1944) studied the X-ray date of Norton's 1939 repart on
the alteration of al.bite to beidellite at temperatures of

a and decided

275°-300°

that the &teration pl'()duot us not beidellete1 but

was possibly pyropcyllite, it it could be identified a.t atl.
For the present, then, the mi:ninn.un teJllPerature at which
pyropbyllite is knom to form under laborato:cy conditions om be
taken aa a.ppro::dma.tely 300<> 01 . or possibly slightl7 less..

Gruner

(19.39; 1944), on the basis of experiments involving the alteration

or feldspars in HCl solutions, rea.ohed the general conclusion that
in feldspar alteration, kaolinite, pyropcyllite,

serieite~ ~;:nd

boehndte are formed in acid solution.a, and that the ooneentration
of K ions and the Al.-.Si ion ratio determines which mineral tdll f'otm
at a given temperature.

Gruner (1944) stated that he had previously

agreed with Noll tthat pyrophy'llite eould n.ot fom at temperatures
mu.ch below

400° c,

but his experiments showed that it forms

•t

.300° C

if the aenoentr.ation of Al ions is lQW. He found that pyro:Pltrllite

.formed as an alteration product of :\Uierocline over the temperature
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:range 300°- 52S0c, although he .felt that it might be o~ meta....

stable belff

:;>ere.

Experilnents sh~wed that i f the eoncentl'ation

of Al ions was high, kaolinite and boehmi~ formed at 300°0.
At 4000, Gruner .found that pyropby'U:tte would fom from
microcline wnless 'hhe concentration of K ions was too high, in
whieh case no alteration t-ook place.

The general. oonolusi<ins

pertinent to the present discussion reached

by

Gl'.'U'ner have been

given in the preceeding paragraph. He alao stated that PY'l"Ophyllite

is pcasibly rare a.s an alteration product ot feldspar itt nature
because there is usually much alu:rnina available, and that the
seeming rarity :nu;zy- in pa.rt he due to the frequent ntistak1ng ot

pyropl:rQ'llite tor sericite.
:F~o-lk

(1947) summarized most of the above•mentioned experiments.

More recent work by o•Neill (1948h 81.ong the lines of the work dc>ne
by Gruner, produced pyropey:llite as an alteration product of al.bite

and labradorite,, under eonditi0ll$ not at variance with those previously :report.a d. 'I'hi2;1 work sel."Ves to emphasize the inlportance 0£

pR value and K ion concentration in determining whethett pyrophyllite

or some e>ther product. will form in the iteration ot various feldspars.
To

reoapit:ula.t~~

experiments show that pyropeyllite has been

produced 'Urlder laboratory conditions at temperatures ranging .t'rOlll

.

about J00°

I

w 54o0 C,

from siliea and alumina gel 1vithout added

aeid, and fl:'om: kaolinite and various feldspar$ in acid solution.
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'L'he illlport.al'lt factors seem t¢ be; l) Al-Si :rat.io1 2) K ion con•

centration1 3) pH value
so1uM.ons.

solutions, and 4)

0£

t~erature

ot

!t the WC>l:"k of Noll is ao.oepted as eorreet1 it is

obvieue that f acwrs l and

4 ·nuv opera.to

.3 under certain conditions.

in®pend~ntl;r

c.f 2 and

However, taking all evidence into

eonsiderat-ion, the .fc>llO"Wing conditions favor the .f'onnation 0£
pyropqllite from feldspars; 1) l<>W K and Al ion concentrations,

2) a.oid solutions., J) temperatut"e$ in excess of 300°, p:ref~:rably

400() c, but less than 600° O.
THE PION'.EER PlROPEILLITE DEPOSIT

Gec¢le>gie setting
The Penm&ular Ranges .o ;f Scuthe:t'J!l Cal.i£¢rfiia and. Baja Cali-

.fom:La (}onsti:tute an interesting geologic province about which

there is relatively' little detailed information. The
ge<:>logic :teature is

~great.

bathollth, extendil'lg .from neQ' lu:ver...

side, Ce.lifortlia.., S()Utlrm:wd, into Baja Califon1ia..

Thia ba.tholith

averages about 70 miles in width, and can be traced
fo'J:

do~t

c~mtinuous~

a. distance of about 350 nrl.les, vdth a pl"obQble total length ot

a.pproodmate:tt 1000 miles (La.l"'sen, 1948 1 P• 1.34), although only

isolated portions

~utorop

in the southern half

ot

Baja CalU'ornia.

West of the great batholith1 metavolcanie rocks form

an
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outcrop belt,; interrupted in. :a. few p1a.oes
or by overlying

sedim.ents~

intr·u sive bodies,

about 80 miles long and 10 miles wide.

This belt trertds approx:tmat0l.y WNW-SSE.
~

~

Th~

distance to which it

extend north abd south under yout.1ge:r rocks is net ·lmowrJ;.

These

meta.volcanic rooks have been called the Santiago Peak volcanics
by Larsen {1948, p·, 23).

In the Santa Ana m<>unta.ins, the Santiago Peak volcanics tm""'

conformabq overlie the Bedford Canyon formation, which consists
mostly of slates, argillitess e.nd quartaites, and in which Triassic
.fossils have been found (Larsen, 191..,8, P• 18)..

The voleanie rocks

are overlapped by Upper C:retaceous and younger sediments along most
of their western tll2.rgin.

In some areas the underlyi.:ng metamorphic.

rooks or younger intrusive rooks fol"J:ll the western border.
'liJie volcanic rocks are intruded in places by rocks 0£ the
bathtilith~

to ·whioh

L~sen

assigns a l.oY.1'.lr Cretaceo.tm age (Larsen,

1948 1 P• 136). The batholith has been tentatively considered by
some earlier workers e.s Jurassic in age (Miller, 194.5; Dudley,
1936), but some evidence for an early Upper Cretaceous age is
found in Baja California (Woodfo:rd and Harriss, 1938).
Peak volcanics are thus known to

ovex·l~e Triassic

The Santiago

rocks unoonformably,

and to be intruded by rocks of probable Cretaceous age,

On the basis

of this information, Larsen (1948 1 P•· 24) believed the volcanic

rocks to be of Jurassic age.
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The Santiago Peak volcanics have been studied in detail at
only a few places.

Hanna. (1926) called these roelts the Black

Mom1tain volcanics in his work on the La Jolla quadrangle.

B.

B, Moore in an unpublished manuscript (Moore, 1930)i assigned
f¢tmational names to several extrusive and intrusive divisions

of the series, and gave petrogra.i;hic reports on several of the
rock types in the Santa Ana mountains.
"
Larsen
(1948, P• 2ld stated that the Santiago Peak volcanics

are chiefly andesites and quartz latites, with some
and probably basalts.

:r~lites

They consist of alternating flows, tut.f's,

and breccias, with a few interbedded elastic rocks.

rooks mEW" have been thousands of feet thick..

The volcanic

Bodies of fine-grained

intrusive rocks, including granodiorites and :telated roek types are
considered to be associated with the voloanie rocks.
The volcanic rocks are mildly metamO'rphosed,, presumably
during close folding, and before the batholithio intrusion..

They

a.re recrystallized in places by contact metamorphism.

Larsen (1948, P• 26) described a common type of

ande~ite

as

being seriate pQl'phyr1tie, with calcio plagioolase the dominant

phenooryst,

~md

moderate

amou.::"~s

of pjfl'iboles.

In the process

ef :metamorphism, the plagioclue he.s been albitized, and the original dark minerals have been replaced by chlorite and ep1dote.
Calcite and serpentine are a.lso fairly abundant as metamorphic
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minerals.

In the more highly metamorphosed rocks, the ground-

mass has been recrystallized to a fine-grained aggregate o! soda
pla.gioclase, orthoola.se,, quartz, chlorite, and epidote.
The best informa.tion on the sequence of geologic event$ in
the region under consideration in this report is that given by
Hanna (1926) for the La Jolla quadrangle, mich is two miles south
0£ the pyrophyllite deposit.

This is repeated in brief as follows:

After the eruption ef several thousand feet of volcanic mate.rial
and concomitant sedimentation, intense folding occurred.

Following

this the peninsular batholith was intruded, intensively metamorphosing some of the volcanic rocks in the La. Jolla quadrangle.
Erosion then removed at least several thousands of feet of rooks,
ultimately producing a mature surface.

Sediments of Upper Cretaceous

age then were laid down over parts .o f the area.

Uplift and addi-

tional erosion preoeeded the deposition of Eocene beds.

Further

erosion apparently followed the Eocene sedimentation, until. the San
Diego beds of Pliocene age were laid down near the present shore line ..

The record since Pliocene time seems to \re one of dil'ferential
movement of fault blocks in the mountains to the east, with development of several StU:"faces of subaerial and marine planation in the
whole region.

Few of these are of very broad extent, but existing

information suggests that some of the major surfaces might be

correlated from one block to another (Larsen, 1948, p. 14).
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The pyropbyllite depesit is in what Ellis and Lee (1919)
term the San Diego Coastal belt.

This is a narrow strip na.nked

by mountainous highlands on the east

and by the sea on the

Marine ter.raees have been developed at several

altitu~s

w~st.

along

this strtp, but are most .-tensive in the vertical range of 300

to $00 .feet above sea level. These terraces have been dissected
by streams.

One o:t these; the San Dieguito, River, has out below

the level of the lowest marin& te;rrao$ , in the vicinity o£ the.

Pioneer depo$it. Successive uplifts in late Quaternary time have
resulted in the development
the

lo~

or

at least three river terraces along

reaohes of the San Dieguito River.

An irregula:r surfa-ce of t;tonsiderable relief' was cut into
the Santiago Peak volcanics in the vicinity of the pyroph,Yllite
deposit prior to depesition of Tertiary(?) clays and gravels.
The sedim.ents have nearl;y

hori~ontal

bedding, and overlie the

erosion surface in patches, suggesting local deposition. 'lu,ater...

nar.r terraee gravel$ and alluvium overlie the older roeks.
present surface 0£ the volcanic :rocks is in

pa.rt

The

an exhumed one,

and the rooks show the results of deep weathering.

They '1l"e

stained with iron oxides along fra.otures t .o depths of at least

30 feet below the surface.
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Rock Types
The rooks in the immediate vicinity of the Pioneer
quarry were divided into the units shown in plate l on the

basis of degree
field.

or pyr~pbrllitization as determined in

In orde:r of decreasing pyropizy'llite

on megascopic

~ontent_,

the

as based

examination, and later con.firmed by microacope

work, the uni ts are:

Py:roplzy'llite schist
P.yrop?oyllite-quartz schist
Voloanio .flow and wroelastie roeks,1
mocteratel.y pyropbyllitized

Chiefl¥ 0£ Qriginal
andesiti.c to latitic

Volcanic

flfjW

and pyroclastie rocks,

slightly pyrophyllitized

composition.

Volcanic breoeia, slightly
pyropey'llitized
Quarta and chaloedonia silio.a

Andeaite
A little and.esite appears in masses too small to be mapped

within these wropby"llitiz0d. rocks, even on the large .field scale

used"

~"Uch

andeoite, however, oceul's ju.st outside the mine area

The units intergrade, and distinctions as made in the .field
were necessariJ¥

som~t

arbitrary. Bodies 0£ pyroplzy'llitized

i'l.ar1 and P9'roolastie rocks contain masses of altered rocks that

!3
were originally breccias, but the unit mapped a.s pyropbyllitited

breccia is, in general, characterized

by

a. nodular appearance,

and contains less pyrophyllite than the othe:r two altered volcanic units.

Andesite
The andesite in the vicinity of the quarry is plll'pl.$ to

dark gra.v or green. one small area of rhyolite tuff' was mapped

(Pl.. 2) 1 and some 0£ the more severely alterl!ld rocks adjacent to
the quarry appear to have onee been .agglomerates or tufts, but
no good erldence has been found to show that the bulk 0£ the

pyr<>phyllite was derived from anything but andesite flow rooks
and breccias.

The andesite varies in texture from aphanitic to pe>rphyritio
aphanitic.

Flow banding is quite prenou:nced locally, and several

areas are underlain ehietly by .flow breed.a.

Because of the few

outcrops, extensive shearing, and deep weathering, it ha.a not been
feasible to separate different facies of the original andesite in
the present mapping,

The porphyritic rook contains v1hite .feldspar

phen¢orysts set in .an ext:rem.ely fine-grained groundmasa. The flow
br~c.eias

weather to a nodular surface., which in

a~

places makes

them resemble a pebble conglomerate.. On fresher surfaces, the
angular volcanic .fragments are clearly scattered through the :rest
of the roek1 and in some places they constitute the bulk of the rook.

The g:reen andesite seems to be an altered facies of the
purple a.nd.esite, and contains more ehlorite. The alteration is

ext a prQPylitie type, as pyrite, cdleite1 chl.orite, and epidote
all occur as alteration pr<.lduets.
The a..."ld$Site crops out in areas stW:rounding the pyroph;rllite

depQsit, a..'1d appears to

ccmplet~

enclose it. ,. B:eth the purpl.e

and green types ef and$site are tough
and ring when struck with a

hammer~

Oi't

.fairly fresh surfacee,

P~illel,

closely spaced

joints give some ouwropa a sheeted appearance. Two exposures

of the green andesite are within a few feet of the edges of' the
area shown in plate 11 and in ea.ch place the rock is so .t're·s h

looking that it was at first thought that the

~desite

was unre-

lated to the pyrepbyllite body •.

In addition. to the andeaite shown on pla.te 2, small residual
patches occu:r in the pyropbyllitized area. One bGU.lder, about
.f<>ur £$et in d:iJill!leter, of severely alte:red11 dark green ittateriat.,

with s. ol.eyey
lower

qlll'~:ry

a:ppearanc:~ 1

was uncovered on the eaet

ju.et after complet;ion

of the msp (Fig.

appear$ to be altei-ed; but not highly

~

ot

Jh

Thi$

pyr~peyllitized

th~

andesite.

According to the quarry operator, sever·al auch boulders were

encountered in the masses of higher grade pyropbyllite.

Fig. 3.

Rendual bbulder of altered andesite in eut

face

o~

new

~·
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In t.."tin sooticn most of' the andesi to is porpcyritie ..

Sample M-$ is a breecia, with ver.r fine--grained quartz and
possibly .feldspar bet\·:ean the angular fragments (Fig.

4).

Most of the fragments are p(Jrpbyritic:, but a few consist wholly
of microcey·stal.line er e:ryptoczystalline groundmass.

The texture

is p:tlotaxitie in some places; with tiey laths shawing a fJmr
structure a:rotmd the phenoeeyst.s. The pbenoe:rysts are andesine,

although the centers of some of the zoned crystals mzw conta:l.n
labra.dorite.

There is no trace o'! phenoeryst.s

or pyroxell.e

ampbibole, but ohlorite is plentiful through<;iut the

slide~

fragments are 311 mottled thoroughly witb tit\r grains

or

The

or opaque

mine:ral.$, which appear to be magnetite, ihlenite, a'tld hematite11

The feldspar

is

altered to cblorite, py:ropb;rllite, 1eolite•, •

little caleite, and in shreds and patches to

either al.bite or

oligoola.~e ~

Quartz

al~

indu feldspar,

appevs .aa microgranular aggre-

gates in the g:ro\md mass,, in veinlets cutting across. the

bree~ia

.fl"agments, and in a. t<m :relatively large grains. Many ol the large
grains appear fresh.
Some of these quartz grains are probably prima;cy".

One •ttaine

a diametei> of .:5 mini and encloses two apatite needles. 'l'he interference figure shows a. slight biaxial
less due to straili.

tenden0'$'~

but this is doubt-

SO!le o:r the feldspar grains a.J.'"e shattered.

Most sections of andesite examined show no primary quark grains,
and it. is known that most of the larger quartz grains in rocks trom.

the vicinity of the quarr,r are

porp~oblastic.
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Fig.

$. Feldspa part}T re)>laced
Green andesite1 sample

by quarts and pyrophyllite.

m..

Crossed Nicols.. xl.20.
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Fig.

6.

Oranul~

quarts lens in andesite residual..

Sample Pl.4-B. Plane light. xl.20.

.30

Fig.

7.

Crossed Nicola. xl.20.

Fig.

a.
s

xl.20.
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The pyropbyllite in sample MS is replacing feldsp&l" and
chlorite.
p~ty

If the slide were examined with no

knowl~e

0£ "11

to the pyropbyllite deposit, this mineral VJOuld pl'o-

babq be called sericite, and. there is

no evidence

in the pre$ent

instance that it is not.
Most of the other andesite thin seetiol1S are sim:lla.t" to the

one described, except that most a.re normal, unbrecciated. flO'W
rocks. Most ot the andesite is porpl\Yritic.

The phenGorysts

are altered, consisting largely of fine-grained aggregates ot

quartz and pyrophyllit$ 1n samples from the vicinity of the quarl:7
(Fig.

>>.

Relict phenocrysts ot

xene are present. Orthoclase

111

anpbibole or possibly a pyro--

appears.

as tiny grains in the ground-

mus in some places, and serpentine is possibly one of the alteration products in some. Freiah grains of quartz in some sections
appear to be p:rophyroblasts rather than phenocr.rsts. Some are
rather obvioufdy the result of growth from a tine-grained mosaic
ol secondary quart.$, Mat>;r 0£ these larger grains are eorrod.ed.
by py:ropl:\v'llite, and are embqed and local.J\r out through.

One of the most interesting thin sections of andesite is

f:roa a

b~

:mapped as slightJT p;rrop}\yllitized volcanic :rook.

This has been designated as sampl$ Pl.4-B, as sample Pl4 1s of the
less altered rock. The mass of andesite was too small a bo<tr to
map, and was

practic~

all taken in the sample. The sample
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clea.rq shows its

~ele.tionships

to the andesite, even though

it is altt3;red. Most of the feldspar has been replaced b1 qumttz 1
pyropbyllite, and calcite. Twinning striae are still recognizable
in the qu.tr't,$ and pyropby:llite psendomorphs.

The gro11tldmass

appears to consist of fine-grained qua.rt.a., oligoelase .o f an index

ot ·retr,a otion just above balsam, and cal.cite, with numerous

opaque grains of ilmenite; magnetite(?); leueoxene, and some

py:oite. Veins of an iron oxide that might be called limonite cut
across all other minerals in the slide.
A peculiar feature of part of the quartl is its QOcurrence
in cigar-shaped lenses eonsisting of mosaics of til\Y grains

(Figs, 61 7). Some of these are connected to ve:J.nlets of quartz,
and some are not,

Although the relationships cannot be shovm. .i n

this slide, it i$ believed that the lenses of quartz do not repre-

sent the same genel'atien as that whioh is replacing the feldspars.
However, there is not likely to be arJ1' great t:itne difference

between the two generations, as P'Jll'Cphyllite is replacing both ..

Calcite also :replaces the quartz.
C.a lcite is prominent in the slide, and in one grain appear$

to be pseud0morphous a.fter a basal pyroxene section (Fig. 8).

relict pyroxene sh<me more euhedralism than
arq .of the less altered andesite.

shOl'IS alteration to leueoxene.

~

The

grains seen in

In all the slides the ilmenite
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Volcanic breeaif!, 13l:Lffht;tl

The slightly

m?O&?&lllt~e4

pyropeyUiti~ed

less pyrop}\yllite than

~ther

volcanic breocia. contains

rooks in the vicinity of the quarry,
Field '\\'Cl"k shows that it corresponds

excepting the silica bodies.

in part to the rock mapped as white andesite on the aerial photo-

graph (Pl. 2).

The rock is usl.uil'.cy' white,

ftl'S3'1:

or tan, but is

greenish in places and looaily stained red' or black along .fractures.

Most of this rock ia hard, and much of it appears to be
silieified. It contains betweeia 10 and 20 percent 0£ pyropbyllite.
c-in weathered outcrops it has

4

nodular appearance,, as i.f eontatning

maey pebbles. Apparently most of it is derived from the and$Sit$

now breccias,
prove this.

although textures shown 1n thin. section do not

Thin sections do show that the ttn<i>unt 0£ pyropeyll1te

ia lees than in the other two types of pyrophyllitized volcanic
rocL:s, so the validity of' the roek as a l!lap unit seems verified.

Some highly silieified hut little

wrop~llitized

masses

or normal

flow rock altso hav:e been mapped with this unit.
As shown on the map (.Pl.. l.), the areas of outcrop o£ the
altered volcanic breceia are not extensive.

It occurs mo,s tly in

lenticular bodies that follow the generd trends of the shearing.

Both the nodular appearance and the relative la.ck ot pyropqllitiza.tion suggest that the flow breccias were &I. tered i.ess readiJ.1 to

pyrophyllite tb4n were the normal flows.

Norm.al volcanic nows that

have been highly silioified also appear to have been less

altered to pyropb;yllite.

re~
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In thin section; the rock unit under discussion contains
usually more than

50 percent

<>£ quartz.

The texture is di.ffieult to

decipher because of the silicification and other a1teration that

has occurred, On.e amnple shoW$ no evidence 0£ origirutl porphyritic
tE?..xture, but the other samples

CllUl

be seen

to have been at one

time porphyritic.
One sample, P2l1 (Fig. 9) shows clearly that

silieifie~t1on

has taken place. The phenocrysts and part of the groundmass have

been extensively :replaeed by quartz. The groundm4ss is mostly a
semi-opaque ,m.ass ef what appears to be fine•gt"ained PYX"i>Ph3rllite
and ¢paqq.e dust, in part hematite.

Veinlete of qtUll:'tz in Sl'nall

sutured grains appear in the groundmass., and locally
areas of qu.art1a grains attain a diameter .o :f l •·

ir~gula:r

The p:rc>bal:>le

quarlz-pyro.pbyllite time relations are notewertq :tn snothel" thin
section, P2, \\ihere the gro'Wldmass,, consisting of a fine mostdo <>f
quart.z. grains, is in. part replaced by stringers 0£ the

h~tite

stained pyropeyllite (Fig. 10). These stringers are suggestive

ot aerpentinization textures in the alteration 0£ olivine. Thus,
the quartz veil'llets in P2l a.re proba.hq residual veins.

The

g:rounmnass attains a slight schistos:tty whe:re there is much pyro...

phyllite.
Quartz ·repla.c'3s most <.Jf the folti.spar phenoer,rsts in slide
P2l, and in these relict phenocrysts the grains are larger

th.an

in the groundma.ss, although the mosaic tenure is still dominant.

Fig. 9.

Thin ection ot slightly pyropb¥llitized breoeia,

showing fine-grained quartz, relict f eldspal" zoning,
and coll oform silio •

.d.20.

Sample P2l..

Crossed tacols •
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F'.i.g, 10.

fyropl\Yllitized volcanic br ocia showing

pyropeyllite veinlets cuttin8 quartz mosaic.
Ss,mple P2.

Crossed Nicols.

xl.20.
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The qua.M;z in both phenoeryst pseudom¢:rpbs end groundmass
is in part cl.ear,. and some tends towa.rd a euhedral tonn.

or the clearer pcrhions a:re rimmed with
are in part; expelled by the

in~lud.ons

So:ne

that apparently

8,TO'lring ~ropl\1robhsts.

Clear pyroptwllite nakes replace some of the eleat- qua.t'tz
gx>ains. This is in addition to the :scum-like pyrop}Vllite and
hematite in veinlets replacing quartz of both po:rphyroblasts and
ground.mas&. Probably the otigimll. ferromagnesian content .o f the

groundma.ss has not been entire1-v' removed, and is :maehanictlll;r
n">Ced with the pyropby'llite, whereas there 1$ no such contamination

in the clearer quartz areas.

Another teature of the silica ia its oecu.rrenee in Qigs.:r-shaped
masses o! grains.

Tha.~e

lenses are

s.indl~r

to those described ®.

a preoeeding p8$e• Slide P21 exhibits a eolloform texture of some
of the quartt> veinlets (Fig. 9).
filling.

This suggests an open-spaee

Rogers ( 1928 1 fig. .3) sho~lS a ~omiorograph of opal

and. ohalcedon,y ldtb texture that looks very much like that seen in
P2l• Al.though the texture is seen in other al.id.es, n<> gooo evidence
was .found as to its origirh Quite possibly the v·olcanic :rooks were
sheared before ailieification, and some open-space filling took
place along fractures. Also,, relations in othiW slides suggest a

possible :replacement

0£ ~gdules

or tilling ot eav:tt:ies it1 places,

but the origmal a.ud:esite seems to be free from ves:J.clas and •gdule~h

Cavities aould have been formed. by leu.tdng '1!

minerals, however.

ce~
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In addition to qua:rte, sample P2l oonted.ns pyroph;rllite,
feldspar, and amall aznounts o£ leuecxene.
ing

Some ilmenite,, show-

typieal skeletal. crystals is present, but most has been

altered to leucoxene. C1ear .:flakes of pyrophyllite are found
adjacent te ilmenite and leueoxen:a grains in the corners of the
ueyes" fonned W'hcre the sohistosi:~y <>l groundmass flaltes 'bends

arot:md. the opaque grains.
where

~ohlasts

This is a texture commonly' developed

grow in a schistose rock.

It mq al.so form

where sahisto-sity is developed in a rock with phenocrystG that

resi'iti

o~lrl.ng and

sohistosity

reor;rstallization under forces that develop

in othe:r minerals of the rook.

.$eetions suggests that in some places,,
lllagnetite. grains,. cbloriteid

may

Mdence in f}thar

particulal"~

next t'O

have antedated the pyropl\vllite

in t:1is particular texture, but the origin of the texture would

have been much the sat00.
Sample

M4

is f'ror4 the area mapped in great detl\il to show

the ?'elationships between the white andesite and the purpl$
andesite (Pl. 3). Mli. is a sample of the white altered rock, and

represents what is considered to· be the
atic>n t.o

~oPl\rllite.

firs~i;

stage in the alter-

Megascopiea.lfy' this rook is grq, with •

greenish east, and wi.th a few light purple st:i.·esks.,.

Th$ weathe:red

surface i.ffks as i f it contained. water-worn pebbles, but !'ree;h

sur.fa.ces, a.P..d the thin section show e porphyritir: attdesite

texture. The thin section dees not indicate that the rock is
a breceia> but the hand specimen
:manner in which

Under th$
of

quar~-

th~

sugg~ets

that it is 'by the

fragments weather·..

microscope~

M4 consists

ahiefl;r 0£ an aggregat,e

and .feldspar grains o! .fairly even aise.

averaging about

.os mm.

"to .2 mm. across.

High

in diameter, al.though some
lX>W:t'

The grains
grain~ tP!e

up

magni.fieation sheti$ t.ha.t a PIU't Q'f

this aggl'egate is eompoaed of t:tr,w grains of pyr<>plzy-llittll rsplaa....
qua.rte and feldspar, $lld not showing the flakq habit eharaete:r--

~

:istio of larger gra.inth
i~

This granrilal" ap',.gregation et· FftO~llite

present even ill the higbl;r pyropb\V"llitiaed

r~ks

on beveled

edges of' thin sactions 1 and suggests that the .flaky habit. of the

m:tne:ral has developed tr<>m this more

T:inf naices of

pyro.p~Uite

£ine]¥~e.ined

also eeaur in

tt

habit ..

netwcrk 0£ L""on

oxide..stained vein.lets in the groun<lmaas, in £1ak,y aggregates
replacing quart?J grain.a, .and in pat.eh.es whieh etm be seen

t¢'

be

pseudomorphous l)fte:r f'eldspax- phenoorysts. '!'he palimpsest porphfrltio te~ure is only fd#t, and i$ best obsel"'V'ed under lQW'

magnification" BGth quarl$3 and ;pyrop}\yll:i.te have repaoed
feldspal' pbenocrv$t.s , and whereve:t'
~

th~

th~

time l"elatiansldps ot these

ndne;roala ean be detenn.i.ned, the quartz is

e~lier ~

Some r>f the

qua:rti i$ clear, and sev-eral places in the grotatdmus shmr a de-

velopment of til\Y euhedra.-

Pyrite is present, and one etthedral grain is altered
peripherally to hematite, whioh in turn is al.tered on the grain
boundaries to what appear to be little bundles of ohloritoid

fibres.

P.Yrcpl:\yllite replaees the chlol"itoid. Pyropb;rllite also

appears in places to be p$eudomorphous after ohlorite1 although
no cblorite is present. Ilmenite partly altered to leucoxene is
p:resGnt. Hematite in veinlets cuts the ground mass in places.

Qua.rtz and chaleedonic silica
Silica appears in lenticular to

hi~

irregul.xo bodies in

the more thoroughly :rorr<>pl\Ylliti0ed rocks. one large, irregular
bcey'; 'With a a:rlmum exposed dimension 0£ UO feet, .forms the

hill southwest of the quart71 and another mase, at

le~

70 teet

long, forms a hill eaf.Jt 0£ the quarry. Most of \be lense$ of

silica. in the vicinity of the mine :are elongated in the direction
of the most ;pronounced shearing, with average maximum dimension

0£ about 10 .feet.1 and mininn.UI dimension of three or .four .feet;

(Pl. l).

The silica weathers to blookf boulders and small, angular
On fresh surfaces it is bluish grq te light brown,

:~:l!l.£1'l16nts~
'

&r loaaJ.l¥ greenish.

In a

.few

places it is stained red and blaek,

particularl.1' along fra<ttures and joints. Local'.cy' it is porous,
apparentl;Y because of leaching of un.s ilictf'ied material during
weathering.·

Under th$
0£

mi~roseope

the texture is shdla.r to that of some

the groundmass. of the slightlv pyropbyllit:ized volcanic breaJJia.1

consisting

mos~

of a fine-grained l'.!1Qsaio ot

qiuu;t~.

There is

no traee of' a palimpsest. porp}V'r!tie textu,re.

Some larger qua;rta

grain·s have grown at the expense 0£ the rest of the grotm.dmass.

fyro;phyllite is absent from the thin $ect:ton extamined.
The mineralogy is simple, the rock consisting of quartz, a
little feldspar, st,Qall s.u.bhedral to euhedral grains 0£ epidote,
a. f f:IW

irregular grains of leue()Xene, and anhedral to subhedral
..

grains and aggregates 0£ hematite and limonite.; appearing along
.fractures,.

The origin of the larger masses of' silica is not known,

They

might represent silicified peirtions of the andesitie and latitic
volcanie rocks.

There is also the possibility that they are de-

vitrified rhyolites. SUiea mass'te :tn andesitifl reeks nem:" Lake
Hodges1 east of the quarry, show field relations

s~

t.o tbos.$

associated with the pyroplzy'llitieed. rQQks. The silica. from nearLake Hodge$ appears to rep:resent dev1tri£ied rtw"olite.s, and in-

clusions of these siliceous rock$ appear as lenses in the .adjacent
andeei ta flow hreecia.s.

However, :it is eVid.ent that at least, some

of the sil.ioa has been introdueed a;t about the time of the pyrO*

plzy'llitization.
Volc~i{?

flQ!, and

moel~sti<:

:rocks, sl;tghtil m!9J?l'f:llitit4ed

Most ol the material mapped as

slight~

pyropbyllitized

v~l

eanio flow and ;pyroclastic rook is white to tan on fresh surface$.,

but weathers to purple, b:tc>VJn; :red, or black.

!'b is hard, and

al.though most of this mater-lal contains pyropby'llite, it cannot

be sera'tched. with the fingernail.

This rook contains less silica

thM the altered b:t."eccias, and; unlike the latter doe.a not have a
gritty feel tlt'lde:r the fingernail.

Some samples show palimpsest

pn:rpbyrit:i¢1 texture in hand specimen.
OU'bc:rops include areas of massive l:"Ook

'bloeks, as

~-ell

wea.the1~ing

to ro'Wl.ded

as areaEJ 'Where close jointing gives a sheeted

e.ffeet. The weathered surfaee is typiealJ.w' rough.. '?here is a
slight development of a

pebb~

surface, but this is nect so

p~

neunced no:r so eotmnmt as in oute:rops ot t.he 1'00.ka tha.t were orig~

breecias ..

Most o£ the rook has a finel1" g:ramU.a.r appearance, with
little sehist.o sity evident in hand specimen.
b~e:n

leached

t()

form e. moderately pol"Qus rock,

SQme exposure$ have
Silica. bodies

ooeur within the unit a.s mapped, but ther are not as numerous as

they are ix'! some of the mere highly pyrophy'llitized reek tw"Pes.
One @ample, taken from an area mapped as slightly pyrophyllitized

volcatlic rook, was found to include an irregular mass of greenish
andeaite, altered. and partly pyropeyllitized.

In thin section the slightly pyrophyllitized voloanio rock
has several textural variat:i.ons that apparently are reflections

ot the orlginal ro.ck types.. Both

~rphyrltie

and

non-perph)Tit.1~

volcanic :rooks are involved.

In m,ost slides the porp}Jy:t'itic

texture is only .faintly visible, and is shet..in ohief'4" by di.t'.f...

ering orientations ct pyropeyllite nues and by di.ff$ring textures of the quarb.

Palimpsest zoning and t."1nn:lng of original

feldspars is evident, .a lthough no .f'eldspa:r is present in the
slide$ e.~al1lined ( Fi,g. 1l}"'
QtJ.<U'tZ

amount$ in

and pyroph;v'llite are p:resent in ·lii? proximately equal

~st

of the l'1llde$ examined, alth<>ugh

~ v~rp-

accurate

deterndnation is difficult. because of the fine grain size mid
ir~xide

ata.im.ng that obscures

detail~.

Quartz oceure as a

"tery f'ine-g:rained moea!e and in grains of larger
c<.m.rael" gl'ainfJ are clear a."ld fresh, and seem

·t v growth from the g:rGundme.ss mosaic:.

Qt'1

~h.

to have

b~

The
.formed

fh~peyUite r~pla.~~s

quartz bo'tth in the smaller and larger grain$ (Fig. 12) • Most.
phenocl'Yst phantGl.$ h;,\ve been altered mostl;y to pyropby-llite.

The F.rrepl\yllite

OCCU?'S

as tiny nakes in most o! the

sample, althoug..'1 loeal.q, particularly where it replaces the

fresher-loold,ng quartz, flakes and shreds large enough to show
.full birefringenee are developed,,

Remn.Mts 'Of the vein network

along which pyrilphyllite formed can still be seen by the difference
in size between the flakes of the veinl.ets and these of the gr.oundmass.

Fig.. U.

Sligbtq p,yropl\yll1tiied volcanic

rack,

ehw.t.ng

relict z011ed plagiocla.se phenocryst. Sample Pl8.
Crossed Uicols,. x$0.

Fig. 12.

Slight.cy' wropby'llitized .._..oleanio rock, showing
embaJ'~

xzoo.

quartz grain.

Sample PJ.6.

Crossed Uicols .
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Tho l eucoxene is in more irregular grains t han it is in the l ess
eltered reeks..

'f!-70 generations of hematite are apparent.

Ona

is represented by tirry; pinkish -Ol*IUe grains and dusty particles

scattered through the groundma.ss,, a.l'l.d

app~ently

was formed by

alteration from .t'errOin<i\gnesia.n minerals of ·the originCL vGlcanic

rock, and perhaps in part from ilmenite.

The second generation

is in blood....red ;t.ransluoent to opaque veins along
the ground.mass.

fract~s

cutting

This generation is of supergene origin,, and i"

s43en in most slides of the entire suite, even in what appear to

1,le

rel~tively

The

fi'esh samples.

discu~sion

just given concerns t;ypical slightly

llitlzed volcanic £low roek.

~'Tophy

Two sOJne'What different rook types

al.so -were grouped wit h thiEl· unit in t he field.

One of these,

rep:rasented b3' sample P20, is a

tuff~eous-appearing

rouk with , eha.ll:y appearance.

TM o.t her type looks either like

tan- colored.

a reddish-brown sandstone Yd th a £ew larger, well-rotinded sand

grains, or like a _nruoh T.teathered sancy tu.ff with a few s phe:rulites.
Megascopi~ly

this reddish-brO\'tt). rock does not appear to contain

much pi-ftopeyllitc 1 but 1ts .field occurrenee shows a close relation...

ship to the aurrQunding rock,

It is represented by sample P2).

The thin sGction of sam.ple P20 is so oovered with opaque dust
and tiny grains, some white in re.fleeted light, t hat it is difficult to tell much about the reek.

No porphyritic texture is evident.
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The rock is

extreme~

fine-grained except for a fem rounded

quart.i grains as mtl.Ch as 0.1 •• in diameter. Most of these
appear to be fresh..
mate:r~al

The grottndmass not obscured by the opaque

is a tihe-grained a.ggreg.ate of P'l.rroph.yllit.e and qu#tz.

Thin veinlets cut through the groundmass of s.ample P20.

Most o! these are composed of tirJ,r quartz grains, but some pyropl-qllite appears in the ve:tnl.ets, possibly replacing the quarl.z.

A consideration or the megaseopic and microsoopie characteristics

and the chemical analysis of S.!t..mple P20 suggests that it

is deri....-ed from a slightl\r m.ore fine-grained, in part glasq,
f aciee

of the original volcanic rocks than the more typical rocks

in the mapping unit, and that more silicifieation and leaa

wro-

pbyllitiz.ation has taken place.

Sanple P2J is seen ill thin 6eetion to differ fer more tZ"Qla
typical rocks of the unit than P20 does.

!t consists moatl;r' of

a reddish-brown translucent to opaque mineral in colloidal aggregates and

loc~

ir.t spherical grains with a .faintl1' discemable

radiating structure 1n some places.
grains have a core

Some ot these spherulit1c

ot quarl$ and pyrephyllite aggregates with the

red nd.neral forming the r:b.a.

Quartz and pyropeyllite also appear in

granular aggregetes through the groundmass.

a.ppQ-ently

ndo~line

One grain of what ia

n.s seen,

Little laths of either quartz er feldspar are oriented at
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random through the slide.

Possibly the rock was

orl.ginal.~

a

latit.e or quartz-latite; with a fine-grained or glassy groundmass

containing tin;r feldspar laths.

These laths JDl:G" still be feldspar,

or JUI' bave been replaced b,r quarts.

No good indication et theil"

present index ot refraction was obtained.
The. $pberical grains and the colloidal appear.me

or t>he

red

material suggests the pre.s enee of iron and al. 'Wlinlllll hydroxide gela
or the type formed in lateritic weathering.

Gibbaite or other

"bauxite" minerals JmO'" be present. Only a Blllall amount of the
rock represented by sample P23 is present in the area mapped.

Vclqanio ,!!!!

~

Pll'291ast1e rocks,

lllbdera~ Pl!!Pbrll1~1zed

Moat o! the rock mapped as moderately' pyropby'll1tised volcanic

rock is ohallq white, light grq1 or ·tan on fresh surfaces, weathering

to brown or red outcrops, .00. much stained to red or black along

.fractures.

In hand speeimeh it pl•1n17 contains DIUch pyropqlllte,

but 1t ia sc:ratched with the

.fingema.11 o~ w.lth difficulty,

and

in JBan7 places not at all.

A residual porplvrl.tie texture is evident on treeh surfaeet
of •lit specimeb, although there is not much color cc>ntraet be-·

tween the pbant• phenoorysts and the grcundma88.
little grains of silica, 'but these are neither •

The roek eontaitte
numerous

nor u

ffident aa in the slight11' wroPtorllltized volcanic reeks. Moat
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fl:'eah Bamples of this

r~

do not show arq schistosity-, although

a few specimena show a rudely-.<iefined alignment of grains, and
weathered outcrops tend to have a platy to schistose ap pea.ranee ..

The roek occurs in general in the ·a reae surrounding the

pyropqlllt.e and wroPlo"llite--quartz echist.s, interfingering with
the1e and with slightl.1' pyrop}vllitized rocks awq .t'rom the depoSi t..

Lenticular bodiea of this reek are found in adjacent roelc typee,
and it contains lenses of them. In practically aU places the
lenses are aligned w1 th long directions parallel to the most

shearing

o~

direction~

In outcrop, this rock unit is distinguished from lner grades
by it.s lower silica

content~

higher pyrop!v'llite content, relative

softness, and tendency toward sohistoaity in weathered outcrops.•
The outcroi;:a are not so bold as thoae

timed rock.

~. 11ore ~

Qt the slightly

pyrop}\ylli-

py:roplirllitized typee, this rock is

diatinguisbed by greater silica content, greater badness,, and

poorer sohistosity, It; also tends to weather to rQugher SUJtfaces
than the higher grade

:rocu.

In thin secti()ll1 the r-ock is seen to contain more pyroplvllite
than it doee quarts.

The thin sections examined all show the

palia1psest texture of a porpl\yly.

The groundmass is a fine-grained

,.ggregate ot treah-appe.a riag pyroplerllit.e fiakee and quarts grains.

Most of the .t'eldapar relict.a are altered to

f'~grained

wro-
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phyllite aggreg"l.tes, al.though

placed. by pyrophyllite ~

SQ!lle

consist of

qual!'t~ ~ly'

Some seetd..omJ o.ontAin as ®Ch as ,'.30 peroen'b

of feldspar1 rmich appears in the i'ine-grained

than in the phenocryst generation!' This

untwinned. eligeelaee,

re-·

Vi~th ~

gr~s

felds~

x-ather

is p;robably most:cy-

little orthoelase. Mest of the slides

examined contain le$$ than lO percent of teldspa.r.
There is a pronounced tendeney for the pyropqlllte tQ form
t;i.ny'

rosettes.; b$th in too

groun~s

and

()n

the phenoo:cyst. phantoms.

A schistosity i$ -well d.isplqed by the al.ignml::'Ut
.flak~~i,

Some feldspar

reli~ts

ot pyropeyllite

are obsen-abl• only with

~otation

of

the stage under oro11tsed Nicols. The alignment of pyX!ophfllite
flakes then delineates the Qutline of the :replaeed

.feldsp~.

Some aeetiona are eui; by veins of hematite.. Leu¢oxene .i s

scattered through the alidee, in anhed.ra!. to subhedral grainfJ,
of which show some ilmenite.

A comparison ldth other slides sugge$f/S

tha;t some iln!.enite g:raina grew during the p,yropl'qllitizat1on,

there seem to be

.feli"el"

S$nte

Q$·

but lager grain$ in the higher-grade rooks.

In appearanee most of the pyrophyllite...qu.artz schist differs
little .from the high grade

~oph;rllite

schist. The higher silica

content can be seen in the slightly mo:re granultlt' look.

The Y.frO•

pbyllite-.quart.z schist is white; greenish grq, or pink,. but is

stained red and black. along fractures, as are all the other
rock type$,

It is seratched ey- the fingernail 111 most places;

but with some difficulty.. Although it is schistose1 the sohist-

osity is not so :regular nor so pronounced as in the pyrop:tvlltte
schist. ChaJ.k1 'White phene)eryst pllantoms can be seen in some
specimeilS~-

On weathering; this reek bl'eaks do-wn into little wedges
and pl.ates as a :re$Ult

ot 'the eohistos:i:hy

and $hearing.

Some

areas of it contain more silica than others. and it contains
lrl81'lY' lenees of silica ranging .from Jni.e:roseopie dimensions to 10

feet in length •
Most 0£ th~ py-rophfllite...quarl>z schist is associated vdth

the high grade rock nea:r the

and con'bains

len$$S

qu~,

and

it. intertinge:rs with,

of the les$....pyr¢plzy'llitized ;re¢k typea1. Test

pits and bulldozer cuts at several places in the vicinity 0£ the

quarry expese this rock*

It is not known to occur in large bodies,

howeve:r.

In thin section, the rock is a fine-grained aggregate of
pyrophyllite flakes with a. little cr.yptoorystalllne quartz and a
few larger1 . f'resh-looldng grains of clear qua.rt~ (Fig. 13)..

.grains a.re embayed and cut by ,WrOpbyllite

streemers~

These

Some of these

clear quartz grains give good interference figures, some o! whieh
appear faintly biaxial.

Fig., l)•

lpophyllit~

schiat,, showing quartz grain

cut by fille-gt>ained pyropl:rylllte. Sample P7•
Cre>ssed Nicols. x200.

A "Well defined sohistosity has been developed in the

~~

peyllite1 and the original i»rpl:\v'ritic texture was not discer-.nable in

.a tr:f

ot the thin section$ examined (Fig. 14). An

islmid·and-sea
the

~eplaeement

islands ct

t~ure

of $ome of the quartz grains indicates

of these grains by P.J'l'"Opbyllite, as separate

quart~

.show simultaneous extinction under crossed

Nicols in maDU places"

The quartz is repla.eed both centritugally

and centripita.l.ly by pyrophyllite.

This has been observed also

in other :rock type$*

Some

~opbyllite

.flake$ in the pyropbyllite....quartz: schist

are large enough to show

cleav~~h

but no interference .figur.as

These larger grains do not show good extinction,

could be

obtain~d..

but

the ttcu.rly maple" texture of laieas a.t the darkest positions.

h~ve

The largest quartz grains seen, Which

ali"$

larger than. the pyropb1l-

1ite fiakes, are about .-1 m. across. Most of the

q~z

present

is in tir>.;y grain$ sce.ttel"ed. th.rough. the smaller pyrophyllite
flakes. Most of these smaller quartz grains are less than .03

The network of replacing mopbyllite veinleta Qan still
be seen in the thin section of sample PU by the orientat-ion and

thickness of the flakee in the veinlets.

Fig.

14.

Pyropbyllite-quartz schist, showing schistosity
of pyropbyllite.

Crossed Nicols. xl.20

$6

!)!:rop$rllite

echi~t

The pyrophyUite sehist appears in one elongated body in
Tihich the two quarries :have been

develope~

The rock is white

or very light gray 'When f'reah., but is stained by iron oxides
along fractures.. A £@dark spots are scattered through<Jutu

Sohistosity is well developed, a.nd the material breaks int<>
long splinters, slabsi and roughly rhombohedral. blocks.

!t

breaks to fairly smooth sut'faces in the direetion of schistosity,
and nth a

ha.e~

su:rf'ace at right angles to it.

The pyrophyll1te is fibrous to massive,. but chiefly fibrous.
lio l'esett.es W'ere noted in the field.
and most of

It has a faintly soapy feel,

it is readily scratched with the fingernail. !n.

g$neral a.ppearanoe it resembles talc in most respects.

The pyropl:zy'lli'te aohist grad.es into the pyropl'J¥llite....quariz
sohist in too directioti, noma.l to the most pronounced ehear:l.tlg,
and apparent:cy inter.fingws 1dth it in the

dire~tion

of this

shea:ring;, whieh is also the direetio:n of schiatos:tty.. One lens
of eillca was mapped within the high grade b()dy, and the quany

operators report. that others are encountered. fr(>m time to t1;nie.
The operators alse report that they occasionally find boulders
or a sreenish, clayey-looking rock entirel;r eurrounded by pyrophyllite, and bodies of rock that would apparen·Gly correspond to

the less

pyrop}\vlliti~ed

:rooks of the field designation.
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Under the microscope the pbyrophyllite schist is s:imnar

to the pyrophyllite-quartz rock except that it contains more
pyrophyllite and less quartz.

Sample PlO taken near the edge

of the body shows more fine-grained quartz in the greundmass
than sample Pll1 which

was t.aken from the eenter of the body.

The ·phenoeryst palimpsests can still be detected in the

thin sections exattlined, all of them replaced by pyroptwllite.
A few coarser aggregates o£ quartz are present, some grains

attaining a size of .08 mm. This quartz is 0£ a .fresh, clear
appearance, and appears to be altering to pyropbyUite..

The

pyrophyllite appears in little shreds and .flakes w-l th a definite

preferred orientation. No fia.kes large enough to determine my
optical properties ar-e present, al though there is

i' t.e~deney

toward a development of aggrega.t.e s of larger nakes than those

seen in any 0£ the other rook types.

Leu•sen (1948) points out that ·the structural trends in
the region ·Of the Peninsular Ranges o! Southern Cal iforni.a are

dominantly northwest...so-utheast.

In the vicinity cf the Pioneer

pyrophyll-ite depoa:Lt the rooks are ahea?'ed along zones that a.re

vertillal or dip
is ab1':ut N4$°w.

eteep~,

and the dottd.nanttrend of t.he shear zones

Locally this t:rend swings mltiJ' f~om the prevail-

ing direction., as :near the east end of the

quarrt, where the

struatural trend is about east-'?i-est, aud near the southern end.
q.f the tn"aa ahov.in on plate l,. whe:re

the t);'end is SW··NE.

Strorigly developed. shear zones also occur at right .angles

to the major direction, and in some places the rbeks
up by .fractures that trend in all direeticns.

&r$

broten

Mo evidence is

&"Vail.able as to displa.cerr:.ent of ar,w et these shear zones. A
suggestion of folding is seen in the manner in rhich linear element:; swing around \mat are .apparently the axes of folds in the

m.et.avol0canie rooks. In the eastern part of the area shown in
plate l sueh a linJ:Har element, perhaps original bedding 1n the

voloanios, swings partly around the ans of a west plunging syncline

and pas-sea under the te;rraee cover to the north.

As no stratigraphic sequ.enoe has been worked out in the original volcanic rocks, a.nd as it probably" would be impossible to follow

such a sequence, if available, through the metamor.phio eha.nge.s

that have occurred, it is not possible to give

.a rty

details on

exact structural relationships 1n the vicinity of the quarry.
The inten:lle shearing that passes through and near' the

pyroph;yllite b()d.y is not observable in the surro'Ullding area.

The regional structure trends in general NW...SE, although in
the area shl7Wn in figure l the strongest direction or shearing
is slightly ea.st of north, with a seconda.r.y shearing trend in a

nortb.west..,.$outheast direct.ion,
The various grades of' pyroph;1Uitisedrocks oecur in
elongated bodies with

~

cimensions par.alleling the shear-

ing zones passing th?"ough the vicinitq of the deposit;, and these ·

bodies interfinger with each ether in this

dire~tion.

The bodies

of siliea shown in plate l illustrate this feature in a st:riking

manner.

The relationship of the pyropl\rllite occurrence to the

structure of the area is cleal"zy indicated •.
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The general f'eaturea of the mineralogy have been
mentioned in the discussion of rock 1Ulits mapped. It might. b$.

well,

hQ\reve~,

to present in more detail. sOille features of the

minerals associated with the deposit.
!.~MsEar

The feldspat of the original. meta.volcanic rooks is mostly
andesine.1

SQ

far' a.s can be determined from the thin sections

examined. C<:>res of some zoned crystals
'rhe feldspar
with some

or the

ms.v

be la.brado:rite.

groundmass is a.1.bite or oligoelase, untvd.nned,

orthoclase. The phenocrysts a.re

and many show pronounced

~oning.
.

subhe~tl

t" euhedral,

The ground:ma$s feldspat' is
.

largely anh.edral except in sol1le oases where su.bhedral laths are

found, oriented in flow lines in places.

(),·art.z
~.• r.m
Quartz is present in most 0£ the slides.

In the andeaite

it c>ceUl"s in. a fe11 gra:lns that might ha.va bean phenoc:rysts, but
most o! the lal"ger, .fresher quartz grains are secondary-. The
quartz ooevs in several forms. In the large masses

.0 £

silica,

the quartz is a fine-grained mosaic of anhedt·al ti:> subhedral gx-at ns

'With some grains shO'Wing definite crystal boundaries, although most
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One feature common to most of

o:t the boundaries are sutured..

these granular masses is the tandeney t()Vtard
W:tthin the

tine:r-~

Jl

lenticular shape.

masses, la.t"ger grains have

in places, and these tend to be elea:r o:f.' inclusions.

other than the bodies ef silica, quartz appears :in

gr<mtt.

!n rooktt

fin~grained

aggregates in the groundmass and in fine to coarse-grained aggr.,.

gates :replacing i'eldspsrphen()e:rysta. The tendency for a tmr
grains to be enlarged. and clear of i.11clueio:o.s is imi:i.eated also
in these :rocks,

at. tho~ n;.()st of' the larger grain$ are emb•ed

b;r pyrophyllite in the rocks of higher grade.

In some ¢±.' the .ff.ne...grained .Qggrega.tes, the quartz is

e:cyp~

eqstall.in.e ,. intimately associated ?Jith other roineraJ.a,, which in-

clude, in various slides, orthoela.se; P.Yt'OPl\Yll:tte, oligoelas•,
iron oxides, titanium

ininertls~

chlorite, and serpentine. All of

these ere not necessarily pre.sent in atW one slide. In maxzyplaees the aggregation of minerals appears to represent a dfJVi\r!...

.:f'ication of a. glassy gr<;>Ulldxite.ss at lea.et. to some extent*
'l'he

quart~

mosaics are cut by qµartz veins in places. Alto-

gether then, th.ere are .at lea.st three generations of quar'hz, one
in the o:rigiluil andesite, one replacing feldspars in g:roundmaes

and phenooeysts or the volcanic r-o<:kS:, in some instanaes in replacement veine, and a thi:rd generation

o.r vein

quarl21 that outs the

second generationll Beoatt$e of the relationship of the :pj'T()ph3'llite
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to tb.esa two genex·a.tions of introduced quartz, it is believed
that the presence of two generations of hydrothermal quartz is

more apparent than real,. and that silicifieation took place in
two or more waves, no·t separated by much time, and not everywhere

apparent.

:izx:oF&llite
In hand spe.c ilnen, the pyropbyllite ia uniform in color,
being 'fl•hite or Clt'Etan\Y white, with local stains and specks of opaque

minerals and quartz.

The latter give an overall g:rq appearance to

specimens~

some

In th:L'l section the moplzy'llite occurs in t:tr,v a.."lhedral. grains
and

anh(-K~.rtl

to su'bhedral. shreds mid flakes.

In the lea.st pyro-

pbyllitized rocks the flakes are so sma'.ll that they show low bire-

fringence, and the birefringence inereases 'With the P'ftO;phyllitization
as a result of the increase in size and concentration of the !la'lces.

In the oase of the smaller flakes and grains, there is a gr.eater tendency toward an admixture of fine opaque gra.1.ns,. giving a elouey
look

i11

plane light.

In even the most highly pyropeyllitized rocks

the individual flakes are not large enough to give interference
figures.

The preferred 0rientation of these flakes gives a.mass

birefringence effect, however,, mth definite positions of maximum

and minimum illumination over relativela' large areas.

The pyrophyllite replaces feldspar, quartz, chlorite, and

groundma.sa minerals of the andesi te, and presumably replaces all
other mineral.a as they are absent from the high grade roeks.

some slides the pyrophyllite appears

princip~

In

in a network or

interlocking veinlets of flakes wi t.h low birefringence and admixed
opaqu~

dust.

'I'he

size i."1c:rease of the flakE'i!s and the eoalescence

of these veinlets can be followed through several slides as the

total amoun'b of pyrop}\yllite :tnoreases. From information available,

t.he:re seems to be practically no pyrophyllite occurring with th$
b~

of the qumtz and ehaleed¢nic siliea.

1f('l,matitc appears in tvro gene:t>atious..

lt is definitely a

late, poss:l'bl,y the la.test, mineral in many places, where it oeeu:rs
in £ract1U'es cutting all other trcl.nerals present.

Hematite is alao

intimately a;ssooiated with pyt>ophJrllite, m&gnet-ite, and ilmenite as

a product derived from alteration of the original !'erromagnEJti!ian
minerals of the volcanic rooks, and also possibly from pyrite and
ilmenite.

Normally hematite, and the yellt>vttsh assecia.ted material.

which m:.:-zy be called limonite, would not be eJtpee-ted to form under

the cond:itiOn.l:l that have altered the volcanic :rooks and produced the ·
pyropbyllite, so the more finely divided hema:t.:l/11ca not

assc~ia..teci.

vd.th fractures is possib:ey also a late produet of weathering-

The
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only diff eJ?enee between the two types or occur.renee would
that one has been introduced and the

othe~

be then

derived from the ori-

ginal. constituents of the rock.

Ilmenite ia believed to be present i:n greate:ir abundance than

magnetite in most 0£ the rooks.
yllim~
.
moreAox1ae
. is present. than
U-On

analq~ed.

Chemical. analyses indicate that
. in

o:dde

·

~$

.

have

been

The alteration p:roduct leucoxene is the most prQ.minent

e.paque mineral in the higher grade :rocks; except
a. few plaees.

The bulk

analrses because
e~pllng..

•

tba'il

0£ the

or the hematite does

:fot-

hEima.t.ite in

nll>t appear 1n cbemieal.

rejection of most stained. areas in the

The ilmenite appears in anhedll"al to su".;ihedral grains and

sometimes shows the skeleton cey-stals typical of this mineral... It

is extensively altered to the white, opaque product leu,ooxene in
all slides. The leucoxene is stained with iron oxides in

maru

places.

Magnetite ooours in the andesites and les:s pyrophyllitized
rocks as an altet'ation product ot the original .ferromqnesian
minerals, and possibly as· a

pr:iJnarr mineral with the ilmenite.

It is in f':ine...grained anhedra and dusty particles, and some of it.
has been altered to hematite ..

Pyrite occurs in a few slides and hand specimens. Some cube$
f;l>f

hematite or limooite in the more pyrop}zy'llltized rQcks

.~be

6S
pseudomo:rphs after pyrite.

The exact time relatione of the pyrite

are not known, exeept. that in one er two places it has altered
peripherally to iron

oxide~

Pyrite oecurs in the less altered

andesite and associated with the silica. masses.

It is possibly

a product of a pre-pyrophyllite propylitization of the ande1:1'.l.te,,

or has been-introduced with the quartz, or bQth.

It has not b-een

observed in any of the higher-grade rocks.

LeuoGxene
Ir:regul.er to subhedral white opaque grains associated with
the il.menite a.re considered to be the mineral leuooxene, which is
titanit.e in part,. Most of' the ilmenite has altered to this product.
Most of it is vrhite, but some is stained :t-ed by iron o'Xides.

Epidote
Epidote is present in a few slides as tiny anhedral to euhedral
g:rai.ns and ag.g rega.tes.

and-esite and in the

Its occurrence only in the less altered

quart~

and chalcedonio silica suggests that it

is an alteration product of th.e a.ndesite, and that it has altel:'ed to

pyropb;rllite in the other rooks.

Chlor:l:be

A mineral not seen in

a:n:J"

of the higher...grade reeks,- but present
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in the andesite is

It is an

chl~:rite..

alte~ation

product on

feldspar phenoefysts and in some plaees constitutes a large part

ot the andesite grounchnass. It ooours

in shreds and patches and

in some large fan-shaped grains with mreeping extinction.

appears to be one of

th~

It

earliest minet-als to alter to pyropbyllite.,

and some cf_the lower grade

r~ks

that contain

l'l()

-chlol"i'te have

py:rop]trllite that appeal's to be pseudomorphoU$ after

it.

,!?erpen~in~

Serpentine, one 0£ ·t.he metamorphic miber:a.ls of the andesite,
alters ear:cy t-o pyrophyllite.

It 0-e.ours as tiey' veinl.ets and

aggregates in the e.ndeeite g:roundmQSs,. generally with fibres transverse to the veins.

There is very little of the minA:ral in the

andesite, and it is complete)¥ lacking in the pyroph;y'llitized rooks.

Calcite

Calcite is net common, and its origin is unoel"tain.,

In one

slide, sample Plh"':Bi it <tcours with pyrite, as poildlitic pa~~

'131asts enolosing leueoxen• and pyropl\vllite.
pseudQ?llGrphons

ai.~:v

It al.so appears to 'be

a pyroxene. In another thin section

or

andesite

the ealoite replaces feldspar and is replaced by pyropeyllite, to all
appearances. Cal-cite could be formed as
alteration of the andesite,

Qt•

a resul'b or

propyliti~

f":rom ei:rouleting grQ®d Y.1ater- ae a
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very late tl'iineral.

The evidence fe'J! its origin is not conclusive,

al.though at. least some of it appears to be earlier than the wro-

pl-xy-Uite.

Ze0'.t:t:be
An alteration pl"oduct that is prebably one of the zaolites

oco.Ui"e in very titV'· gra.ina

$ft

the £eldsp$* in <>ne of the thin

sections of andesite,

A~tit~

Apatite, in

tuv,

euhedral grains, is an accessory in some

of the andesite.. A trace of £120, is rep()rhed in the chemical
analysis of even the High Grade pyrophyllite.

CblQritoid
A mineral associated with Prri't'.e and magnetite and hell14tite
in ~o~e thin sectiorw of andesite is

probm4" chlo-.rito:td... It

appetU"a in little bundles or .fibres next to the opaque Iidnex-als,
and is :repla~ed

hr

pyx~ophy'llite -~

ll}~UXite:tt

Aluminilln liydro:xide:a of Uficertain nature and origin at>e believed
to ocour in a few places"

The red eollo-idal :..-ubsta.nee in sam.pl$ P23

~·

be in paa."t aluxdnuzn hrdl·oxide of the type to which the name

c.l iachite., among others; has be$n applied, and the spheres wiih
f'ai11t ra.di~litie

texture t1lE\Y represent, gibbsite. Boebndte

~

be presell\ 111 slight ani.ount in some of the mt>re highly pyropbyll:ttiz:ed t>oeksw

It is evident from mioraseopic stud;y that two processes
have operated on the volcanic roeks of the region.. One has been
a

regt~nal tnet~orphism

panied by

.cm

of

relative~

low degree, probab)\r accom-

alteration o.f a prowlitic type.

pentine,. epidote,, albit.e, and poesib:cy' calcite,
quarf:..z

~e

The eh.tQrite, eer-:r~:tte,

and some

.f'<:>med as a result et the t'irst metamorphism.

The eeeond. p.r ocesa produced the pyrC>pbyllite depcsit1 and

its results were superimposed upon those of the first..
change in this second precess ms a

siliei.fic~tic:l.

The first

'l'he silica

possibly was introdueed !'rom the SE>.me seuroos as the solutions
that brought in the P'ft"Ophyllite. This is suggested by the general

coneurrenee of the boundariee of sil:tcif'ied and pyropeyllitized
rock ..

The evidence suggests that the pyropbyllitiza;tion i:ttlmediateiLy
followed the silioifieat:t<m, and that the precesses were essentially

sinmltaneous in places. '.Chis is sh('lwn by the presence of both silica
and pyrQpl:zyllite replaeing .f."eldspar in the same slide.

The sil:te:Lfi-

eation·was not complete in all places,. and the unsilicii"ied rocks were
mere readil1' repla.eed by' pyropl:zy-llite. The units mapped as silica
~

or mq not have been silioif:ted at this tllme.
The prior occur:r.ence ot silic&- in most places is seem :in the
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textural relationship$ between the silica. and pyropeyllite in
thin section and in ·t:.he field relationships.
in

The area examined

great detail (Pl• .3) shows the alteration o:f' ptU*ple andesite

to a 'White roek that does not dif:f'er greatly in appearance fr'•
the pyropbylli\'1!1.zed volcmaio breech mapped near the qw.ar:ry1 and

which in

~bin

section is seen to be essential.J¥ a

part~

siliei-

fied andeaite l?ith some pyroplqllite replacing the silica. ..

The facts that the textural relatio.."lshi;pa of the andesite .

ean be traced tQ the edge 0£ \he high grade 'body'1 and that the
original ltl.inerals disappear in the direction 0£ the quarry, show

that pyropeyllite has replaced all other minerals of the original
metavolcanioa 1 both primary and secondar-.r.
11he heat and presence of aqueous solutions att.endant upon the
pyropeylliticzation probably hal''.a a:ld.ed soll'J.e processes of a generltl
met-amo:rphic· na.tUl'e.

For &Xa.illPle, the seeondacy- grmfth o.f some

ot

the quartz grains and their clearance of inclusions probabq went

on during the formation of the pyroplzy"UiteThe only mineral known to be later than py.rophyllite is the
supergene hematite, but

pal't

of the quax't$ p,t•obahl,r is also

la.te~

a.a are aalcit.0 and the noauxite''• The evidenae f<n' the age of the
caleit.e has been diaeussed..

\~bite

quarti veins cut some of the

silica masses, and mq extend into some e! the WTOphyllitized rocks,

but. this is not cerbain.
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Aluminum hydroxides that might be called 11m>.wcite» in
broad sense could be

on a

f~ed

in 'lmo ways. As

~xplained

~

more .f'ull;i'

earlier page;; an «l.urointmt hydroxide such as boebmite could

rea.dilJ' .fem U.nd.er condition$ s:bnila·r to those t hat prbd.i1ce the
w.roph;fllite. Minerals mt;>re

o~

t-o bawcite deposits, such as

gibbsi&ei ·are uaual:cy- the result of prolonged ahelilical weathering
()f altl!Wlaua Neks in tropical ollm&tea.

of 'the Pioneer depQsit

probab~

were subj eeted to prolonged weather-

ing sometiine du.ring tbe Tertiaryil
~be

The Peeks it! the v-icinity

This is all speculative;, but it

well to m.emtion that Lindgren (l93J) cites a reporb

of

the

Bureau o.t o$ils that shoYJS that an exauination of several thwsan.d
soils from. all parts ejf the United States revealed the pr·esence Of
altmd.nu:in cydrox:ides in but one sample, and that one was .from

st>uthern Calit'ornia.

Al.bite.

7---

0hl.orit•

Sel!Jileatin•

-+-

.

7 ___ ?
7 _ __

_J_

' ? _ __

Oal4;tte

7

_ _ _1

Pyrite

'{>

7

Hemet:tie
7--1

(---

~hyllit$
~uttett?

fith 15.

P~ne~ris dl~am

3h1ps t>f

les;

min~xml.a

g~C!lJ.P

showing

$Om$

interwd

tinl&-~ati~

in the pyropbyll1ti•d :rocka+

The $a.;r,t....

ot m.!ll~lmls $hown mpi-1;.u1ent,, at least in

t!,~ ~"'Wl1tization

o:f.' the a.."l.des:tt&s..

part~

9:'he t:U1e 1nteit."Val•

if nny, between this proaesa :md the pyr1.: rphyllitizetion ta
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Chemical analyse$

Fou.r chemical analyses of reeks in the vicinity oi.' the

pyropbyllite deposit are shown in the following table:
An~ses

of rocks from Pioneer pyrophyllite deposit

Si~

80.. 13

116
65.SB

Al203

U.79

24.07

18.29

26.68

Fe203

.28

.38

.16

.44

FeO

n .. d.

n .. d.

n.d.

n.d •

Mg()

•06

.45'

.05

.06

CaO

"30

.10

.05

n.d.

n,d.

n.d.

K20

.74
n.d.
n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

lI20

.3 .. 10

3.13

4~6$

i.oo

.:3.4)
.46

.21

.16

Ti02

l..8$

.66

.6)

.70

P2°.s

.•24

.07
95.42

.02

.02

99.ao

99-50

#20

Na20

H20

Total

99.19

Eilun

n.

#12

ill

77.16

66.74

Kane-analyst

Sample no. 20 is a rock mapped as slightly pyropb;yllitized vol-

canic now and pyrocla.stic rooks, and resembles an altered tut£ in
the field.

Sanq>le no. 6 is from near the south side of the quai•ey,
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Ne,. 12 is p-,yropby-111'.(;e-q;uart..;a schist i':rom the north wall

pit, and no. ll is py:t•ophyllite schist
bee~1

An attempt ha.s

fi·~

ot the

the .fltilol.'" of the quar:ey-.

mad.e to calculate normative minerals for

these rocks,. using oertedn assl.tfllPt:ions "based .for the most part
know.a rooda:t min:)raJ.a..

()l'l

Urs.fortunately1 beeause of small grai11 size

and ex·'.:.oosive iron oJti.de sta:truug ln some t:'!f the thi11 seetions it

has not been pr.:>asible to make a mioromet.ric study of the one rock
that :"i.s not; :read.i.J.Y calculable into a n<>X'la·

This is eam;ple no. 6,

whiah is discussed in n1ore detail later on.
'rhe

~sea

we:i:·e not complete, in

t.h~t.

neither the alkalies

nor th,e .ferrous iron was determined. Inspection shows that Na and

K are

co-aspicuQl:.'!.S~

absent except in a.ample no. 6. In the normative

oalculatiQxts for samples 20, 121 and llt the Qalcia was used as

a basis for cal.eul.a.t.ing 'hitanite (tu aeoO'Ullt for leueoxene), the
excess Ti02 was caltllulated ae rutile, although it is actual-q present

as ilmenite. T1ae FeZ{>J

was assigned. to hematite.

Sc little P20)

is present that it is reported as a trace of apatite, without assigning any calcium to

it. ll' caloulated1 the apatite 170uld

a1!10U..llt t()

a few tenths of 1 pe1·oent at most ..
Fox- remaining minerals, all A1203 was assigned~ pyt'op}'qllite .•
and excess siliea celculnted as quart.z.

The MgO was disregarded ..

Ross ru:ta. Hendricks (19L.5) have shown that Mg may proxy for Al in the

spaee lattice 0£ pyrophyllite.

Except in the oas& cf samplt!I
~equired

20.; the R20 determined. agreed closely with the amotU'lt
tf/l't'

pyrophfllite; and was not v<'lry tar off in 20. The calculated

minerals :agree quite closely 'With petrographic and field data.
The

:n~tive

mineral percentages, by weight_. for the three reeks

under discussion are

give~l

below.

#20

IJ12

fill.

Py.1!c>1*Vllite

41*76

94.)2

Qua.rtt

51.413

64.hh.
,;4.. oa

RutUa

,.ea

.~

.64

Ti'bartite

2.$,S

.39

.20

He•tite

.. 32

.16

.4e

3.78

tr • .

Apatitf.t

These rocks show a progressive dee.r ease in tree s:Uie.a and

ittcrease in pyrcpbyll.ite in the direeiiion. 0£ the High Grade

pyrophyllite ma&a. There is also a general. deorease in the
titanium oxide.,

The variability of the hetnaitite is explained by

the exeessi ve iro1'l
the area.-

oxi~

staining alo.ng fraeuures in all parts of

Petrog;l'.'ap:hio study show that the apparent

~uence

revealed by these analyses is not t.o be accepted at face value
iri all respeete.

The increase :in PY'l"OPh;rll.ite shcw.tl is valid

enc.ugh, but the silica relationship is not.

Sanple no.

a>

ifl
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a sili¢if:ied rookt as sh<>11M by ehe1ttcal and microscopic evidenae..

Sample 12, and probably .s.an:tple ll; have not beetl derived

from roek$ so strmgl;y silicified.

That is the reasOl). sample

nc. 6 appee.re at. first to pre$ent an

anoma~.

wropl\yllite there is a

~gu.la.r

\Vith respect t.o

sequence f'rem sample

ao

through

6 and 12. to ll. Sample 6 has the lowest silica content of the

.four reeks analTzed., and in. free quartz content stands
bet'.»"$en sampl.es ll and 12.

It hf.a nut been so tbor()Ughl;y silici•

:tied as 41amples 20 and 12, and
'l~e

som~mhere

possib~

net

so mut?h

as 11.

:st,at.us .Of $81nl>le 6 ie explained by the follQl'ling facttu

l.) silioifieation preceeded P1l'ophy'llitizati0n in some, but not

all places, 2) pyropt\yllite replaced silica in s®te1 out n<lt all

places, 3) wrcphylliti3ation of tel.dsp.a:r was an early event in

lfiQst plaeesj but scn.e .feldspar,. as in sample 6,, escaped bG'hh
silioifieat1on and pyropbyllitization1 even in otherwise highly
pyropbyllitized zones.

Thus, in some respeota, satnple 6 is more

clAsely related to the <Jriginal andesite than any of the ether

three rooks .analrzed,
Because of the. fine-grained and ,opaq;ue nature of much of
sample 6,. onJ.sr an approximate determination

CaTit

be made of its

¢:onst1tueut minerals in thin section. It contains some quartz,
pyrop~Uite. ,. and

feldspal', and m <Jpaqus to translucent material.

that is White ill reneeted light, with a mol:"e pear]T luster than
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the flaky' pyrephyllite shows.. There are three possibilities
available tor the calculation e>f Al203in excess of that required.
.for latown mod.al mineral.a; to assign the a.l;u;mina to serieite,

kaolinite, -o r to an aluminum hydroxide such as boebmite.

Sin¢e

there is no evidence of the presenee of serio:.tte, and. no '\Y"aY of
estimating hmv much alkali to assign to it, no serieite is oal-

onle.ted, although its presence is a distinct

possibility~

A

oalculation .o f arq reasonable amount of kaolinite does not leave

enough sill.ea to £om the q,uartz that is clearly present in thin

section.
The n.e:rm for sample 6 has been calculated by taking 10 percent
of the

al~

le.ft over from the .feldspars and calculating it as

boebmite. Te simplify things further, all Ti02 has been calculated

as l"'Utile and all Fez03 as hematite, and the small amount ot
has been assigned to a.norlhite.

ca.a

Bcebxn:ite may or m.!;\Y not be present,

but some type of al:uminum eydroxide possibly is, whether of lGW or
high temperature origin. Boehmite could be of either type ot origin.
The norm for smnple 6 is given belO\V.

Pyropbyllite

54.0

Quartz

6.8

Albite

24.6

Anorthite

l.4

Orthocla.se

10,.0

Boebnd.te

2.0

Heuttte

.. 4

Ru.tile

.7

tr.

Apatite
To~

116

99.9

Thi,$ oaleulat.ion gives

mode, which is about 50%

$11

a.pp:ro..""timate oheok with the estimated

pyropeyllite~

20% quarts, and 30% feldspar.

The alkalies have 'been O<fnsidered te make up the difference between
the analyses total and 100%; and have bee%1 apportioned betvree:i
potash and soda in the proporl.ions found in typical andesites.. The

•ount 0£ alkali 'taken is probahl,y too higbJ· as other

tmde·te?'m~ .

elements probabJ.w' constitute some fra()tion Qf l% :tn the total. A

slight decrease in no:rma.tive teldspa:rs would give an increase 1l'1
quartz snf.fioient to bring the norm

estimated mode ..

mot'&

closely- in line With the

19

~ee

ooJm!lJaroiaJ.l;r important pyro1;>'.l:l01"llite depos:i.te of Norlh

Ame!'i® ha."We becen described.

These are those i.l'l Morih Carolin.a,

(stuakey, 1925)A in New!oundl.and.1 (BuQl.iington, l?16J Vb~, 1931) 1

and on Vaneouvar Is~.nd (Clapp, l?lL.J.

pt\rted .fr¢m

~ny

P.:;ropbyllite has been :rew

other loealiM.es in various pans of the wo;rld,

b'u:t the7 have Mi been se t-hel'Oughzy described as tile deposits

mentioned. '?he main !e\9..tu:res of these will be outlined and some
oQmpariaons made 'dth the Pioneer deposit.

Norlll

C~l:Lna d~!!sits

The best bown and eeanomicalq moat i.:inportant depo$it cl
pyropb;y-ll:ita in the United States is in the Deep River region

()f

rJorlh Oarolina... The .follmung aee()u.nt ·e t the geology ot th(l)
otleurrenoe 1$

abstracted!~

'bhe t"epol't ot Stuckey (192,)., A

group ot wrophyllite bodies ooeure in a aeries ot Alg¢nldan V<>l•
eanic and sedimentary rocks that have been tightl:y-

shear zones o.cOtU" along the sides ef the folds.
~thermal

fold~d.

Nume:rou$1

Pyro:pbyllito of

origin occUI"S in these shear zottes a.s elongated len. ses,

and 113 eon.fined to these zones. The fclded reek$ include slates,

e.e1d. tut.f's and. breccias, rb;rolites, andesites, and diabases, but
the pyropbylli.te occurs only in the acid tu.f£s and breecia.s.

'l'he

pyr¢phyllite lenses confona to the strike and
ing

d~

of the enclos-

rocks.
Stuckey has sbovm that the pyrophyllit.e was formed by 111$t&-

somatio replaoement of the acid. veleattios by ru>t solutions int.re...
dueed. al<.mg the shear 2:ones.

fie implies (192$, p .. 448) ·bl'lat the

shear tones along vmich the alteration took plaoe were formed p:dn...
cip'llly in the acid volcanics because t.hese rocks wet'e less oeinpetent.

Th:l.$ w<>uld suggest that possibly li·tn¢>ltlgy

t...'ll'lit in looallizing the

channelw~a

was more

il~~

for the solutions than in de-

termining 8'J:iJY' preferential replacement..

PetrQgraphie study of the Deep Rive:.r pyroP1\Y'llite shows that
moph;rlll.tization was preceeded in mcst placee by a marked siliei...

fioation, with a.ttendan.t decrease in feldspar content of the rocks ..
Development of

pyrit~

and. ehlerttoid. in plaees aecem:panied o-r

followed the siliei£ieation and preaeeded. the pyropbyllttizati<bh.•
,..At other points the pyropbyllite immediately :t.'oUowved

The chlor;i.toid seems to have replaeed 5xon oxides.

~he

silica.

In every case

eilioi.fication preoeeded pyrophyllitization, and the .feldsparf3
disappeared with the advent of the

quart~.

The purer pyrophy'llite

bodies oommon.13 include se:r:teite and lenses of quarli and partlzyaltered country rock.

St.uckey concluded that the Deep River depesits were similar
il:l type of origin to those of Newfoundland, and that intermediate
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conditions of temperature and pressure operated during

pyrc>p~l-

11tization.
The general nature o.f the Pioneer depoa:i.t is similar to

that deseribed by Stuckey11 although the
much smaller ta.;"'1.d more localized.

C~ifomia.

ooourrenoe is

The Pioneer deposit seems to

show less litl'lologie contr¢l in its devell)pment, bu.t a.bout the
same deg:t-ee of strnctu.rru. control.

The replaeed rocks of the

Pioneer deposit were less silicic than those in North Carolina.,
and the mineralogy is seinewhat simpler at the Pioneer deposit.

The development ot silio:a before pyrophyllitization is similar
in both plaees, e..itc·e pt that

it was more extensive and more eon•

sistent in the Deep lU..ver region.

Ner.1'eUttdlanc1

depo~its

The Ne'l7fOundland deposits, the prod.uotiott from whieh was

increased during World War I! {Snelgrove and House, l94J), have

been described by Buddington (1916), and Vhay (l.9.37). The pyropbyllite oeolU's in Pre-Cambrian volcanic rocks in the vicinity
of Conception Bay.
These rooks, v1hich Buddington has mamed the Avondale vol....
canies 1 are a thick series of reyolite and basalt flows with

corresponding breccias and tuffs and some hte:rbedded water-worn
material.

The volcanic rooks were su.bjeoted to regional alterations
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such as silicification and chloritization, \'lt'hioh ·chey evidence

wherever they crop out"'

The pyrophyllits oceu.vs almost exclusively

in the reyolite flows, with eome peck.eta in the rhyolite breccias

and conglomerates. The pyroplzy'Uite bodies occur as single, well...
defined veins, or as z.ones, consisting of a series of veins,
pockets'., . $11d lenses.

The petrographic and chemical analyses made by Buddington
bring

QUt

some interesting reJ.ationships.

Some of the rocks are

in part pyr¢iphyllitieed, some pi.nitized., and some silici.fied.

The pyropl;}rllite is frequently fou."'ld as an interl.ocldng network
of f'ilms that veneer lenses of the qual'tz'-ptftophyllite 1-ocks, or
1".feplaee

th~

001'.t~

as much as 9~ ptftOpl';\Y'llite, a little q-uarlz and white

matrix beti"-een

qual't~eae

miea, and traces of other minerals.
sili~ified

rhyolite

h~s

nodules.

The

Some o·f the bodies

pet:rogi•apr~y

shows that

been trw1sfonned intt> pyrop'.byllite by

decrease in qu<irl$., fel dspa;r

~s1d

impurities, and an increase in

pyrophyllite4
A study of the cheudctl and mineralogical :relatiE>nships involved in this transfc:t"l!laticn leads Buddington (1916 7 p.ji 148) to
the conclusion the:t, uit is necessary that metasomatic replacement
of both the quartz and

feldspai~s

should have proceeded synchronously

and at a lJlUC:h faster !'ate with respect to the quarts than with

respect to the .feldspars," to account for the intermediate rocks
of the series.

This would involve the introduction of large
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amountf3 of alumina; replacement of' alkalies by bydttoxy1, and

solution ot silica, both that in free quartz and that in other

mtne:rals:.
Of particular interest is the suggest::1on1
above considerations., that the siUei£1ed

~sing

~}Volit.e

from the

tha.t has been

;wropb1'Uitized was a homogeneous glass, as the Postulated
mineral changes 'WOuld require that in a crystalline roek there
would have to be simultaneous replacement of feldspars by silica
and pyropqllite1 and o£ quartz by pyrop}\yllite.

It WV be mentioned

here that some of the thin sections .from the Pioneer deposit $Uggest
that these changes have oceurred.1 although simultaneity is not
demonstrable.
Pinite instead ot py.ropbyllite is found by Buddington to haVe
been developed ,in, some rocks.
~an

He shows that- a balanced equation

be written, deriving either pinite or pyrop}\Vlliiie

£r~

ol"tho--

clfltse1 With the release 0£ $ilica and potassiUll1 silicate. An
equation involrtng serioite and

pyrop~llite

is

giv~

a.$•

m2u3stJOJ2+6SiQa+ a20~6BAl.Si206+tas103
It silica
ttess

•~

present in large enough exces$ and if the •ffec:Jtive-·

ot hydlto]¥sis we:re strong, tihe reaetion lt> uld favor ·.rormat1on

ot pyropl\rllite (Buddingtoo, 1916, P• 148) ..
the eat1Clusion

'WM

reached. that the depos:!:bs were formed by

metasomatic t-eplacements of previously .s ilicified rcyolites by
thermal waters, under conditions involving

~c

stress and

moderat~

pressures atld

temperat\U"$~h

The $0lU'\tiOU$. entered.

aloq channels determined by fault or shear zones.
Later work cy Vhay (1943) in the same general area ind!...

oates nothin,5 new as to the meth¢d of

to:r.mati~n

o:f' the deposits.

Vh:ay' $tstes that the pyr()pl:\yllite flakes have a random orient-

ation;, ·and that. the schistosity

or the de:PQsita

i$

~

inherited

atnetura preserved by d.U.'ferential replacement along. an already
established :planar structure.
A comparison 0£ the Pioneer dep0-$1t with those of

~Iewi'ound

land ahOW$ soDJe points ot sbdlarity and some o.f differenee.
S1ndlar st:ructum features at"e the l¢callization of pyropb¥1lite

bodies al()ng shear zones .i n bC>th blstanees, and the

lenticul~

:rtatllt'$ 9£ t~e bodies". ln both ¢a$es the pyrophyllite ~earl:T ha.s

been .fonned 'by metasomatie processes. The description cf the

n~t...

work of Nplacing pyropbyllite veil1$, as $een in tbin section.,
matches

SQlne

of the features

aeen. in

slides .from. the Pioneer deposit.

The introduction of some silica before

pyx-op~llitization

is a::tso

a. silli:Ua:r feature.

SOle dif!'ereneee between the oeeurrences also
tioned.

may"

be men-

For -one thing, the original reeks of the California

occurrence

we~

less silicie.. Fo.r another, the silicifieation in

the Pioneer de!>()si\ seems

t~

be much more clo.s ely relat.e d

to the

pyropbyp.itization. True.t soine .areas of the Pioneer deposit have

8$
been ccniplete)¥ sil:1.ci:f'ied1. or nearl.y '30. It it1 not believed,
however~

that the are• or high g:rade pyropb;rllite was ever com-

pleteq silicified.

Evidence for this

new has

already been

presented•

Another point of difference is.the lack

or -- known~

tensive develo:rmient of 'White miea in the Pi.oneeti deposit •.

Buddingt.ont:s conclusions as to the faot(}.rs controlling the alternate fo:nnation of pyropql.lite or pinite appear to be valid..

In

the pri of the PioJ'leer deposit that is. exposed, conditiollS -seem
·t4 have favored the f onnation ot pyropby'llite.

VG$.011ve:r Is~d d.~es~ts:

Clapp (1914) bas deseribad the pyropbyllite
l\,vu-quo.t SOund,

¢n

d~posits -Q£-

the west side of Vancouver Island, J3riti$h

c·ol:mnbia. AlUJlite and pyrophyllite occur in the Vancouver vol...

canics of Triaasie and low-er Jurassic age. These volcanic rooks
include ande-$i'ties and d-acite_s , with some fragmental masses.
-

The

I

volcanic rooks,, more par'bioul.$1"].y the fragmental ones, have been
metasoma.tical~

altered to

quartz-sericit~chlorite

rocks, quartz-

aerieite rocks 1 qua;rt.1...pyrophy"llite roeks1 and quart.,.uunite rooks.
Pyrite1 which is present in all of the roeks1 appears to have been

int.rc>duced after the al.unite and P.n"Opl\;"llite, and perhaps during
the serieitiv:at.ion and aillcification.

oe elearq related to shear tones.

The metasomatic deposits

Clapp (1914., P• 110} believes that the a:Lunitlza.tion.,
pyroplzy'llitizat10Jb and part of the sUieificatio:n and serieit.1...

2ation wex-e c::aused by' hot sulphuric acid solutioM of volea.nie
origin, and that the changes took place

or the fragmental volcaiatc rocks.

d~g

the a.eeumulation

This eonolusion is based upen

bis. con~ctien that el.unite and pyroph;rUite a:re p:rObabl.7 fol".tlled

en11'

undermoderat~..

near..-surfaee conditions o:f t.emperature arid

presSt.We. The .fine-grained> opa.l..like character o£ the as$()Ciated
quarte might suggest thi::.1;;
L1:t.tle change in tQtal oomposition of the original. volcanic

roelcs is p0stulated:1 at:ld Clapp concludes that m,()st

Of

the new

adnel"als :resulted from the decomposition of the feldepars.

Of

eourse local chemical change$ occurred, depending npoa. the type
of alteration prodttet. The qua:rtz....pyropcyllite rocks show a gain
in al.1llld.na, loss in potash,. and either a J.oss or gain in silica.

&ceept in ene doubtftU. oase, there seems to have been no replae.enien\
of quartz by pyrop~lllte •.

The rooks involved in the formation of the Pioneer deposit are

more like those 0£ the Van¢ouver Island occu:rrenee than t-he other

t'WO mentioned. The presence o:t al.unite and ser:tcite have not been
noted in the Pioneer

d~posit.

It is not believed. that the Pioneer

depesit -was .for.med under the shall.ow con.ditions suggested tor the
Vancouver Island oecu.rrel'l.ee.

Al.so the Calii'omia deposit shows evidence

of the introduction of ail.t ea, and possibly el.uminai resulting in a

change in bulk com.position o£ the rocks, at least in the rocks exposed
in the area :mapped.
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Miacellan,e~us

dees:tts

the most

impo.rt~t

commercial deposit$ of pyrophy'llite in

the world are those of North Carolina,, Ne\'tf'oundland, ·and the
Transvaal, South A£1•iea.
:might be.,. o~

£0~

pyroph\rllite vmieh

are of some a()l!lmereial imp<>:rtanee 1?1elw:ie Cali!<Jrnia,
Kot>e~,

British Columbia; China,

1942).

Other le>calities

Tasmania, and U..

S.S.a.

(Matthews,

...

Pyrophylllt.e also is :t>eperted from many· phcee where its

oeaurrenoe is or· ndne.ralcgical interest only.. A partial list . .
includes Austral.ia.1 &livia; France, Nevada, Arizona, South Carolina,
and Georgia..

is indicated

That pyrophyllite ia not reaJ.11' an uno®1Inon mineral
by

the follow.i.ng list of counties in the state ot

Callfo:rnia !:rem -which
Ilaperial,

!~o,.

it

has been reported.• Alameda, Amador, Butte,

Mad.era, Marin:; l(ariposa, Mono; F'l.umas, S.a.n Bernardino,

San Diego, San Luis Obisp()

(~e,,

1922; Pabst. 1938).

A tew of these occurrenoes are of

s~

information is avaiuble for 1M>st of them.
at least;

gold~ual"'tz

interest, but little
In the fQll«m:ing places,

veins have .been re1lol'ted associated itlth

p;y:rop:Dwllite schistsi Au.st;-alia, Oe¢Wa;ia, and
.tomia (Powers, 1893; Logan, l93S).

upper triassi'"e Qr

l~

.J urassic

Amado~

C()l)llty; Cali-..

Py1•opbyllite is associated. with

voleanie~ o~

metave>loan:te x-ocks in

MadeI'a County, California (Erwin, 1934).. It occurs in connection
wi t.h dumortierite in France and in Imperial County, California

(Graves, l.928) .•
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In 11_.ono County., pyroPb7llite is found in commercial quanti-

ties .1.n two deposits> iJhere it 1$ $¢.en to be :replacing andalusite,
amollg othe:r m:tnerals (Ke~ 1932; Peek1 1924),

In Savi D.i(;'lgo

0J;>'Ullty it is reported !.rom near San Diego,; and from.near Encinitas
(Rogers,. l9l2J Eakle;: 1922).
~~t

ot tllet:i(:j oca.urreneea

at least ldth

~etel•ence

have · not bee..n descr1.bed in detail,

te the arig.i:n ot the

wropeyl.lite~

Mo-st

ot the accounts show t,hat the·pyrophy"ll:.tt.e occurs as a eonst.ituent
0£

a. schist, aasooiated with veill quartz., as an encrustation o!

radiating !ibre$; or

~

a. ey'drotbermlil.l replacement. pre>duot of

alumitwus minerals.

Pyropbyllite is probably' a; much

been

.t'~lT

tak"en

:to~

suppQsed.-

C¢illi'n0tter

!n larger bodies

mineral than bas

it l1l9¥ have been

mis...

talc ciccasionallq" and a.s a, li.ydrcthe~-tl alteration

produe\ on minel"al.$ sttch as feldspars, it iJrrq be somet~ re-

ported as se:t'icite o:r ka0llnite. :Knopf (1924), for instance;

stat.ea that

th~

alteration pr«tuct on a feldspar

oo

studied in

thin section :might have been serieite, or might have been

-

P.Yro~

phyllitei. 'l'he latter poesibilit;r is every rarely even. considered

The

pyropbfllite or the Pioneer deposit bas been formed

replacetnent

t>t

bT

sheared atld slightly m:etm.norpoosed. andesite and

l.at;ltie i'lowe and breeciasj which poesibl;r have slight admixtures

of cla.s-tie and pyroolastic rooks. The meta.somatic alteration was
accomplished bf· solutions of hydrothermal origtn,-whieh ea.me in
~ong

shear zones, adding silica and possibly alumina to the

rocks, and removing moet other .elements from the zolae of ueatest
m:l.nel"alization.

The replacement origin ot the

depoei~

is evident from the

·distributioti or the roelf:a m~ped1 f:rom the study -of thin sections~
a1ld trom a study' of' chendeal ,analyses or

so~ (.)£

the rQak$.

evidence of :repl.a.eement;t the follow.tng features of the

A.s

depo~.d.t

are

li·s ted;

l) Aggregates o! py.ropby'Uite flakes oactll" as pseudomorph$ after
feldspar.

2) eyrophy'llit.e appears in network

·O~

veinlets in. groundmass e!

alightzy altered .andesite1 and there is a progressive ·increase at
the pyropeyllite in the fueotion of the high grade

J)

Repl.ae~Jllent of q'l.\a.rtz

bocJt.•

by wro:tit31llite is sh¢wn b.r e-m~ent .o f

quartw grains a.tui by p;yropbyllite veins cutting quartz grain.a
leaving island and sea texture with island$ showing sinrn1taneous

extinction.

4) There is apparent replaoement. of chlorite, ehloritoid, and
other minerals as shown by possible pseudomori:>hs and the dis...
appearan¢e of these minerals in the highly pyropcyl11ti$ed zone .
5)

Purple and green andesite have altered to a 1Vhite nodular

rock eontaming silioa and pyrophyllite1 the alteration taking

place

~~ng

and with

no

fractures and joints, but With irregular boundaries»
no~ieeable

change in :volUll'le (Pl. )).

· 6) Fragments and lenses of relatively unaltel'.'ed, or littJ.e

altered :rook:s oec\W in unsupported bodies surrounded by more
highly pyrophyllitized. rooks.

1) Residual textures, such as phenoo:ryst relict$ and breecia
.fragments appear in rocks part'.cy' altered to
8)

RQ~ks

tated

pyrop~llit'Et.

show:i?lg different degrees. of altsration have interdigi•

boundaries~

as mapped in the :tield.

9) There is a. loss or sOlne elements and. addition or ethers as
shown by chemical analyses.•

A s:Uicification e! the andesite in. the vicinity of the
pyrophyllite deposit also oan be demonstrated. Mosaics ot quart$
grains, pssud@Uorphous after feldspars, and veinlets of quarti
in the gttoundmass 0£ the andesite indicate the replacement of

parts. of the original rook by silica. Evidenee in thin. section

ot pyx-ophyllite replacing quartz, and the presence of the silica.
lenses in highly pyrophyllitued. rock show that the silic:t.fiea.tion, at least in part, preceedoo the pyropcyllite. These two
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points, i f taken without other evidence, might suggest that
silicifica.tion e'Ve:ry-.rhere preceed.ed pyropbyllitizatioth

However, other tact.ors suggest that pyrophyllitiiation
and silieif1cation were in ptU"t synchr'onous, and that silioi•

fioa.tion did n.ot precede pyrophyilitization a.t all p<>1nts.
Eviddneesuppo~ting

l)

Quart~

these contentions includes the toll.awing(

an.d pyrop}\yllite appear on feldspar phenocmts in

the same th:i.ll sections.
2) t1npyropeylliti$ed1 bttt also m113il1eified,

or ·~ p~

silieified1 rock bodies appear within. the high grade areas.
J) Unreplaced feldspar appea:r.s in rocks ol:l the margin

ot the

quarry.
4)

Pal.Uipsest a.nde$itic texture appears in most :rocks up to

the edge of the quatTJ!) but is absent flt'O. the highly silici.fied
rooks.

The last poin'b suggests that if silicifioatioh had been
COl!lPlete at allt or even at nulll1 plaeeSt the residual texture
would. have been destnJyed in most rooks in which it is now round..

It

~ht

be

menti~ed

that the above factors do not prove simul-

taneity £0.r the quartz and pyrop}Wllite.

Incomplete and rather

ep&tty si:U.eification might. have been accomplished before th•

advent o! the pyropbyllite, :and it is evident that some
pyropeylliia~

is .l at.er than ·•ch of the quat't.it.

or the

It is also known

that some

l:>f

the qua.rtt is latel" than the rest, since veinlets

of quartt, out

andesite.

qwu:t.~

Furth~I",

devitrified riJTollte

mosaics in the gre'U.l'ldmass et the altered

some ot the large

qua.l"t~

bodie$ ma.v :represent

nm.

structural eon·brol of the at teration· is well sb()'Wn

by the

distribution o.f :rooks (Pl. l).. 'l'he lenticular nature of ra.ost

of the

ro~k

o:t these

bod1es oormected With the deposit, and the alignment

lenses parallel t<> the shearing trend is

a~most

co:n..

elusive. 'l'lle ooneent:ration of higher-grade pyrophyllite Along
zones ot greatest shearing is very sugge'Stive • . The replacing
solutions obviously :rose aloxtg ohannelwqs controlled
shear ,·zones.

by

the

tithologieai control seeu to have been relatively

utd.mportant1· as it canno\ be shown that there ie an:r particular
di£.t•e1"enee between the replaced and 'Ut'ireplaeed rocks in the general.

vicinity or the deposit.
The seh;istosi·t y in the high-grade zone could have originated
in one of two ways,; l) by- seleet,i ve :replacement of minerals already

possessing a .s chistosity, or 2) by' appliet!tion of directed stresses
dur-lng or after the .formation. of the pyrophyllite. Beth o:f these

proeesses may have operated to some extent, as there

~e

zones

showing some scbisoos:tty in the less altered rocks. However,. the
presence of palimpsest andesitio 'hextures extending up

walls

~r

to the very

the high•grade dep<>sft shovts that the pre-pyropbyllite
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andesi'be had not been extensively altered to a sohiat. It is
not likely that andeaite would develop sohistosity along a

fractured zone a few teet wide and leave the
surrounding rocks so little changed.

scldstoait7 developed in the setter

text~e

of the

It is more probable that
pyropeyllite~

In thin

seotions-o! slightlf altered rock$ the pyrophyllite is the only
mineral that shows at\V preferred

orientation~

-Md the more

abundant the pyrophyllite, the more pronounced is this type of
orienta:tion.
Hurlbut (l9.35h in a study 0£ elongate inolusions in the

Bonsall tonalite, found that these were oriented in the general
direction N65°W, with a vertic*1 dip., or locally with a slight
dip to the south. He noted that this trend corresponded closely

to the strike et folded and metamorpbQsed Triassic (and all prebatholith) rock$ of seutbern Califomia,!I and added., ttit may wf311
be that the northeast-southwest pressure that caused the folding
was not oom.p.letf}l,y reli-eved at the time of intrusion-. n

As to · the ti.n\e ot d.-evelopment of schist-oaity in. t:he pyrophy'llite,
it i.$ nggeeted that

~t W&$. d.~velope.d

at the time of replacement,

and not later. Tha.t is, the replacement t .ook.
of moderate stre$s•

plac~

under conditions

.! £ lllUch shearing had followed the .formation

ot pyrophyllite, the quartz :s.nd

leuo~ene

gi.,ains within the schist

l'lOUld have been rolled, and possibly broken,. The;r show no evidence
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of oataelastic texture at all..

That the stress was not g:rea.t,

however, is shown by the megaseopic andeaitic texture seen in
partly alte:red rocks with a. slight schistosity with respect

to pyrophyllite under the microscope.

The ltl.gh....grttde boc\Y'

probably was formed in a sheared and brecciated. zone, but it

did not inherit its pronounced schistosity from the original

rocks.
F'rom the foregoing considerations, the following sequence

of events can be inferred for the .formation of t.he deposit:
1) extravaaation of t'be andesite and related rocks,

2) folding and mild :regional metamorphisni, with shear zones
developing parallel to .fold axes,
3) hydrothermal alteration, consisting of silicifiea.tion and

pyrophyllitization by solutions rising along the shear zones.

Silica, accompanied by some pyrite, at least slightly preoeeded
the pyrophyllite,

4) probable introduction
by

5)

or

quarts in veins, pel"haps accompanied

sulphides at some later time,
e1·osion; possibly lateritic weathering in Tertiary times,

and introduction o.f iron oxides alotig fractures.

The general nature of the deposit $uggest:s that the solutions
causing a1teration fire ot b;yd.rothermal. o:rigin. There seem to be

two possible sources for the soluticms. The Santiago Peak vcl-

canios treJ"e accompanied

and

imediate:J.:r £cll<med. by various filtru_....

sions of granodiorite and related rocks. The nearest known body
f!>f

these intrusives presumably- associated with the volcanics is

about .3 miles nQriheast of

th~

Pioneer deposit and west of Battle

!tfountain (Larsen, l.948). 'fbis is a mass consisting chiefly 0£

wnalit.e, aooording to Lal:'sen, and immediatel\v to the weat is a
smaller body o:f gabbro porphyry.
i'he younger intrlisives) associated 'With the southern California
ba.tholith, also orop QUt ne¥tt" the depesit.

north is an exposure

o! Esoondido

About 2 miles to th$

Creek: leue<>granodiorite1

$tll"X-ounded by Santiago Peak volcanies1 and

~st

2t ndles east or the de-

posit, is: an. exposure or Wood$c>n granodiorit$, cutting the volcanics
and the associated intrusive rocks already mentioned...

It is not unlikely that the solu,tions causing the alteration
to pyi'ophy'llite were assooiated in some wq with one 0£ thes:e two
int~usions,

or with related intrusiVe$ at depth. Which igneous.

activity .ful'llisheti the solutions is not known. If the sotuti<»lEt
oam.e f'rom the . intrusives 49sociated more direatly with the volcanics,

the simUar:lv o:f the Pioneer deposit to that on Vancouver Isl.and
might. be mere pronounced than now appears:.

The intert'ed aeid nature of the 13olutione offers no help in
l3eeking their sourCEh Such $ctlutil)ns could have .b een derived:

frcml. Vta:rioU$ sourees 6 depending upt>n a number of oondit l.()ns.

Le.rsen (l.948) has pointed out the evidence f<>r the thorough soaking Qf the volcanic rock$

whil~

they were undergoing regionaJ. meta-

morphism. The solutions eausing ;wropbyllitization ·'ttiq' or

JRay

not

have had the same soU?'Qe as the $oald.ng solutions.
Other altllld.nous :ml.ner&le are r-eported .fr®. various parts of

Calitornia, and sillimardte ia latown to ·o ccur in the Julian sohist,

ot

Paleozoic or

~a.rq

Mesozo:i o agei in the Ramon$ quadrangle· to the

east of ·bh.e pyj:'opbfll:tte dept>sit, Me:rr:b.m (1946) $tate4 that the

al:mdtta

wv· .or lllaT

not have bee?l :;tntl"Qdttoed.. Pyrophyllite aasociated

'With a.nwuusite .i n '.Moru> County (Kerr,. l.932) prot>ab:Jg doe not !ndieate

the additi® of' alumina to the rooks in which it ie found..
manite and andalusite a.re :metamorphio minerals that are
found ~.

Sill:i-

common~

roCks of origi;ntA high al:wn:Uta cODip()siticn, and de not

:ne¢ess~ hp~

.any addition of alumina.

Rega17dless of whether alumina was added or not, it ii3 rather

certain that the altering solutions contained siliea, and were ot a

general.lar acid nature!' The wropbyllite itself contains as much

silica as wuld be expected in the average quartz latite and more
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than in an avel"age s.ndesi'be.

All I'QOks ase¢ciated m:th the

deposits, except th$ unreplaeed
than the

ande~d:be 1. .contain 211o';t'e

silic•

wroplvllite~

From the evidence eited in prec·e ding pages, most Wl'QPbTllite
would appear to have been f'ormed at :tnte:nned.i.ate temperatures. and
pl"Euseures.. Ducid:1rlt,:iton (1916) e.nd Stuok~ (192)) ha.'1"e concluded
tth&t the deJX)sits they described. were fomed under such eonditicms,,

a.lad while the mmemized al."eas -were burled under considerable

thiokne1S$es of'

r~;-

Clapp (1914) concluded that the V$neouver

!sland P,YNphylliti:tatio1l was e saent:trUJ.y a neari-$Ul".:f'a.ce phenomenon,

occurring• th$ result of soUatat'io. action during th$

a~eumulation

of the altered vqloa!Uc rooks1 but such an origin would not necess....
~ilr

pre.e lude the existence of lllQdera;tel.y hi.th temperatllt'es;;

The Pitmeer deposit o:tfere no direct erldenoe or the temperatures attained during miner<!llization, 9r the depth ot bur:t.al.1 and

only indil'eet ev:tdence that·m,oderate

~c

stre"a operated at

.t his time. The deposit l1U1iY' wall have bae.n buried under s.eve:rai

thou.sand .teet ot volcanie rocka and sediments at the ti.me ot i'omatio1i.. No stratigrapbi(; or etruc·turai proof' is available, but a
great deal of

erosi~n

m.ust haw taken place in the Viciru.ty since

the .fonnatio:n of the de'°ait.

!t is al.so likel.11 .as sh<>wn earlier,

that moderate regional stress was still C1>perative at the time 0£
().:rigin of the deposit.

In the

~ase

<>t a rook sttnt.Ple p:rer~ualw' described ( Pl4-ll) 1
attd~aite

a piece of little-...PYl"oP!\Vllitizt:ld
ed by mol"e highly'

has been found $Ul"l"ound,-...

111e quanz lenaes. (Figs. 6, 7)

:mi.11erali~ed ~.

are aligned in the l!liltlle general di:teoti.on, trG &bviously intl'oduced,

and !!.:re

n~t

reai®a'l. lenses left after the €$light py1·op!Vllitization

had. ta.ken place..

Fte.rke1~ (19.39, PP• )l.3...314) deae:ribaf:! a e~ewhat

s:brrl l ar occurrence of qua.:.,""tz i.11 a metamorphic
~uart:z,.

which. has been

introd~,

ro~., Qhd

tt:tnstead. ef

~e;

says of the

veins; as i:t

would do at a low tempe:ri\tlll'e, i't has taken the form of parallel
elcngated i:>vala and . tongues with blunt <;:r rounded extte.m.:tties."

The quar;ta: replacing grou.ndlUaes cw.d. te1dsparre in &ldEisite at some
ill.stance i'r®i the qua,r17 occurs in the .forsn f)f. veinlets. This would
sug~est

a deul'ease of temperature

doubtless was

n~ar A

~ ti~om

the qua.r17 area, l'hieh

channel !or thG hot solutions, and· al.sou in- ·

el:'ease in temperatures with time, front the bee;inning ot silici.fieation
~o

the Cll>l!lPl.ete devel1l)p,m.e.nt P! the
The

s~e

line of reasoning

mopl~llite

lnq

be applied to the 15Sgaseopic

qugi:irz lenst:tt mapped a.rcund the quar·q..

JWidenoe

ahows that these btxliee cannot be eonstdered as
after pyre;pi:ryllit1za:tto.n

at

depoeit.•

W.1"ea~

re~idual

presented

muses l<U't

a pr.e vi·<rtislzy' c001plete~r silioU"ied rQck

mass.. They il.iq-1 hoimver> :represent :reaitl·!lt\t :rlwolitie inclusions in

andesi.tie £lo-.v rocks"'
As to the ehemioal :natu:te of the l.'eplacing

S()lutiona~

certaiit

tentative conclusions may be drawn, on the basis ot chemical.
~ees

and the experimental data cited.

Silica ha.a been added

to the rooks in the vicinity of the deposit, but the relation.$hip

ot the silicif'yj,bg to the pyrophfllitUing solutions has not been
established. The silica 'Mis oertainlT at least in
than the pyroplzy'llite.

p~

earlier

The question of the addition of alwnina

te the rocks is also in doubt. A eompa;rison of the percentage of
allilfdna in pure p.yropl\Yllite with that in the average andesite would
suggest that sODJ:e al:u.mina has been added"

'l.'be ch.emic&l analyses

show a general inerettSe in alumina.in the direction of the more highly
mneralized rocks ..

At

cen~n

given plaees,·suoh as in the high-grade botV itself',

al'Umina. has been added to the originl,\l. rocks. However, alund.na
ld.ght have been removed

t~

a\ least

It part.

ot the silica bodie.s

near the deposit<t Experimental work has shown th•t i f

th~

alwnina

conc>en.tration beeoines toe> high at a.rI1' given time, bOehtnit• rather
than pyropqllite may form..

:t:t:. ie that the al:umina of' the orlgin.4

volemrl.Q rocks of the area has been redistributed, but not eupplemented

appreaiab'.1.1'·
It the addition o.t alwnina. should be :requii-ed; it. seetl1$ not too

difficult to 'd erive it from lvdrothermal solutions. A .-uggestion has

been made or a possible addition o:r alumina to rocks in the Ramon•
quadrangle to the east (Merriam, 1946) b;y solutions pessib)¥ :related
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in a broad wr;.:y to those causing the alteratiQn a'\ the Pioneer

deposit.

Sehwlll'U (19)8) has stated, hOlf'fl'er,. that the amount

of alumina in }\V'drothermalq altered rocks generallt' \ends to
be unchanged.

The replacing sclutiQnS obvieusl3 removed lllOst at the
alkfil.ieta1. _in

lli()St

place• during the ear)V stages of alteration.

The •arl1 removal. of alkalies probabl1' was the case in most ¢f
the pyrophy'll.itiftd z.o?J.e;s, as experiment'11 data show that high

'ConeentraiietlS of K ions tend to suppl'ess the f{)rmatib1l of pyro-

exeept passibly in the presence 0£ solutimis of eu.ffi- ·

p~llite,

e:tent acidity. No information is aNa.ilable as to the probabl:e
plt values

ot replaemg solutions.

~onditriOns

It~

only be said that the

outlined in the various expe:cl:m.ent.$ deeoribed e.$.l:'Uer

lllUeh have Obtained.

The equations involved ill the tormatio!l of pyrcpcyllite !l'Oll
various sources have been published in

S¢me

of the papers eitted

above.. 'rbese reporia show that wropbyllite bu been prod.u.oed
.at"tif'ieialJ:r trom. al.bite, anorlhit$1 mioroellne1 labr.a dorite,
kaolinite, and £rom a proper mixture of alumina and sillc11 gel in.

water. The

!~rmulas

rive, but. the

tor arq of these reactions 'are simple t¢ de-

eh~.mical

telationships are undoubted.J¥ somewhat more

C<®Plex under natural conditions, and the disposition

ot excess

i<>• beeomes a prQbleia. !n the present study, no. Wonaat:ton is
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avtilable as to 1mat bappened to the alkalies .i n the altered rooks.
They

-mwa ClllTied

{)ff

in S!i>l.ution, eertam:cy-_. al"ong with

ee~

other elements, but their ul:tiute. disp0sit:ton is unknOl!D.. The

general chemioa.1 changes inv!i>lved in the formation. 0£ the pyrophJ'llite

deposit are :relatively ai!npl.e,, but not enough infonna.tion 1fl available
to

~rk

out any stoi¢hlometrio relaticr.ts.

Conelusi®.$ as to va:rl.eua features assO.Qiated. with the
origiil o£ the Pioneer pyropbjrllite .d eposit have beell
p:reQedixJ.g seottomi.

Tbe salient pehits

The -dep<>sit 1'$$ formed by

st~ted

~e ~zed

repla.~em.ent.

"1:

bel0tr•

of tolded meta-

ande.e ite .t.'l.ols and breccias. Replacentent was accomplished by

hydrothermal solutions circulating pr:lneipally &l.ong shear zones
parallel t .o .fold axes.

These solutions were ef intermediate

temperatures, and JaOderate stress was ()l)erative during the
min.eraliz•tion.

Silica was introdueed> and possibly alumina as

well. Alkalie:i and other elements; except some traces of those
in. &{)cessoty :minerals, were relll.Oved .from the more mineralized
ro<:ks.

was

$ilJ.citiaation preeeded

prohab~

pyropl'qlliti~ation

eonteniporary tdth it· :ill litthera, blit

in part;,s 0£ the

in pla.oes,

'WaS'

very $light

deposit~

The impot'ttult. .tac.t ors governing the formation o:t pyx-opl)1'llite
were temperatUl'e and composition or the repl.acillg solutions, Which
oOiltained Silieaa.nd probably hM l<m Al -and K ion

~oncent);"ations

in

ta0st pl.a.ea$.
Deep weathering in the vicinity ot the

dopo~;tt,

after it was

e.xpQSed. b;r erosion, resulted. :in the intl"Qduetion 0£ saoo:ndal"y hema.tite and lilaonite.

Possibly lateritic weathering during Terliaey'

time ·produced al:uminwn b$'<b:'oxides.

lQ)

The pyrqpqllite deposit. shculd extend doe.ward

atona

shea%' zcme to appreciable depth$-. The lwe,r....gttade zonaa
qtUll"-tz...p,n>¢pb.yllite rocks mq become· rloher in terms 0£
:p~llite

a\ gi-eatat' depth, alt:h<>ugb residual masses: of.

the

ot

~

sil.i~a

and le$s....altered. :r<>ek should be expected,. The seeondaxy ircm

exides sheuld. ®crease with d$l>th,

•t

SQ

that. the gattera grade

the depos:U; ldght well be :1mpl'oved.. Otbe:r areas o! p&rtly

wropby.llJ:ti1:e4 rook in the general M'ea $:Ul'l'Ottndit\g the quar:rw
m~

ehow en increase in quality with depth :1..t quar;eyi.'ng operations

are attempted..
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